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OPENING OF FINAL SESSION OF
FIRST ALBERTA LEGISLATURE

sk** *>};**■* ************ FELL VICTIMS TO CHARMSMAKE REDUCTION STOCK JUDGINGPREMIERS ON ELEVATORS Female Spy Secures German Naval 
Secrets.

Berlin, Jan. 13—The Leip*fg Su
preme court has commenced the sec
ret trial of Mina Peterson, a female 
spy,who is accused of selling to France 
and Russia some of the most valuable 
German naval secrets. While the gov
ernment is unwilling to disclose the 
extent of the information which Miss 
Petèrson sold,.it is admitted that she 
has furnished the foreign powers with 
the secret signal and details of the 
war defences of Keil and other ports, 
inc.uding the location of submarine 
miues and fcharts of the utmost value 
to the enemies of Germany.

Miss Peterson, who is a native of 
Pamburg, though 45 years old, is pos- 
.aessed of wonderful fascinations. Ar
riving in Kiel, she posed as a gov
erness and scores of officers fell vic
tims to lier charms, pliably furnish-

OF 25 PER CENT SCHOOL PROGRAMOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASE. D

Winnipeg, Jan. -14—Premier 
Roblin stated this morning 
that the reply of the premiers 
to the Grain Growers' execu
tive had been drafted satisfac
torily and that he would sign 
it at once. It will then be 
sent to Regina for Premier 
Scott’s approval and signature, 
and thenjé to Edmonton to 
Premier

His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Bulyea, Amid Imposing Cere

mony, Opens the Fourth 
Session.

Order-in-Council Passed Effecting 
Reduction in Provincial Tele

phone System Rates.

Department of Agriculture Will Hold 
Schools For Stock Judging in 

Central Alberta.
actors

We eremoney.
Bta.il work.
s, Counters, 
irepared at

lutherford.. who will 
present it to the Grain Grow
ers’ secretary at Caigary.

Hon. Mf. Colder was in the 
city some days ago and con
sulted with the government as 
to the reply,.so it will no doubt 
prove satisfactory to the Sas
katchewan government. If no 
changés are tnade by the other 
two premiers it is expected 
that the reply will be in the 
hands of the Grain Growers' 
in ten days

An order-in-conncil was passed on 
Tuesday putting into effect a read
justed schedule af rentals and tolls 
in the provincial government tele
phone system. The reduction will 
average 25 per cent. The new sche
dule does not effect a 25 per cent, re
duction on the former prices in every 
instance. Iti some casés there tBT 
no change whatever', but the average 
reduction is 25 per cent.

As an example of the reduction in 
the long distance tolls, the rate be
tween Calgary and Edmonton may be 
quoted. This rate has been $1.20 for 
three minutes. The readjusted sche
dule effects a reduction of 15 cents.

When the Alberta government un
dertook the government ownership of 
the telephones of the province no pro
mise of a reduction in rates wras made, 
but under the department of public 
works’ management, and despite the 
fact that there has been a huge capital 
outlay in connection with the con
struction of new lines, the system has 
proved so uniformally successful that 
the government is enabled to make a 
26 per cent, reduction.

Hon, Mr. Cushing, minister of pub
lic works, under whose direction this 
enterprise is operated, said today in 
reply to an enquiry by a Bulletin re
presentative :

“There is really little to say about 
the matter. For the past four months 
we have been considering the ques
tion of readjustment, and I have 
gone oare'ully into the matter. This 
readjustment, which went into effect 
on January 1st. will mean a reduction 
in rates on toll lines and exchanges 
formerly operated by the Bell Tele
phone Company, with the exception of 
exchanges with over 1,000 subscribers, 
where the same rates will be main
tained on business telephones.

“But there will be a reduction in all 
exchanges upon telephones in private 
residences.”

A FEATURE OF OPENING IS THE 
PRESENCE OF FARMER DELEGATES

school was so well received by the 
farmers of the southern part of the
province and the results of the school 
were so beneficial that the Hon. W. 
T. Finlay, minister of agrriculture, 
decided to secure the same advan
tages this year for the farmerrs along 
the C.N.R. line and the branches of 
the C.P.R. running out from Wetas- 
kiwin, where there has never been a 
school in operation- The department 
is of the opinion that the scheme, 
which is most complete, will not only 
attract large crowds, but will be the 
means of disseminating a great deal 
of valuable information. Tne north
ern part of the province is certainly 
destined to be an important live stock, 
district, and it is essential that a start 
be made on the right lines. Aside

Speech Fi om the Throne Forecasts
Tremendously Important Leg

islation for Consideration 
of House.

MONTON. ALTA.

* in ten days. It is a rather *
* bulky document, and has been *
* drafted a number of times, *
* which indicates that the gov- *
* ernments set much importance * 
^ on the step they are taking. ^

******,**************

LEGAL.
Iway Policy of Government Is 
Broadly Referred to as a Develop
ment of Transportation Facilities 
in the Virgin North Country, and 
the Establishment of Railway 
Competition in the Southern Por
tion of the Province—Act For Pro
tection of Children, Uniform Mu
nicipal Bill, Election Act, Bill to 
Establish Asylum, and Redistri
bution Bill Are Named as Sub
jects Which His Majesty's Gov
ernment Will .Bring to the Atten
tion of the Legislature.

:H, O’CONNOR & 
LLISON.
5, Notaries, 
the Traders

Government House, Where His Honor and Mrs. Bulyea Will Receive This
Evening.

nue, west on Jasper to .Ninth, and 
south on Ninth and Saskatchewan to 
the hall.

Occupying seats on the floor of the 
House to the right of the speaker 
were Mrs. Bulyea and the Government 
house party and the wives of the cab
inet ministers. A feature of the largo 
gathering was the attendance in a 
body or the United Farmers of Al
berta, who are in 'convention in the 
city.

His Honor, accompanied by his 
aide, and attended to the hall by th" 
military escort, took the speaker’s
chair, then declaring the usual brief ______ _______ __ ___________
formula that the constitutional priv- enabling the people mor«T accurately 
iieges of this House would be recog- and readily to- give expression to their 
nized, opened the Legislature for the wishes. The necessary proposals as 
dispatch 01 puolic business. to the redistribution of seats have

His Honor then read the speech been framed carefully with these ends
from the throne, embodying, the pros- in view.
pective legislation for this session. It New Election Bill,
was as follows :— e An election bill substitutes arrange-

* , _ .. _. ments more in line with the new pro-
w. Speech From the Throne. vincial life than were provided by the
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the territorial finance which worked

Legislative Assembly : j sufficiently well in a sparsely settled
It is with great pleasure that Iwel- ; country, but the machinery of which 

come you to the fourth session of th -'was u^sulted t0 modern ‘conditions, 
uuv,^ + Kegislatpre of the Province of The bill is based on a system provid- 
AiDerta. , . . . _ j ing for the registration of voters. A

Our thanks^are due to Divine Rroy- carefu] review of the existing provin- 
tdence for the increasing prosperity ; eial acts has resulted in the compila-
nr trio Krmnnnq onri for ita ovomnftnn

Bank of

:py Block, Jasper Ave. The municipal requirements of the 
Province in so far as the cities are 
concerned have been heretofore met 
by special charters, but it appears de
sirable that provision should be made 
for uniformity in this respect. A bill 
will be presented to you with this end 
in view.

Mv government will submit to you 
two bills dealing with the constitution 
of this house. A bill respecting the 
Legislative Assembly provides for an 
increase in the number of representa
tives corresponding to the increase 
in the population of the country and

SUFFRAGIST ATTACKS 
THE WIFE OF MINISTERHon. C. W. Cross, 

r Hector Cowan.
, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
s. Notaries, Etc. 
lent in Cameron Block, 

of Merchants Bank of 
ay 1st, next, 
private funds to loan, 
lonton, Alta.

stock judging school, the viewing ot 
high class animals by the farmers is 
to them a source of information which 
perhapse is greater in its effect than

man in Evening . Dress Beards 
President of British Board of 
Trade at Birmingham Banquet— 
Mrs. Churchill Interferes and 
Suffragist Becomes Violent.

would be the accumulation of a fund 
of knowledge on the subject. There
fore the department will spare no ef
fort to secure the very best specimens
of live stock in the province to be 
used for demonstration purposes.

Ten Districts Touched.
The places and the dates in which

London, January 13.—-Mrs. Winston 
Spencer Churchill had a decidedly un
pleasant experience with the British 
suffragettes tonight. Since, as the 
pretty Miss Clementine Hester, she 
became the bride of the President of 
the Board of Trade in the British 
Cabinet, she has taken an active in
terest in her husband’s political ac
tivity—possibly because it was gener
ally understood that she had sup
planted Lady Mary Howard, who

ORIGINAL
the school will be in operation are 
follows :

Lloydminster, Jan. 26, 27.
the empire.GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS]

STILL AFTER ROOSEVELT

from the herds of Cardston, Magratn, 
High River, DeWinton. Calgary, Red 
Deer, Lacombe, Wetaskiwin and Ed- 
monton. Tins' stock will be taken 
from place to-place with a, three days 
programme for each stop. The live 
animals will be brought into the class 
,-oom for demonstration; purposes and 
a corps of competent men will be m 
attendance aj, each meeting to give 
instruction as tto desirable and unde
sirable conformation of the " different 
breeds of horses and cattle. Lectures 
will begin at 10 a.m. sharp. A large 
round tent will be used as a class
room. ,

This will lx- fit till With circus seats 
and will lie comfortably seated. The 
Tirnnrrnmme at iwh place "will be as to -

MINARD’S
LINIMENT

WOULD BID FOR I.C.R

If Government Would Lease Inter
colonial C.N.R. Would Get After It.
Toronto. Ont., Jan. 13.—D. D. Manrf-. 

vice-president of the C.N.R, denied 
today that negotiations for the ac
quisition of the Intercolonial Rail- 
wav were under way.

“I will say this,” he added. “ If 
the government were disposed to sell 
or lease the road to a business pro
position we would very possibly make 
an attempt to secure control of it. 
It would naturaljy be most desirable 
from our point of view in dealing with 
the question of winter shipping.

“It -would provide an outlet to 
the sea for our 5,000 miles of road, 
and thus would also prove advan
tageous from the country’s point of 
view. If Winter shipping of grain is

FFEE COCK FIGHTING AS
A NATIONAL SPORTacing up quali- 

I weather, spec- 
la. Fresh roast New Cuban Congress Holds First Ses

sion Since its Indeoendence Was 
Established Following American 
Intervention of More Than Two 
Years—Legislation Proposed.

Bulyea.

IS For Quality tion of a measure which it is thought- 
embodies the best features of all and 
will I trust meet with your unani
mous approval.

A bill will be submitted to you <:'n- 
titled a Children’s Protection Bill. 
Experience has shown that with the 
growth of population in the Province 
there is increasing need for care and 
wat chilliness in this regard. The bil-

ions Ave. Havanna. January 13.—Members of 
the new Cuban'Congress assembled in 
this citv today, marking the restora
tion of Cuban independence after more 
than -two years of American interven
tion. For the first time in their 
history both the Senate and the 
House having been held in what was 
at one time a tobacco factory.

The object of the meetings today 
was merely to pass upon the creden
tials of the members. The oldest 
member of each branch acted tempor
arily as presiding officers. Perman
ent organization will await the in
auguration of President Gomez, Janu
ary 28.

The Liberal partv has an over
whelming majority in each house. Its 
legislative programme includes revi
sion of the tariff, liberal educational 
projects, a law for the arbitration of 
disputes between capital and labor 
and the establishment of cock-fighting 
as a national sport. The Liberal 
members favor also a national lot
tery', although the caucus postponed 
formal recommendations on this sub
ject.

don’s
to be fcontinued it will be absolutely 

for three roads, the C.P.R,necessary ___ -------
the G.T.P. and the C.N.R. to have out- 

because the C.P.R.rotcctors lets to the sea, 
cannot possibly carry all the grain on 
a single track line. Otherwise Cana
dian grain will have to be shipped 

American roads.”Ing to keep you 
Sng the winter

overThe MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 18S6 A PECULIAR CASE

CirculatingWithBrother Charged
Scandalous Stories of Sister.

A peculiar case

The Beef Trust Inquiry.
ago, Ills, Jan. 13--Onlyo $2.50

Jan. 13.Winnipeg,------— ,
is pending in the provincial court be
fore Magistrate McMicken. J. C. 
Stuart, of La Riviere, became pos
sessed of some anonymous letters con
taining ■scandalous stories of his 
daiighter, Margaret, and invoked the 
aid of. the provincial police. The lat
ter after investigation charged the 
brother of the girl, Duncan R. Stuart, 
aged 19. an agricultural college stu
dent, with writing the letters, and in 
proof offered expert evidence as to the 
handwriting. The youth denies the 
accusation, and neither the father nor 
the girl credit the charge, the less as 
the two are very affectionate.

building was devoted to the. packing 
house matter. H. A. Timming, head 
accountant, ansj Geo. Dougherty, trav
elling auditor for Morris & Co, were 
on the stand in the morning, and, in 
the afternoon, the jurors devoted their 
attention to a “white slave case.” 
The next witness will be Geo. M. 
Bla'n. another Morris & Co. account
ant, and at least another week will be 
devoted to presenting to the jurors 
the details of the corporation's ac
counts before the facts of the rebating 
charges are placed in testimony.

mares,GRAYDON
and Druggist, 
ard Pharmacy.

260 Jasper Ave.
bulbw omen s 

Cloth CoatsN. 1TFT, BETWEEN 
I Edmonton a telescope 
itaining girl’s clothing, 
>se, etc. Finder will .re

returning to Astor1» 
Edmon-

Ontario Freed From Liability.

Toronto, Jan. 14—Hon. Col. Matheson, 
provincial treasurer, has been in New 
York several days taking part in al
longements by- which the affairs of the 
Canadian Improvement Company and 
•the Soo Corporation are being settled. 
One half of the amount guaranteed by 
the province was paid off some time ago, 
leaving a provincial liability of $1,000,- 
000. Sir James Whitney has received the 
following telegram from Col. Matheson 
“Canadian Improvement Company paid 
in $1,000.000 and Norton Trust Company 
rrave certificate that all guaranteed cer
tificates are cancelled and the matter 
closed.” “This.” said the Premier, “puts 
an end to provincial liability.”

Convent,
38 Only in the new semi

fitting, loose back and 
tight fitting styles, colors, 
navy, brown, green and 
black, stylish, dres-y coats. 
Our regular $16 00, $18.00 
and $25.00 coats

Wreck on C. P. R. Wear Lanigan.
Saskatoon, Jan. 13—A O. P. R. 

train, eastbound, last night met a 
slight accident just this side of Lani
gan. A broken rail caused the' bag
gage car to jump the track. No one 
was hurt, but traffic was blocked. 
There being other equipment east of 
where the trouble occurred, a train 
was made up and the passengers 
transferred. The train from the east, 
due this morning, was unable to get 
past thv place where the accident oc
curred, till noon.

S GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT.
THE PREMISES OF 
?d on or about Nov lQt, 
11 white star on for»- 
rhite spots on body, "n- 
right hip, coming two 

McMillan, Ray, P.O.

John Haletead Promoted to His Position 
by C.P.R. at Calgary.

Calgary, Jan. 13—John Halstead, as
sistant general freight agent in this city, 
has been promoted to the position of

I
 general freight agent for -this district. 
Calgary, now having a general freight 
agent, has the same commercial status 

i as Vancouver and Winnipeg. A traveling 
freight agent in the person of C. S. 

j Verse has been appointed for this divis- 
1 ion. This is another innovation in local 
i railroad circles.

W ANARCHIST.

an. 10—Anna Rabino- 
group 13, of thff Chi- 

clcny, shot and ser- 
Bertha Y abelownsky, 

group 13, today, and 
Miss Rabinovitch died 
it the County hospital, 
its «he exposed some of 
le anarchist group to

Now, Eacfc $15.00 lab- _ . _ . , _ _ . Prohibition in Tennessee.
French Cable Will Be Re-opened. Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 13. -The bill

Paris, Jan. 14—The negotiations for to prohibit the sale of nil intoxicat-
Iient Hlq ve-ooening of the French cable to ing liquors in Tennessee passed the.
the Venezuela are now going on with Dr. lower house of the general assembly

b‘een.{ paul, the Venezuelan special envoy, are tonight by vote of 62 to 36.
and , proceeding so smoothly that it is said -------------------------- ----------
oser the line will he working again within a Burton Succeeds Foraker.
ated few' weeks. The’Venezuelan vice-consuls Columbus, Ohio., Jan. 13.—Theo- 
The t at French ports have been instructed to dore E. Burton was today elected by nearly all the citizens have lined up 
irth- ' resume their duties pending the mutual the general assembly in joint _Ressinp on one side of the case or the other.
----- - I reinstatement of the French and Yene- to succeed Jos. B. Foraker in the The quest for jurors will continue at

9.30 tomorrow morning.

C. N. R. Toronto to Buffalo.

Hamilton, , Ont., Jam 13—It is re
ported that the Canadian Northern, 
which controls the charter of the To
ronto and Hamilton railway, has de
cided to bnilifi a eteam, instead of an 
electric railway, from Toronto to Buf
falo. acros/Hamilton Beach, and that 
the work of construction will bo 

ipring.

1 its riches can flow. The north has 
not at present a single line, and witlf- 

lout a line it is impossible to measure 
1 the vastness of its future. Several 
, bills will be submitted for your ap- 
j proval authorizing my government to 
j assist the railway development of the 
j country. Both north and south will 
j be found to be cared for in the hills 
| presented. The already existing fa-
i ..... ,1 _ ___i___ , t 4L ^ Durttr in.in

Confession of Miss Rab- 
ihe effect that «be had 
kv risky because she be- 
r the m ale Members of 
rned the other girl> 
pnarehy into the chan- 
|r> marriage and domes-

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
Jasper Avi., East. started oarlv(Continued on Page Three.) zuelan consuls.

•A

4, fi.

* * ...................
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. A. Forbes went to Lamont on 

this morning’s local.
Walter Armstrong, of Strathcona, 

spent Monday in the Fort, going on 
from here to Vegreville.

Mrs. F. J. White and son, Mrs. Fer
guson and daughter and Miss Ruth 
Staples spent Saturday last at the 
capital.

J. P. Belanger is sole proprietor of 
the Queens hostelry since the New 
Year, having purchased J. Audet’s in
terest.

The Mansion House has within the 
past week changed hands, with J. W. 
Shera proprietor, in place of Andrew 
Untershultz, who may rent a hotel it 
Vegreville.

Rev. Mr. Archibald, of Ponoka, 
general convener of Sunday schools 
for Alberta, is expected to give a mag
ic lantern entertainment in connec
tion with his work, in the Presby
terian church here, on the 25th -A 
this month.

The severe weather has moderated 
a little, but it is still very cold. The 
trains are running irregularly, Mon
day morning’s express from the east 
being seven hours late.

The curling competition for the 
Walker cup began last week and is 
now being played off. The skips in 
this competition are McLean, Chard, 
Cuthbert, Corbett, Shera, McAvoy, 
McDonell, Blyth, Dickson, Kidney, 
Parker, R. E. Staples, Graham. The 
standing of the different rinks up to 
Saturday night is Chard 10, McAvoy 
9, R. E. Staples 11, Cuthbert 10, Mc
Lean 10, Blyth 16, McDowell 10, Kid
ney 16, Chard 13, Shera 12; Corbett 
5, McAvoy 15, McLean 12, Cuthbert 
11, R. Staples 14, Blyth 11. 
Messrs. Graham, Chard and Corbett 
each have a bye. Interest in this 
competition is very keen, with crowds 
of spectators.

J. C. Fox, an ex-member of the 
R.N.W.M.P., paid a visit to his for
mer associates here last Sunday.

Sergeant Sweetapple has gone to 
Calgary on departmental business.

Last week A. R. Marcotte, of Moose 
Lake, brought in a sleigh load of fish, 
which he disposed of in a very short 
time. The load consisted of pike, 
trout and whitefish. Another load 
will be brought in early next month.

C. Sherman, of Edmonton, spent 
Sunday with friends in the Fort.

W. H. White, member for the fed
eral constituency Of Victoria, left 
Monday morning for Ottawa, to at
tend the session of Parliament, which 
open^ Jan. 20th.

VERMILION.

Bulletin News Service.
H. V. Fieldhouse, who spent several 

days in town auditing the books of 
the secretary-treasurer of the town 
council, returned to Wainwright on 
Thursday.

James Buxton and wife .returned 
from a visit at Edmonton on Wednes
day.

W. J. Price, of Cold Lake, passed 
through here on Thursday, en route 
for Edmonton.

Owing to the cold weather, the ex
hibition hockey match, to be played 
at Kitscotv on Friday between Ver
milion and that town was indefinitely 
postponed.

C. V. Caesar is visiting at Edmon
ton this week.

Samuel Ferrie, formerly one of Ver
milion’s pioneer citizens, and now of 
Battleford, Saskatchewan, spent sev
eral days in town this week.

Jaimes Mooney, of Isley, visited in 
town on Friday.

Carleton West returned from a 
couple of weeks’ visit with friends at 
Edmonton and La combe on Satur
day.

A. Howe and wife, of Edmonton, 
are visiting at Fred Firth’s.

G. C. Powell spent several days at 
Edmonton this week.

P. G. Pilkie, president of the Ver
milion Agricultural Society, returned 
from Calgary on Saturday, where he 
attended the Alberta Fairs’ Associa
tion convention.

At the regular meeting of Veritas 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., held in Rutherford’s 
Hall on Wednesday night, the follow
ing officers were installed for the cur
rent term by District Deputy Grand 
Master C. E. Slater and Acting Grand 
Master M. A. Brimacombe : J.P.G.. 
John Law; N.G., Mayor G. H. W. 
Ryan, M.D.; V.G., Charles Howard ; 
R.S., D. E. Horner; F.S., F. C. 
Long; treasurer, A. L. Williams. The 
appointive officers are as follows : 
AVarden, A. Fox; conductor, W. F. 
Radditz; chaplain,, M. A. Brima
combe; R.S.S., J. R. Hensberger ;
L. S.S., W. H. McClinton; R.S.N.G.,
W P. Pilkie ; L.S.N.G., D. D. Brown ; 
R.S.V.G., A. J. Dieomell; L.S.V.G-, R. 
G. Dunsmore ; I.G., W. R. Hayward ; 
O.S.G., John Moe; organist, Charles 
Pilkie. *

Miss Isabel McLeod left for Edmon- 
ton on Wednesday, where she has 
secured a position as book-keeper.

Miss Marjorie, teacher at the King 
Edward School, spent several days in 
Edmonton last week.

Rev. C. D. Campbell, provincial 
secretary of the Alberta auxiliary of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
occupied the pulpit in the Church of 
Christ Sunday morning and the Pres
byterian Church in the evening. 
After this service a mass meeting of 
all -the churches was held in the Me- 
thddiirt Church, when "the local auxi
liary was organized, the following 
officers being appointed: President, 
W. Seed ; vice-presidents, H. N. Step
hens and Jas. Hunt ; secretary-trea
surer, H. M. Stewart ; executive com
mittee, W. J. Rutherford, Fred West, 
G. E. Hayward and Mr. Barber; col
lectors, Mise A. D. McGuinn, Miss
M. E, Robinson, Miss P. M. Brima
combe and Mrs. Youngblat.

At the regular monthly firemen’s 
meeting, held in the fire hall on 
Monday night, Chief Telford appoint
ed the following captains and staff 
for the ensuing year: Chief, Wm. Tel
ford; assistant chief, C. E. Slater. No. 
1 Reel—Captain, A. J. Dimmell, lieu
tenant, G. C. Dunsmore (D. E. Hor
ner acting lieutenant during absence 
of Dunsmore) ; staff, Charles Smi*
D. E. Horner. Robert Cunningham, 
A. Davis, R. G. Pilkie. G. Miller atv- 
Wm. Pilkie. No. 1 Nozzle—Captain. 
C- E. Slater ; lieutenant, Win. Rad 
ditz. No. 2 Reel—Captain, H. C. 
Stiles ; lieutenant. F. Baker; staff, W. 
R. McClinton, F. Miller. B. Gilen, *

j W. Brown and Cliftain Baker. No. 2 
1 Nozzle—Captain,, R. Jackson; lieuten
ant, J. Brimacombe. No. 3 Reel— 
Captain, R. G. Dunsmore ; lieutenant, 
Dave Berry; staff, C. Walker, Wm. 
Morgan, F. Long, F. Armstrong, E. J. 
Hober, Stuart Miller, E. E. Telford, 
R. W. Falkner. Chemical Engine— 
Captain, H. O. Woods ; lieutenant. 
John Law; staff, W. H. McClinton and 
Charles Howard. Nozzle of Chemical 
—F. Buckle, W. C. Craig, John Hunt 
and R. Norton; hydrant, Wm. Hun
king and James Reid; pump, A. Fox; 
signalman, Roy Robinson ; engineer, 
John McLay. Ladder Brigade—K. 
Miller, R. G. Pilkie and Wm. Morgan.

Vermilion, January 12.
HARD ISTY.

(Bulletin News Service.)
The livery barn lately occupied by Joe 

Laughv. and known as the “O. K. Livery 
Stable?' has been taken over by D. D. 
Tamnev. Mr. Tamney is well known to 
the farmers in the district.

Len Laughy and Harry Laughy 1 eve 
undertaken quite a contract in freighting. 
They left on Wednesday of last week for 
Provost with a large bank safe weigning 
three and a half tons and a load of sta
tionery, etc. They have a four-horse Irani 
and are using an extra team and sled, 
as well as a cutter with blankets, etc. Tl e 
safe is for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce branch which was lately opened at 
Provost by T. C. Biggar, who is acting 
manager at Hardisty.

Hardly has Hardisty recovered from the 
effects of one masquerade ball, when an
other is announced. On Wednesday of 
next week, January 20th, there will be 
a ball held in the new school. Those in 
charge are, W. J. Hutton and M. Warner.

The dance at O. F. Paterson's, South 
Hardisty, on New Year’s night was a 
great success. Many people from -town at- 
t nded, while everybody from the country 
was there.

Born : at Hardisty. Monday, January 
4. to Mrs. George Rogers, of a daughter.

On Monday of last week there was ro 
passenger trains owing to a wreck on the 
line near Cam rose, where the way-freight 
jumped the track. No one was hurt. 3 he 
wreckage was not cleared away in time 
to allow the running of the passenger on 
that day. This is the first time the t-ain 
has missed a day since regular service 
wa inaugurated after the bad winter of 
two years ago.

The Alberts pool and billiard hall has 
started tournaments which are creating 
much interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams have taken up 
their residence on the homestead south
west of town. They will remain some 
months.

The commercial travellers are on the 
roa*b again, and business is generally 
picking up_ after the dull times of Christ
mas and New Years.

On every Sunday at 3.30 in the after
noon there will be a song service ‘n the 
Methodist church. A. L. Spence will le 
the conductor. This service is not con
fined to Methodists, all persons being in
vited to take part.

C. W. Foreman spent aw few days in 
town this week.

Mr. Eaton, mail clerk on the Wetaski- 
w.n branch, has taken unto himself a 
wife, the marriage ceremony having lien 
performed in Wetaskiwin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eaton spent Sunday in town, guests of the 
King Edward Hotel.

Hardisty, January 11.

SION.
Bulletin News Service.

A basket social was held on Dec. 
18th in aid of a Christmas tree for the 
children. There was a large attend
ance and about $43 was raised, Mrs. 
Harreld and Mrs. Priestley were ap
pointed to purchase suitable presents 
for the children.

The Christmas tree and social was 
held on Jan. 6th and was well at
tended and a great success consider
ing the extreme cold weather. The 
children went through their part of 
the program with great credit. They 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, espe
cially after the Christmas presents 
had been presented. An adult concert 
followed, which was also quite a suc
cess. After supper dancing was in
dulged in and carried on until the 
small hours of the morning.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News: Service.

L. J. Porter has accepted a posi
tion in Michener, Carscallen & Co.’s 
offices.

G. W. Greene, barriester, is at Cal
gary today attending a meeting of the" 
Law Society of Alberta.

Secretary Welliver, of the Curling 
Club, is "endeavoring to secure a 
couple of rinks to take part in the 
Calgary bonspiel next month.

The extreme cold weather of last 
week caused a cOal famine, which 
looked serious at one time, but pres
sure was brought to bear on the
C. P.R.,, who had the coal hurried for
ward, thus relieving the situation.

Owing to the frigid weather we have 
been having lately, the hockey boys 
have not been practising rnudh, but 
they are now getting down to work 
for their coming games in the Alberta 
League. Stnttler plays here on 
Thursday, and a team picked from the 
following will play in Lacombe tomor
row night : Goal, Clayton ; point, 
Mann ; cover, W. Beckitt, forwards,. 
M. Beckitt, Bnmroton, C. Hewson,
E. Porter and McCutcheon.

The regular annual meeting of the 
Baptist Church was held last Wed- 
nesdày, and considering the very cold 
night was well attended. After the 
business had been completed, the 
li dies entertained all to a lunch ser
ved in tile basement. The following 
atr the new officers .elected,: Church 
clerk, Harold J. Snell ; treasurer, S. 
E„ McKee g deacons, L. R. Baker and
D. Haliburton ; finance committee, J. 
W. Broughton. H. J. Snell, James 
Mann, E- R. Hill, A. N. McDonald, 
D. Haliburton ; ushers, J. Slade, F. 
Carr, Jos. Mann and A. N. McDonald ; 
auditor, James Mann. Just before 
closing the business a motion was 
passed unanimously requesting Pastor 
G oodfield to continue his pastorate 
here.

Red Deer, January 11.

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

A crowd of people were down to 
meet the express from the east mi 
glimpse of C. W. Stuart, who was in 
glimpse of C. W. Stuart, who was inn 
charge of Detective Webb, of Edmon
ton. This Stuart came in on Thurs
day and registered from Ottawa, Ont. 
During his "short stay here he bought 
considerable property in and around 
town, the Queens Hotel being one of 
his purchases. But his checks proved 
to ho no good, hence his arrest.

R. L. Hughson from the north is in 
today. ^

J. Holden, M P.P., expects to leave 
for Edmonton on the 13th, to be on 
hand when the legislature opens.

Vegreville, Jan. 12.

REXBORO.

Bulletin News Service.
Tlie regulan monthly meeting of the 

Rexboro Liberal association was held 
at the post office on Jan. 6th, 1909 
The officers elected for the ensuing 
year are : H. H. Rendall, president ; 
R. McClelland, vice-president. An 
entertainment committee was appoint
ed and it is expected a number nt 
social evenings will be held in the 
future. It was unanimously deeded 
the secretary write a letter to the post
master general to accompany the pe
tition circulated in the district for a 
bi-weekly mail. An offer of a paper 
on the Early History of Canada by 
the president was accepted. This will 
be given at the next meeting. Another 
paper is promised by the vice-presi
dent for the March meeting.

Rexboro, Jan. 11.

RYLEY.

Bulletin News Service.
W. E. Thirsk is having a holiday at 

his home in Bawlf.
E. Nichols is visiting friends in the

States.
Geo. Smith, of the Camrose Cana

dian, was in town Wednesday last.
Bert Bartholomew, of Bathgate, was 

in town Saturday.
Born : On Sunday, Jan. 10th,,' to 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McCormick, a 
son. This is the first child born in 
Ryley. ^

Moeller Bros, have their grain ware
house under way and will set their 
scales and be doing business in a few 
days. ,

Bethel Lutheran church society 
have bought two lots for a church.

Rev. Davidson, Methodist mission
ary, will arrange to hold services ev
ery Sunday evening.

V. E. Andersan. of Pretty Hill, is 
building a large barn on Third ave
nue west for livery and feed.

Mr. Webster, late of Edmonton, has 
started a barber shop in the Ryley 
Hotel pool room.

The severe cold weather has para
lyzed business here, the mercury 
ranging as low as 60 degrees.

L. B. McKenzie has purchased lots 
from townsite Agent R. A. Peterson 
and will move his old barn and build 
an extensive addition to it for a liv
ery and feed stable.

Tlie Ryley and Holden hockey teams 
met on Wednesday last on the Camp
bell pond and at tile end the score 
was 3 to 0 in favor of the home team.

The school trustees have some • f 
the lumber on the ground for the 
school house. The building"will te 
30x30 and 24 feet high. The cold 
weather and snow are delaying con
struction.

A printing office is now talked of 
fir Ryley. L. Archer, of Camrose, 
thinks seriously of building and put
ting in a plant, and, as he is a hust
ler, will sure succeed. He will ma
terially strengthen the hockey team, 
as he is a player of ability and ex
perience.

A bakery should succeed here. A 
bank is needed and a hotel would 
make the citizens feel quite metro
politan. There are three good general 
stores hère, two hardware stores, a 
large creamety, butcher shop, drug 
store, barber, restaurant, boarding 
house, ^Limber yards, two barns being 
built, blacksmith shop, feed mill,. 
grain warehouse, pool room, two real 
estate and insurance offices, farm im
plement dealers and room for more.

Ryley, Jan. 12.

JAPANESE CRY OUT 
AGAINST LEGISLATION

California Legislature's Anti-Japanese 
Legislation Reopens This Vexed 
Question—Japanese Press Bitter 
in Its Denunciation of American 
Savages.

Tokio, J an. 12.—The proposed Cali
fornia anti-Japanese legislation con- 
i inut-'s to excite press comment. The 
Nichiniehi refers to the “American 
savages who are again clamoring for 
the expulsion of Japanese children 
from the schools.” It adds : “They 
are a. race entirely devoid of reason. 
The San Franciscans eay they do not 
fear thç interference of the federal 
government. The latter certainly has 
a lot of troublesome people. The 
anti-Japanese party treat the Japa
nese as if they were diseased.”

The English press, representing 
British and German interests, are 
making much of the California legis
lature’s action and point out that 
America, while Recently endeavoring 
to create an impression of friendli
ness toward the Japanese, in reality 
was unfriendly. The situation is se
riously embarrassing to Americans 
living in Japan, especially as this in
cident follows so closely the creation 
of an excellent feeling through the 
visit of the American fleet, the Amer
ican Commission to the Japanese Ex
position and the excursion of business 
men from the Pacific coast to the 
United States.

The Asly-Ashi in a moderate article 
points out the development of /the 
Japanese landed interests in Califor
nia from more than 80,000 four years 
ago to 130,000 today, an interest fa
tally affected by the passage of the 
bill. It insists that the foreign office 
protect the Japanese interests and 
rights under treaty. ‘(‘It appears,” it 
adds, “That the conscience of the 
Amreican people will defeat this ef
fort to estrange the two countries.”

The Nichiniehi says that Tang 
Shao has1 abandoned the attempt to 
form an alliance. He may envy the 
Japanese-American understanding as 
much as he pleases, but this will do 
no good.

LACKS NECESSARY FUNDS.

ERSKINE.

Bulletin News Service.
The train service has been very ir

regular during the cold snop. Some 
thermometers registered 57 below zero.

The meeting of the literary society 
was postponed last Wednesday on ac
count of the cold weather.

The M. W. A initiated a new mem
ber at their last meeting.

The Erskine Board of Trade is try
ing to get busy and rustle up a sta
tion and bank.

J. Z. Owens is at home. again, hav
ing completed his worli at B- J. Fox- 
all’s.

Chas. Bunnell, of Lammerton, has 
been here since his return from the 
States, and his smile is one that 
won’t dome off.

A meeting of the school board was 
held Monday, Jan. 11. L. A. Shular 
was- chosen trustee, Mr. Bert Wright 
retiring. School reopened on Tues
day, Miss Kelly, the teacher, having 
arrived Monday evening.

It is reported that Mrs. F. I. Clark, 
north of town, is very ill.

Erskine, Jan. 13th.

STROME.

Bulletin News Service.
The severe weather which lias pre

vailed for the past two weeks has 
moderated considerably. What is 
wanted now is a good snow fall to 
make good sleighing.

Grain is again coming into town 
after a lull during the recent cold 
snap.

It is understood George Steddick 
lias about completed negotiations for 
the sale of the Lake View Hotel h 
a couple of Medicine Hat gentlemen.

Mrs. J. J. Nierengarten returned on 
Saturday from the hospital at Bawlf, 
where she underwent an operation.

J. Ni block, R. J. Lvdiatt and B. 
Reddick, C.P.R. officials, went over 
the branch on an inspection trip this 
week.

It is rumored that the C.P.R. are 
going to take their agent away from 
tihs place, but it is hoped such is not 
the case.

There is a good opening here for a 
medical doctor.

During a meeting a couple of days 
ago. it was decided to build a tine 
Catholic church at this point, a sub
scription being taken up and almost 
enough subscribed to pay tjie full 
amount off at once.

Strome, January 12.
Agricultural Secretary Dead.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—John H. McLeod, sec
retary of the Agricultural Committee of 
the Commons, died today at the age of 
70. One of his sons is Robt. M. McLeod, 
a well-known newspaper correspondent. 
He himself, was at one time member of 
the parliamentary press gallery. Prior 
to this, he was a school master at North 
Sydney.

Anti-Divorce Campaign In California 
May Fall to the Ground.

Los Angeles, Jan. 13.—With a fund 
of only twelve cents to finance the 
anti-divprce propaganda California 
may be forced to stay in the lead as 
thé state wherein divorces are granted 
in quicker time than in any other.

The interdenominational committee 
on marriage aijd divorce met at St. 
Paul’s Protestant cathedral tonight 
to name a lobbyist to go to Sacramen
to in the interests of the proposed 
morality legislation, but W. C. Tan
ner, the treasurer, reported a balance 
consisting of a dime and two cents.

Unless cash offerings add consider
ably to that sum the ten bills advo
cated by the commission with the ob
ject of making the diyorce mills 
grind more slowly will get no further 
than the introductory stage.

China Usurps Telegraph Office.
Pekin, Jan, 12.—The diplomatic 

corps has made a strong collective 
representation to the Chinese gover- 
ment concerning the board of commu
nications having usurped tne full con
trol of the Peking telegraph office. 
The Chinese government in 1901 
agreed that the office should be un
der foreign superintendence.

BON ACCORD WEATHER.
The following is the weather report for 

December compiled by John Schofield, 
observer.
Jan.. Max. Min. Jan. Max. Min.

1 7.0 —15.6 16 8.1 2.2
2 10.0 -ti0:2 17 18.9 —1.6
3 9.0 —8.1 18 36.0 17.0
4 19.5 7.1 19 43.S 25.0
5 12.8 1.0 20 32.5 19.5
6 35.2 5.0 21 30.5 13.4
7 33.0 16.9 22 25.0 11.2
8 Z 31.3 15.3 23 21.2 2.2
9 27.3 13.8 24 31.0 0.5

10 24.3 4.7 25 26.0 15.5
11 42.4 23.2 26 24.0 11.5
12 30.0 15.7 27 32.1 14.2
13 32.2 15.3 28 25.4 9.2
14 15.2 —1.5 29 0.0 —22.0
15 14.8 —5.0 30 —16.0 —29.0

31 7.0 —22.5
Average maximum 22.2.
Average minimum 4.6.
Highest maximum 43.8 on lflih.
l owest minimum —29.0 on 30th.
Snowfall, inches 3.50.

LOCALS.
C. E. Cox and Alan Harmer have be

gun the organization of a choral society 
in Strathcona and are extending an invi
tation to all singers with some knowledge 
of music to join. It is proposed to take 
Handel's Messiah into rehearsal imme
diately should the number joining the 
society bo sufficient.

TUESDAY’S COUNCIL.
There was little business of import

ance at the regular session of the Struth- 
cenu city council Tuesday and adjourn
ment was reached shortly before ten 
o’clock. The Mayor occupied the chair 
and all the members of the council were 
in attendance. The rtiost important, mat
ter was that of granting a light to vote 
to women owning property. Aid. Tipton 
introduced a rewolutiof in favor of grant
ing a vote to Women similar to the one 
he advocated last winter. The résolution 
was seconded by Aid. Lend rum but was 
defeated on the votes of all the other 
hnembers of the council.

Aid. Tipton of thé legislation commit
tee submitted a draft of the proposed 
amendment to the city charter especial
ly with regard to 'taxation. These were 
agreed to and will lie presented to the 
legislature at the. coming session.

Frank Harris appeacd before the coun
cil in person and asked that he be grant
ed compensation for the time that he 
had held himself in readiness for police 
work while under suspension, Mr. Har
ris’ request was listened to but no action 
was taken.

Mr. Hopkins, of Hopkins & James, ap
peared with reference to the bill due his 
firm for architect’s. fees in connection 
with the new hospital. No action was 
taken in the matter pending a report on 
the claim by the city solicitor.

After some oilier business the council 
adjourned.

EDMONTON MEN MURDERED. KLONDIKE KING DEAD.

Startling Story of Finding of Bodies of 
McLeod Brothers in B.C.

Telegraph Greek, B.C., Jan. 13—A 
party of prospectors arrived here to
day from Nahanni river, the north 
tributary of the Laird River, 300 miles 
northeast of Telegraph Creek. The 
party, composed oî J. Morrison, Wm. 
Douglas, of the Dawson Miner, C. J. 
Young, O. B. Moore, Albert and 
Chas. McLeod left Edmonton last 
May. Charles McLeod, who guided 
the party through, tells a startling 
story, which is corroborated by others 
ofc the* party, of the finding of the 
skeletons of two men 90 miles up the 
Nahanni river. He is positive the 
remains are those of his two brothers, 
Frank and Willie, who,1 with Robert 
Weir, started from Fort Simpson in 
the fall of 1904, and went up the Na
hanni prospecting. They have not 
been heard of since.

Up to this time it was believed the 
men had continued their travels 
northward, probably tq the Yukon or 
Tanana. McLeod identified his broth
ers by a watch, ring and parts of 
their clothing. The remains of Weir 
have not yet been discovered. He 
was a stranger to the country and it is 
hardly probable that he could make 
his way out unaided. It is believed 
he met the same fate as the other 
men. The fact that the McLeod 
brothers knew the country well, and 
at this point were only four days’ 
travel from Fort Laird, leads those 
who found the remains to believe the 
men were murdered. As to when or 
how the awiul tragedy occurred, no 
clue is obtainable.

Charlie McLeod, who speaks the In
dian language well, believes the In
dians could clear up the mystery, but 
he found their stories very conflicting. 
The MpLeod boys were sons of Mur
dock McLeod, now residing at Ed
monton, and were formerly employed 
by the Hudson Bay company, and 
were lor many years stationed at Fort 
Laird. Robert Weir was a young 
Scotchman, and came out to Canada 
five years ago. He has relatives liv
ing in Edmonton.

Alex. McDonald, Rich Man of Early 
Rush, Succumbed to Heart Failure.

Dawson. Y. T.. Jan. 13.—Alexander 
j McDonald, once one of the richest mon 
; in the Klondike, dropped dead three 

days ago. He was dredging property 
near Clear creek in the Stewart r;»Ter 
country.

The temperature was 50 degrees below 
zero when he went out to split wood for 
*his cabin fire. While getting the wood 
lie died of heart failure.

The body .reached Dawson last night, 
after three days’ travel with a dog team 
in charge of Angus Chisholm, a relative.

McDonald came to the Klondike during 
the firt rush. lie quickly acquired many 
Klondike claims, securing several of the 
best groups in the camp. A London syn
dicate offered $11,000,000 but McDonald 
held his claims^at $30.000,000. After en 
countering many mining reverses he lost 
m-ost of his property.

His latest venture in dredging prop
erty in the Stewart district lias not as 
yet amounted to much. He hoped to 
realize good returns. Mr. McDonald’s 
wife is spending the winter with rela
tives at Vancouver, B.C. She was form
erly Miss Chisholm daughter of a form
er chief of police of Vancouver.

VENEZUELA WEARY OF 
CASTRO’S DICTATION

IMPULSIVE INSANITY.

J. R. BOYLE AT THE LANDING.

Member For Sturgeon Addresses En
thusiastic Political Meeting in the 
North. ,,

Athabasca Landing, Jan. 13.—J. R. 
Boyle, M.P.P. for Sturgeon, paid a 
visit to the Landing yesterday and 
addressed, an enthusiastic meeting of 
electors in the Methodist Hall. He 
outlined the work accomplished so 
far by the Rutherford government 
touching on the different works be 
gun and the progress made. If again 
returned to power he assured the elec
torate that a vigorous prosecution of 
development and, advancement would 
be the policy of the government.

Mr. Boyle touched on the railway 
question, showing the necessity i f 
competition in the southern part of 
the province and of lines to open up 
tlie north.

Mr. Boyle also addressed a meeting 
at Egges, Halfway Lake, last night, 
speaking on the questions of the dav, 
the past and future policy of tlie 
Rutherford government, and soliciting 
the continued support and co-opera
tion of the electorate.

MINISTERS’ RAILWAY FARES.

C.P.R. Inclined to Withdraw Half-rate 
Tickets in Parts or West.

Winnipeg. Jan. 12.—The courtesy .fa 
half-fare rate extended to western clergy
men by the railroads is likely to bo with
drawn. or, in any event, greatly curtailed. 
It was first inaugurated by the C. P. R. 
with a view to assisting struggling mis
sionaries and in the development of 
country, and was never intended to no a 
permanency. Last year 5,000 permits re 
issued by the railroads of the west, but 
all have been cancelled this year, and the 
future policy regarding them is now being 
considered. The C. P. R. does not wish 
to work hardships on poorly-paid mis
sionaries and pastors of struggling rural 
congregations, but is disposed to insist 
on highly-paid ministers paying their way 
the same as others. The report is that 
the half-fare may still be extended to 
sections of Saskatchewan and Alberta, bun 
not to Manitoba.

FOR RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Saskatchewan Grain Growers Want
Farmer to Succeed Late Thos.
Greenway.

Regina, Jan. 12.—-at a. meeting of 
the executive committee of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ Associa;- 
tion held here Saturday last, when 
the question of whether or not the 
candidative of Andrew Graham, of 
Pomeroy, Man., for the vacant place 
on the railway commission should be 
endorsed, the following committee 
resolution was passed: “We, the ex
ecutive of Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers Association, believe that the Do
minion government in filling the va
cancy on the railway commission, 
caused by the death of Hon. Thos. 
Greenway, who was appontbd to rep
resent the farmers of the west, should 
see to it that his successor should be 
a western agriculturalist.” The date 
for the annual convention of the Asso
ciation was fixed for February 17th 
at Wevburn.

Captain Hains Suffering From it, 
Says Alienist.

Flushing, N. Y., Jan. 13.—The trial 
of Thornton J. Hains passed the 
stage where testimony is develope i 
from medical experts and alienists. 
Hains’ counsel placed on the stand 
Dr. L. Samuel Manson, an alienist, 
who, after listening to a hypothetical 
question, declared that on August 15, 
when Captain Hains shot William E. 
Annis, he was suffering from “impul
sive insanity.” Dr. Manson stated he 
had not treated Captain Hains as his 
patient, but had simply observed him. 
It was then that the hypothetical 
question was read to the alienist. The 
reading occupied an hour and fifteen 
minutes.

Dr. Manson stated that Captain 
Hains suffered from melancholia fol
lowing the shooting, and this mental 
condition showed improvement. Be
fore an objection could be entered to 
an interrogation the alienist stated 
that Captain Hains was sane when he 
last saw him.

Special Envoy Delegated to Make 
Peace With Europe Tells of Cas
tro’s Downfall—Gomez Found He 
Could Not Remain peaf to Peo
ple’s Demands.

Paris, Jan. 11—"Castro’s downfall,” 
said Special Envoy Paul, formerly 
Castro’s minister of foreign affairs, 
who aTiivecf here last night from Ven
ezuela to make peace with Europe, 
was the result of a conflict between 
the country’s ambition to carry peace
ful internal and foreign policies,' and 
Castro’s policies which were rapidly 
jeopardizing Venezuela’s independ
ence, It was brought aboùt by the 
necessity of averting a revolution.

“An aroused public demand meas
ures to eradicate evils to which Act
ing-President Gomez was unable to 
remain deaf. His efforts to start a 
reform were answered by a plot 
against his life by Castro’s friends, 
although* Gomez was loyal to Castro. 
The discovery of the plot and the 
course of events obliged Gomez to 
liberate the political prisoners and 
authorize the return of the evils. '

“It was not a coup d'etat, but a 
much needed administrative decree, 
authorized by the laws of the country. 
Castro’s present standing in Ven
ezuela is that of a man opposed to his 

.country’s aspirations and whose per- 
jsonal politics are incompatible with 
j those of the Venezuelan people. Ven- 
; ezuelan’s are weary of the one man’s 
' domination.”

Chili Aids Quake Sufferers.
Valparaiso. Ch:Ii, Jan. 13.—Th-1 Chilian 

government has contributed 100.000 pesos 
for the relief of the Italian earthquake 
sufferers.

Pay no Heed to Quakes.

Messina, Jan. 12—The weather was 
bid again yt fui day, a torrential rail- 
gr -atlv imputing th . work of search
ing th; mins. Shocks o' earthquakes 
ccati'iU'i it short ir-.terva’s, but they 
r. i longe- cause panics as the people 
are becoming accustomed to them. 
The civil register at the municipal of
fice was completely destroyed, but 
duplicates which were stored at the 
court of justice appear to be intact. 
Survivors will therefore be able to 
obtain any records that may be, ne
cessary to establish their civil status. 
A court martial will sit on January 
14th and 15th to try fourteen persons, 
who are accused of thefts and out
rages.

A RICH DRAWING TEA
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AMMÈ
EVERY 8NFUSION IS DELICIOUS AND 

INVIGORATING
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS.

THE MAKING OF GOOD CLOTHES
Experience is the great essential. To choose the fabrics, to buy in 

the right market, to design a garment that will keep its shape, to 
obtain a perfect fit and a fashionable finish, requires experience.

CLDTHING
is made by the leading firm of Canadian clothiers who have over half 
a century of the best work to their credit. DON’T BUY UNLESS 
YOU GET A SOVEREIGN.

W. E .SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. .

$30,000 FOR A LEG.

Mining Engineer Secures Big Damages 
From Ottawa Electric Company.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—A verdict of $30,000 
against the Ottawa Electric Company 
was given by a jury at the a-ssizes today 
in favor of Ed ware! A. Brcdenberg, Lon
don, England, mining engineer, who was 
injured in the Britannia line accident 
last May. Bredenberg had his leg ampu
tated as the result of the accident. He 
claimed $50,^00 on the ground that, be
ing a minin gengineer in the Yukon at 
a salary of $0.000. he was unable to con
tinue his profession and his earning 
power wai lost.

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save morey.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 163® 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

Turkey Aids Quake Victims.
Constantinople, Jan. 13-—Parlia-, 

ment has voted 200,000 francs for the! 
victims of the earthquake in Italy. 
Turkey will not however send a red i 
cross mission to the earthquake dis
trict. j

'Fire in Railway Shops.
Montreal, Jan. 12.—A fire of lin- 1 

known origin early this morning de- I. 
stroyed a scrap iron shed in the Grand j L 
Trunk workshops. Tin- loss is *10.-11 
000.

When you are thinking of shipping send is a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 
prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. 4 Large 
advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin .seed Oil Mills, Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Elerator St Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com
mercial agency. ,
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THREE GREAT SYSTEMS WILL
FIGURE ftl RAILWAY POLICY

E. W. Thompson, the Best Infoimed Newspaper Writer on Canadian 
Subjects in the United States, Forecasts in Boston Transcript Alberta 
Government’s Railway Policy. Comprehensive Review of Accom
plishments of Provincial Government in 40 Months.

E. W. Thomson, writing in the 
Boston Transcript, says:

‘The Government of Alberta is 
about to begin a Hëw railway poliçv 
which wilt directly affect the C.P.R., 
and which may have important re* 
.salts for the Hill system of American 
roads. Perhaps it is not necessary 
to tell Transcript readers that Alberta 
is the Canadian province just east
ward of British Columbia, on which >t 
abuts often in the Rocky Moun
tains. It is rich in coal mines, 
cattle ranching grounds, gas fields, 
forests; it possesses what are declared 
by American experts to be the great
est petroleum areae in the world. But 
its lands are mostly agricultural. 
They include the vast unoccupied re? 
gion called the Peace River country. 
That is in North-America. Many 
settlers are finding their way up 
there, since there the prairie trends 
quickly toward the Pacific Ocean, 
irom which it is separated by a com- 
parativeliy low chain of the Rockies. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern are both under 
construction to within what may be 
called sight of that enormous fertile 
area, now largely retained by fur- 
traders, by Indians and by Half- 
breeds, though it is thirty years since 
one of its districts, seven hundred 
miles north of Edmonton (which is 
nearly 400 miles north of latitude 49, 
or the United States boundary, show
ed the best wheat exhibited at the 
World’s Fair.

To Develop the North.
“To bring that almost virgin North 

under civilization is part of the task 
about to be undertaken by Alberta’s 
very progressive government, and 
people—for the people there are pecu
liarly the government, as I design 
to explain soon. They intend, at 
the coming session of the Provincial 
Legislature, to formulate a financial 
plan by which branches of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and of the Canadian 
Northern will be aided to run north
ward from Edmonton to Peace River 
Crossing, and from Edmonton to Fort 
McMurray, on the Athabasca. These 
main branches will be each some four 
hundred miles long. Their northern 
termini will be separated by some 
350 miles, .with Lesser Slave Lake ly
ing between them. Short feeding 
branches will necessarily be thrown 
out, as the country receives .settlers. 
Thus will not only an immense farm
ing tract.be opened, up, but also petro
leum fields, gas areas, coal beds—to 
say nothing of the fur-bearing regions 
that will be brought within easy 
reach. , .

Competition in South".
“In Southern Alberta, mainly a 

prairie-region of grazing andiall wheat 
iarming, the C.P.R. has long held a 
monopoly.of the railway traffic. It is 
an energetic, public spirited, well 
managed monopoly, biU.Vlÿt does not, 
imply that it builds all tne branches 
that the people need, nor that they 
would not be the better With competi
tion all along the line. It is not to 
he doubted that the people will gain 
profit* -as well as contentment, be
sides the nleasant sense of not being 
under dictation from any one eet of 
railway magnates, bv the new railway 
promotions which Alberta will under
take in the south. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the C.N.R. both design 
early extensions south westward to 
Calgary, while the C.N.R. will push 
further south to Lethbridge, the bitu
minous coal-mining centre, and to 
Maclead, the lively town of fall wheat 
and ranching regions. From these 
extensions, which will be each many 
hundred miles in length, branches 
will promptly be spread by the promo
tion policy soon to be detailed by Al
berta’s government. All these new 
roads will be within hailing distance 
of the Hill, or American main lines. 
It follows, as a matter of course, that 
the development of the Canadian 
country will bring in branches of the 
Hill system. Thus a keen com
petition cannot but be established 
where the best of all possible mono
polies now holds almost undisputed 
sway.

A Province With Revenues.
“Alberta is in a position to push 

this active railway policy, because the 
province has handsome revenues, does 
not owe one cent, and will be infall
ibly enabled to spend a lot more 
money through creating new sources 
of provincial revenue by internal de
velopment. The new branch lines, in 
so iar as aided provincially, will be 
essentially provincial assets or in
vestments, yielding revenues in
directly, but none the less surely 
to the Edmonton treasury.

“How is it that a province which 
began political existence less than 40 
months ago almost without roads, 
bridges, ferries, telephones and «finer 
large conveniences now has all these 
good things in uncommon abundance, 
yet owes nothing, and is able to start 
out on a magnificent, yet very sane 
railway scheme? The answgr cau- 
r.ot but he of large interest to, all 
students of politics. They have 
talked and have been told over *na 
over again,, ad nauseam, of the 
advantages that could not but accrue 
from uni-party or no-party govern
ment. Well, that is what the sensible 
jieople of Alberta started in -Septem
ber, 1905, when they began PtMtical 
existence practically unbedevtlled by 
an organized, rigid, party, system.

“The people had "not then been 
really divided into two hostile and 
mutually cursing camps. Efforts to 
so divide them failed in the specified 
year. They had come, mostly people 
of the great races (American, Cana
dian, British, Irish, Scandinavian, 
German, French, Swedish Norwegian, 
Icelandic), from all their various 
native regions quite recently. The:, 
were required to choose men to man
age the publi caffairs suddenly given 
over, to their control by the Ottawa 
government. They took the common 
sense course of choosing the beet men 
in sight. It happened that these 
men were called Liberals, and the 
Liberal party is therefore entitled to 
claim credit for the good results. But, 
in fact, the- people set up uni-party or

That is whatno-party government, 
it amounts to..

Conservatives Directed by C.P.R.
“The good men who called them

selves Liberals—and all Canadians, 
except a few stick-in-the -muds, are 
Liberals in the right meaning oi the 
term—were elected in the proportion 
oi 24 to 1. They were put in sole con
trol,,and therefore put absolutely on 
honor. This came about partly be
cause the so-called Conservatives (who 
attempted in 1905 to introduce the 
largely damnable two-party system, 
where there was no sort oi real need 
for it), were obviously “machine” 
men, and as obviously inspired and 
directed by the C.P.R. interest, which 
the people jealously regarded as dan
gerous to their interest. The local 
C.P.R. solicitor was leader and chief 
bow-wow of the so-called Conserva
tives. But, no matter how the utter 
defeat of him and his ‘tail’ came 
about, the result was to establish uni
party government, which is just 
about the same, thing in a new region 
as no-party government would b°. 
Complete power was given to minis
ters obviously devoted to the provin
cial interest alone.

“It should be noted that these 
ministers were obviously good men. 
If the people had not chosen such, 
the fine experiment must have failed, 
and worse. There is no use expect
ing figs from thorn bushes, nor hon
orable administration from ecalliwags. 
The ministers were but four, all con
spicuously well known for straight pri
vate and business lives, all fairly 
wealthy, and all of that fraternal dis
position which is so curiously notable 
all over ‘The province of the glad 
hand.’ They were not one bit dema- 
goguish, and yet they were comrade
like with all decent folk. Church-go
ing men, teetotallers; and, what is re
markable, and may be instructive, not 
one eloquential man in the lot. 
Quiet men. The blatherskite is one 
of the curses oi politics everywhere 
else. His performances cause multi
tudes of people to mistake gab for rea
soning, and the gift of it for fitness to 
do public business. The Alberta 
ministers were all very capable ci 
slowly explaining what they thought 
the right thing to do ,and they were 
duly convincing and persuasive. 
Hearing them in 1905, and their 
principal opponent, a man oi platform 
fireworks, I concluded that he was 
beaten every time, just because the 
audiences discounted his rhodoment- 
agee and believed every word the slow, 
conscientious-talking fellows uttered. 
They proved to be as quick in action 
as they were steady1, if rather awk
ward, on the stump.

Effects of Absence of Opposition.
“The absence of partisan opposi

tion in the assembly had various ex
cellent effects. First, there was no 
wgsto qt time in vituperation, accusa
tion, suspicion, slander, and all the 
malign bosh that comes from both 
sides in regular, party-divided legis
latures. Thus the people were not 
drawn into a long succession of imi
tative recriminations. Hence they 
kept on friendly terms with one an
other all over the piece, and Alberta 
is conspicuously alone in this agree
able condition. Every visitor notes it.

“Again, a great deal of money was 
saved by the shortness of debate in 
the assembly. Electors seldom reflect 
on bow expensive ia blatherskiting 
At Ottawa it costs $28 a minute 
counting all the expenses dubbed “for 
legislation,” and all the services, cler
ical returns, paper, printing, etc., etc., 
that have to be paid for in proportion 
as parliament sits long, and gives its 
time mostly to angry, futile conten
tions, the Opposition fishing for 
“scandals,” and the ministry leading 
them on into carefully planned pit- 
falls, all to make election capital. 
Moreover, the horrid practice of 
blatherskiting uses up ministers, 
takes the time they ought to be giving 
to public business, worries and wea
ries them, puts «orne, of them out of 
right temper for dealing carefully, and 
causes many things to be ‘rushed’ in
stead of long meditated. From all 
these evils the Alberta people set 
themselves free by their uni-patty 
system. They saved, for expenditure 
on public works, and on the promo
tion of sericulture, a great deal of 
money. It cannot be too much in
sisted on that the system leaves good 
men free to do good work.

The work was well done all round. 
The one lawyer of the ministry, Mr. 
C. W. Cross, a man in his early thir
ties, soon showed that that govern
ment did not mean to palter with 
“interests” which conceived them
selves powerful to affect votes. He 
solved the long-neglected problem of 
compelling the C.P.R. Co. to pay 
taxes. He smashed a strong “lumber 
combine,” thus freeing the prairie 
settlers from the heavy incubus of 
high prices for monopolized house
building material. Hé enforced law 
and order all over thé vast tract so 
perfectly that Alfjerta is a , model 
province in that most important re
spect. He abolished saloons, tiid re
duced the number of .urban and rural 
licenses so greatly that temptation 
to drink is very little before the young 
or old. He took up pie Dominion 
government’s “Sunday Act, and 
made it just 4s perfectly binding on 
railways as on grog-dealing 
stores and laundrymen. .The bad 
man” was everywhere defied, jumped 
on. scrunched, ‘ hammered, run , out. 
A huge region of. frontier is there as 
peaceful as Commonwealth avenue.

Tax on Unoccupied La™*8-
“With much ingenuity a smart tax 

on the unoccupied lands of specula
tors was so levied that it applies pro
vincially only outside of school dis
tricts, while any such land in school 
districts has to pay to the school. A 
novel law compels in Alberta the reg
istration of agreements for land,sales, 
thus stopping some rogues in the 
practice of selling the same-tract more

jured can and do get speedy remedy. 
New district courts and connected 
officials bring justice actively to ev
ery gut. Industrial schools for the 
juvenile misled or criminal were set 
up promptly ; public charities created, 
though there is small need for them; 
and every appropriate item of ad
vanced civilization brought into ef
fective action.

“Finally the young aitorney-geneial 
lias taken up the very important bus
iness of compelling the C.P.R. Co to 
pay taxes on its wild lands. Twenty- 
five million acres were granted to that 
company by way of subsidy, about 
1880. These lands were not to be tax
able locally during twenty years from 
grant. When the local authorities of 
the prairies tried to tax the C.P.R. 
holdings, the company pleaded that 
such collection was barred until twen
ty years after each separaW section 
or tract had been patented to them 
by the crown. This contention was 
held good by the judicial committee
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adians’ court of final appeal. Mr. 
Cross has since gone into the whole 
question. He believes that the case 
vs. C.P.R. was not duly presented. 
He has a lot of new points, and will 
bring them before the courts. Hence 
the importance to Alberta of retaining 
the services of him and his colleagues.

“To enumerate the proceedings of 
the uni-party ministry of Alberta 
could but worry Transcript readers. 
Enough to observe that 1,300 schools 
and a Provincial University have been 
set going; that every region has been 
provided with roads, bridges, ferries, 
and, rather wonderful to relate, a rap
idly extending and most efficient 
cheap govenment telephone service, 
which pays, and is a first-rate as well 
as a most popular investment. In 
this matter Alberta led in a course 
that is being followed by all the west 
Canada provinces. They buy out the 
Bell Telephone concern, and then pro
ceed, much to the sellers’ amazement, 
to improve the system, and yet make 
it profitable. So much for the much 
ridiculed idea that some important 
public facilities can best be supplied 
by the public.

The Main Industry.
“As Alberta’s main industry is 

farming, its promotion came in for 
much ministerial attention. Cream
eries were not merely promoted, but 
run by the government. Poultry, 
grain, breeding animals, herds, meth
ods of farming, all were liberally 
looked to. An Alberta farmer can in
sure his crops against hail much more 
cheaply with the government than 
with private insurance concerns. It 
is simply amazing to observe how the 
“plowmen, choppers and fishers” who 
“constitute the state”—-to use Emer
son’s words—are up to date in the 
methods of sane collectivism.

“Finally, money lor ail these sound 
proceedings was sufficiently found 
without taxing private Albertans one 
cent provincially. For schools and 
purely local improvements they tax 
themselves a good deal, municipally, 
but they get provinoial “grants in 
aid.” Railways, licenses, corpora
tions dealing ifi public facilities, etc., 
supply the $600,000 of provincial tax
ation, and the rest of the Alberta rev
enue comes from Dominion subsidies, 
on the peculiar Canadian system. 
What is especially remarkable in Al
berta, where the premier, Mr. Ruther
ford. is Treasurer as well as Minister 
of Education, is that minute enquiry 
from many persons lest October, when 
I was there, failed to find one allega
tion that the public money was not 
honestly and most thriftily expended. 
Such is an effect of choosing good 
men, and putting them on their hon
our. This is the uni-party system, 
and mighty good business. It has so 
established the credit of Alberta that, 
if she should desire to borrow for, or 
guarantee aid to her newly projected 
branch ailways, she could certainly 
get money loaned at the lowest ruling 
rate.”

ESQUIMALT IS CANADA'S.

This Naval Base Was Transferred to 
Canada Three Years Ago.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—Major General Sir 
Percy Lake, military adviser of the 
Canadian government, was seen in 
regard to today’s Canadian Associat
ed Press despatch from London re
garding tire transfer of Esquimalt to 
Canada. His answer was that there 
must be some confusion oi ideas in 
London as to the matter. Esquimalt 
was transferred to Canada three, years 
ago, and he had not heard of any pro
posal to make any further change 
since. It may be, he said, that there 
has been some hitch over the trans
fer of naval yards, but as to, that Sir 
Percy has not had any information.

Will Decline Pardons.
Washington, Jan. 12—At the ses

sions of the executive council of the 
American Federation oi Labor which 
began here today one of the most im
portant matters that will be taken up 
will be the sentence imposed by Jus
tice Wright on Samuel Gompers, John 
Mitchell and Frank Morrison, all oi 
whom are officers of the Federation. 
It is expected that the sessions will 
continue throughout the week. It is 
stated that the sentence will be fought 
by the three officers and that they 
will decline pardon by President 
Roosevelt if he should take such ac
tion. Labor organizations and indi
viduals in all parts of the United 
States and Canada have sent letters of 
protest and a million dollar defence 
fund can he raised, if necessary, it is 
said.

Offered Bribe to Break Pledge.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 12—Th,e Re

publican state senators say that with
in the past 24 hours they have been 
offered bribes to break their pledge 
to vote for the candidate for the Un
ited States senate who was the choice

operation both iii the production and 
marketing of the principal agricultural 
products has brought substantial re
turns to «he pockets of the farmers. 
The fight against weeds, fire and other 
enemies has been carried out un
flinchingly to the general good.

Administration of justice has been 
facilitated and simplified by the Su
preme and District Courts acts. Many 
who had previously to make long and 
expensive journeys to obtain judicial 
adjustment of their affairs now have 
courts held periodically almost at their 
doors.

.Everywhere the new provincial life 
which is etirrjug so strongly around 
us has bgetrgpided and .fostered.

I ieel assured that the measures 
which I have mentioned, together with 
others which may be introduced, will 
receive your most careful considera
tion and that your deliberations will 
conduce, as in the past, to the pros
perity and well being of th eprevinee

SECONDDISASTER IN 
MINE IN ONE MONTH

He -Predicts Great Gold WavS and Bliz
zard at End of Month.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 13—Last bulle
tin gave forecasts of disturbance tc cross 
continent 7 to 11, warm wave 6 to 10, 
cool wave 9 to 13. This disturbance was 
expected to cause a great rise in temper
atures,the warm wave reaching meridian 
9(1 about 9, to the followed by rain or 
snow and falling temperatures but not a 
cold wave.

reach Pacific 
coast about 11, cross Pacific slope by close 
of 12, great central valleys 13 to 15, eas
tern states 16. Warm wave will cross

ering this work. Many puglic build
ings have been completed or are in the 
course of erection. A good beginning 
lias been made of the future home oi 
this assembly upon the hill above us.

The revenues of the province have Next disturbance will 
been handled by the treasury with 
economy and accuracy.

Education has been faciltated all 
over the province. A large number of 
new school districts have been organ
ized and the interests of higher edu
cation have been materially advanced.

The Agricultural Department.
The agricultural department has 

availed itseli oi the machinery placed 
at its disposal by various acts and 

of the British privy council, the Can- has materially assisted in the develop
ment of the wealth of the country. Co-

AMALGAMATION OF FARMERS'
ASSOCIATIONS C0NSUMATED

Under the Name the United Farmers of Alberta, the Society of Equity 
and the Alberta Farmers' Association Join Forces. The Minister of 
Agriculture Present to Cement Union. The New Organization Hag 
Membership of 5,000.

To the tune of “For they are jolly 
good fellows,” the delegates to the 
A.F.A. convention welcomed the 
Canadian Society of Equity delegates 

Pacific slope about 11, great central val- *n Mechanics Hall, Thursday morning 
leys 13. eastern states 15. Cool wave will and successfully consummated the 
cross Pacific slope about 14, great cen-1 long-looked-for amalagation. With a 
tral valleys 16, eastern states 15. Cool total membership of 5,000 farmers, the
wave will cross Pacific slope about 14, 
great central valleys 16 .eastern states 18 
Tins disturbance will come dining a 
period of moderate temperatures, but 
other weather features will be severe 
Temperatures will go above the normal 
as this disturbance approaches, and then 
a great cold wave and blizzard. This 
great cold wave will not reach Texas, 
Oklahoma and western Colorado but it 
Will reach Manitoba, the Dakotas, Mis- 
soun and Illinois and the countrv lving 
east of those states. A cool wave and "pcs 
sibly some snow will reach northern 
Texas about 17 but temperatures will 
soon go up again.

°i,io Lall!y and a11 the states and 
provinces east of a line drawn from win- mnss to Qf t—. ,,, , 4

most importent organization in the 
province will hereafter be known as 
“The United Farmers oi Alberta.” 
Joshua Fletcher was moved to the 
chair pro tem. and E. J. Fream acted 
as secretary.

It was fitting that Hon. W. T. 
Finlay, minister of agriculture, should 
be the first to address the union con
vention. Mr. Geddes humorously 
suggested that now the bride had 
come, the presence oi the minister 
was all that was necessary to effect 
the matrimonial bond between the 
two organizations. Mr. Finlay rose 
to the occasion. He said that the 
present was one of the happiest mo
ments he had experienced in his offi-

Terrifiç Explosion in Mine of Pocahontas 
Coal Company in West Virginia Be
lieved to Have Reeulted in Death irom Canarln lï,.“Tt" ' 4114puof Over One Hundred Miners-DifT,. to™., ..dur,?*L December, w
cully of Obtaining Details.

Richmond, Va.. Jan. 12.—Over c ne 
hundred miners are believed to have lost 
choir lives today as the result of.an ex
plosion in the Lick Branch mine, of the 
Pocahontas Consolidated Coal company at 
Switchbank, about 20 miles from Bluefield.
West Virginia. The explosion which is 
thn. second that has occurred in the mine 
inside of a month, took place at about 
8 30 o’clock this morning, but owing to 
the inaccessibility of the mine it has been,
impossible Up to a late hour tonight to __
obtain accurate information as to the •; Sheep......................... 12,167
cause of the explosion or of the number j Wheat (cw-ts) .... 14,442,175 
of casultics. Ten bodies were recovered • Flour (cwts) 1,705 532
this evening. All were badly mutilate! . Peas (cwts). 168110

°v*îi If”îM 8e* a had cold cial capacity. He felt that the far- 
• 6 o r than mentioned for mers of Alberta, now that they were 

furl lnmPe£, St. Louis line. This dis- united, could all look forward to one 
turbance promises heavy rains or snow*
With!,, 500 miles Of a line drawn from 
Houston, Texas, to Montreal, Canada.
-Not so much precipitation fer Pennsvi-
pa”|a' y°rk> Maryland and the New 
England states.

The great planet Jupiter has been in 
control Of our weather since the first 
of November and his control will con- 

en<! of February, but Mercurv 
and the moon will have something to do 
with distributing Jupiter's electric ener-

EFFFCT OF DEPRESSION.
Exports to and Imports From Britain 

Show Falling Off.
London, January 13.—Following are

fmmar°UnfS and valaes of imports 
from Canada during December, with 
totals for the year 1908:

Amounts. Values.5?ttlp'.................... 11,187
Sheep..............
Wheat (cwts)
Flour (cwts)
Peas (cwts)..
Bacon (cwts)
Hams (cwts)
Butter (cwts)
Cheese (cwts)
Eggs, gt. 100’:
Horses

£180,219
239

536,584
110,086

150 
1,207,895 

208,400 
20,660 
45,589 
13,477 

61
88,008 
14,369 

21
Total imports for the year 1908:

Amounts. Values.
Cattle......................... 121,075 £2,066,297

19.439

leader. His absence the previous 
evening was unavoidable, but he was 
glad that he had put it off, in order 
to speak on such an appropriate oc
casion. _

“God speed the unity which has 
risen among you,” said Mr. Finlay, 
“and may your success in the future 
as farmers oi Alberta be even greater 
than in the past.”

Mr. R. C. Owens made a warm 
speech as a member oi the amalga
mated organization. He pleaded for 
the support of the agricultural socie
ties all over thé province and hoped to 
see a travelling lecturer to promote 
organization work.
= The election of officers was . then 
undertaken. Votes by proxy were 
disallowed and nominations for 
officers were to be unlimited. James 
Bower, oi Red Deer, was elected pre
sident and Rice Sheppard, oi Strath- 
cona, vice-president. The remaining 
officers will be appointed when the 

! convention meets again ior regular 
, business.

came the question whether it be ac
cepted in its entirety or amended. 
Every delegate wished to see the con
summation oi the -union oi the two 
organizations, but for two hours there 
was a tumultuous debate as to the 
constitution. Not one specific objec
tion was made to the clauses of the 
constitution and it developed that 
there was in reality no serious objec
tion.

At six o’clock a standing vote was 
taken as to whether the constitution 
be accepted as drafted. This carried 
almost unanimously. Those objecting 
demanded a vote by ballot and. an ad
journment was made until-the even
ing session, when the vote was taken

When the delegates returned, in the 
evening they had digested the debate 
of the afternoon. The ballot, which in
cluded all votes by proxy, resulted 
in the acceptance oi the constitution 
by a vote <>f 101 to 14.

Vote Made Unanimous.
The poll was announced with great 

enthusiasm and on the generous mo
tion of D. Warner oi Edmonton and 
Tlios. W< olford oi Cardston, the vote 
was made unanimous.

A most magnanimous spirit was 
displayed for the remainder of the 
evening session. One aiter another, 
of the “kickers” withdrew their ob
jections in humorous speeches, and 
one and all hailed the new organiza
tion, “The United Farmers of Alber
ta.”

Mr. Geo. Harcourt, deputy minis
ter of agriculture. addressed the gath
ering and congratulated the A. F. A. 
on the decision upon which they had 
agreed. H ■ felt that tilings were coni
ine the way of the farmers of Alberta 
with their prospect f >r a united or
ganization and with the market facil
ities on the l’acific opening up, and 
giving access to the treat markets oi 
the world by the western route. The 
deputy minister also .ouched on the 
work of the Provincial department oi 
agriculture with special reference To 
the stock judging school and the short 
agricultural course at Lncombe. This 
announcement was received with en
thusiasm.

Before the meeting closed SecretaryThis afternoon the invitation of Pro
9,887 I mier Rutherford to attend the opening j Fream read a communication from 

118,840 : of the fourth session of the Alberta i Secretary Tira nier of the C. S. of E. 
37,457 Legislature was acted upon. The en- , requesting that a committee of three 

253 : tire delegation met at the hall at 1.30 1 rnd the *ecr:ta,y. be appointed to 
265,523 and proceeded to the Parliament j meet a similar ci lmitte from the

.850

and it is believed that none of the n-en I o.............,
Who were in the mine at the time of the ..............
explosion escaped. Î? J! * V . \ " 321 *463

The terrific force of the explosion may ‘ (cwts) .. . . 47,877
b-* judged from the fact that fragments Cheese .. 
of human bodies' and debris were blown Eggs . j .
fvpm both exits of the mine which are four Horses......................... 167 8,916
miles apart os éach side of a mountain. I Grand total value of imports from 
From one entry, there was thrown out a j Canada was £593,140.723, a decrease of 
massive electric motor. On the Tug i*ver! about fifty-two millions, compared 
a:de, the flames destroyed small__limbs of with 1907. Exports to Canada

This was done and 
«riven instruction? 
commÜTee on the 
at eight o'clock 

tlie joint meeting

trees growing near the mouth. The moun
tain treflobled from the tremendous de
tonation and swayed the forest trees upon
it.

Mine Foreman Bowers, who was near 
an entrance, was blown bodily to tbc 
mouth and crawled to safety. Robt Smith, 
miner, was also blown toward the entrance 
and escaped by crawling. A miner named 
Halliday was blown from his feet, not 
far from an entry. A rescue party rush
ed in to save him, but were driven back 
by the deadly gas fumes and were com
pelled to leave Halliday to his fate. 
Among the men who perished were twenty 
laborers, engaged in clearing away the 
debris from the other disaster. Several 
men not disabled were kept at work pump
ing fresh air into the mine, but the ex 
perts say that there is no chance of sav
ins’ a single man.

The only cause assigned for the. ex
plosion is that some one of the foreign 
miners may have entered the mine with 
an open lamp. At the time of the ex
plosion it is said the greater part of t'- e 
day shift had entered the workings. It 
iy believed that many who escaped the 
direct result of the explosion has been 
imprisoned in the mine by falling walls.

It, is stated that the mine was examined 
early today before the new shift went to 
«vork and that it was reported to be per
fectly safe. In Spite of this, however, 
soon after work was begun the explosion 
occurred with a death list that will pro
bably far exceed that of the last explos^ 
ion, which occurred on December 23. Up 
to that time the .Lick Branch had been 
regarded as a model mine.

U.S. TRUNK LINES PROTEST.

Canadian Pacific Railway Running off 
With Their Traffic.

New York, Jan. 12—The members of 
the executive committee of the trunk 
lines met in conference today with the 
traffic officials of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad at the of
fice of the Trunk Line Association to d:s- 
cuss the complaint of the trunk lines 
against the New Haven's participation in 
the Canadian Pacific Despatch line
tvhifTi hflu lioon ffflHinir a rrnn/l\l.Qnl w!

amounted to £377,219,579, a 
of about forty-eight millions

decrease

C.P.R. SECURES WISCONSIN.

Report That Canadian Railway 
Acquired U.S. Road.

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 13.—The Ex
aminer prints the following tomorrow, 
having obtained the information from 
a source regarded as absolutely au
thentic ;

“The Wisconsin Central Railway 
changed ownership today. The op
tion which a well-known broker and 
a not less-known financier Jhed on a 
majclrity oi the company's capital 
stock has been exercised, and the road 
will be turned over to the Canadian 
Pacific, which had employed the two 
negotiators referred to. The deal, de
tails of which will be given out offi
cially soon, guarantees the four per 
cent, dividend on the preferred issues 
declared bv the directors a lew weeks 
ago. Obviously the guarantee clause 
has been the cause of the further ad
vance in the preferred stock. On the 
dav oi the dividend announcement the 
price attained 63, which was thought 
to be the maximum for an unseason
ed dividend payer. But the Cana
dian Pacific’s guarantee explains the 
further rise. The stock was one of 
the few exceptions to the weakness 
that prevailed in the market till the 
final hour, when the weak lines be
came rarities. In the morning the 
professions seemingly had a free field 
and hand. Wisconsin Central rose 
irom 76% to 79.”

that the convention will be able to | joint convention. r 
re-assemble this afternoon between ! t!i» committee was 
four and five o’clock. Sessions will | to meet the other 
probably be held for the remainder i following morning 
of the week. j and arrange for

5,911,173 Discussion on Amalgamation. | which was held this morning at nine 
890,700 The question paramount in the: o’clock.
76.617 minds of the A. F. A. delegates at the Refused to put Vote

2.5*8.222 | afternoon and evening session on An interruption was made" in the 
835,194 j W ednesday wqs that of amalgarnii- d^v’s procGccimtjs owing to th.6 prosi- 
266,867 j tion with the Canadian Society of jent' refusing v>" put ’a vote to the 

1,541,552 4,555,751 j Equity. The convention had the house until lie had received the re- 
50,354 24,786 draft constitution before them and ev- non .v,,, credential committee

ery delegate came from the branch so- while waiting for this an important
cieties with the intention of support- ! discussion was held on the question 
mg it on general principles, but on of compulsory hail insurance. The 
the other hand, there was hardly a general feeling oi the meeting seemed 
delegate who did not have instruc- to be expressed by D. Warner of Ed
itons to object to certain clauses- of monton, who cautioned farmers 
the proposed constitution. The result s against placing a tax on themselves, 
was that when the question came be-, He said that the reason he came to
fore the convention there were the Alberta irom Nebraska was so that
most diverse opinions as to how it | be might be free from a burdensome 

Has should be handled. President Fletch- ; taxation. Rice Sheppard took up the 
er had a most unenviable task in his ; economics phase of the question and
efforts to keep control of the meeting. ; declared himself as entirely opposed
Anticipating a strenuous session he to it.
pleaded at the outset for self re-1 Secretary’s Annual Report, 
straint and self control on the part of | The annual report of the secretary 
the delegates and for the most careful : was laid before the convention as foi-, 
consideration oi every possible phase ! foWs :
of the question. It cannot be said j Gentlemen : Your officers have to re- 
that. the first part of his plea was j port a very successful year in the history- 
heeded. At times three motions with, of the soiety. --Several important mat- 
numerous .amendments were before j ters have been taken up and are now be- 
the meeting at once and frequently fore the public, 
three and four delegates claimed to 
have the floor at the same time.

At the last annual convention- the dele
gates passed a resolution relating to the

KING ALFONSO TO FLY.

He Wants to Be First Monarch 
Navigate an Eeroplane.

to

at the preliminaries. This candidate j New England districts, which was form- 
is Governor Chamberlain. To one ! e;-ly moved west over other lines, had 
pledged Republican the offer of $15.009 been obtained by the New Haven and 
was made provided he would not vote | Canadian Pacific by reason of the lower 
for Chamberlain. This offer, the sen- rates charged by the Canadian Pacific

Paris, Jan. 13.—Alfonson, the King 
oi Spain, -has acquired one of the

_____ _______ _____ _ Wright models and is soon to become
which has been getting a good'deal of a pupil of Wilbur Wright. Alfonso 
the traffic which, until recently, went has an ambition- to live in history ^ as 
over other lines. The conference ad- 
journed without definite action. Another 
meeting will be held in February. The
concurrence of the New Haven in the __ ________  ___ .
Canadian Pacific Despatch’s differential j to travel about the immediate neigli- 
rate, and the fact regarding the extent borhood of Madrid in an aeroplane 
to which the traffic was diverted from 
other lines, were recently made the sub
ject of inquiry by a special committee 
of the Trunk Lines Association. It was 
found that a considerable amount of the 
traffic from the New York and southern

the first monarch who ever navigated 
the air as pilot of his own aeroplane. 
When he has finished his course oi 
instructions under Wright he means

ator says, was made by a man ha 
known ior years and who has b 

eminently hdnorableconsidered
Portland.

Saw Off in Newfoundland.

Despatch.

Earthquake Felt in Cuba.

Havana, Jan. 12—The seismograph 
at Belenui City registered several 
shoelia this morning. The most se-

instead of an automobile. Repre
sentation» made by court officials res
pecting the risk of his life have had 
no effect unon him, as the King takes 
much pride in being up-to-date in 
matters of sport.

Winnipeg’s Power Problem.
Winnipeg, Jan. 13—The civic power 
committee met this morning, on the 
request of the board of trade, to give 
the street railway company a final 
opportunity for putting in an amend
ed offer oi power, it being stated that 
if this was not acceptable the city 
would definitely proceed with its own 
power scheme for which tenders have

„.............. .......... St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 12.—It is un- vere occurred at 4-48 a.m. and 6.5(1 already been let. However, the com-
than”once* "giving several deeds, andjderstood that all the election petitions a.m. A bulletin states that the seis- mittee has adjourned until Saturday,

- - .......... j- Ex- have been abandoned by mutual con- mic wave of Dec. 23th, which wrought when the case for the company will
" February 4, when it" :s havoc in Southern Italy, was of but be personally presented by President

LUO.I1 vxivv . e,** ----------- -
then skipping .with the proceeds
cellent mechanics’ lien and compen-. sent. On — ■ —- —-, -, -,■■— -- -- — --- --------------------,, -- — — * ——- —. —------ .. .—------ — —- — -  ------
aatinn for iniuries acts were estab- is thought the legislature will oon- half the duration oi the one today, William McKenzie, who will arrive ^nUfflNTflU pnimpg m M TTTnMnnr T er
lished, so that the unpaid or. the in-Vne, the parties will he tied. but it was of greater amplitude. from Toronto for that purpose. j£.UJXlUi11UH CKANvU, - 1. M. TURNBULL, Mana £6T

Tlfp first point made was the unan- government pork packing system." This
imous vote that the constitution le---------------------------------------- i-------
accepted on general principles. Then! (Continued on Page Four),

INCORPORATED 1385

The
Capital

and Surplus 
$6,350,000

Total 
Assets 

$34,000,000
Now is the time to open a Savings Account. Make 

a good beginning, add to it as the proceeds of the 
year’s work come in, and you will have a comfortable 
reserve, ready for likely-looking investments or 
unexpected expenses. Çi opens an account. »

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. C. ANDERSON, Msnwjor.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager

ESTABLISHED 1867

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 5.000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

COUNTRY BUSINESS Everyfaci,itvafTordedtofa-™»™ana yuun i n i duo i ll coo othcrs for thc transaction of their
banking business. Sales notes will be cashed or taken for collection.

Accounts may be opened by mail, and 
monies deposited or withdrawn in

ns

BANKING "BY MAIL
this way with equal facility.

’ aai*TliT’Tt|Tl > -;j
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CHEAPER SERVICE; QUICK 
SETTLEMENT.

Peaceable as the people ot Alberta 
undoubtedly are they have not ye: 
reached the stage where law suits 
are unknown and courts of justice 
unnecessary. Until this happy con
dition is attained it is to the interests 
of ail concerned and of all who may 
be concerned, that every provision be 
mode for the speedy settlement of 
disputes which may be Tarried to 
court,# and with as little cost attached 
as possible. This object the Provin
cial government have attaint'd oy two 
distinctive but complementary meas
ures. They have made it cheaper to 
get cases into court ; and less expen
sive and troublesome to have them 
settled once they are there.

Under the territorial status the 
practice still followed in some of the 
other provinces was the practice here;

their districts, holding sittings at var
ious important points. In all there 
are mow fifty points at which court 
sittings arc held in Alberta as against 
seven before this act came into effect. 
These points are scattered all the way 
'rom the international boundary to 
Peace River. Instead now of the 
people having to come to court the 
court goes to the people. The result 
is a saving, always large, and in many 
cases very large, of* the expense ci 
attendance and of securing the : 
tendance of witnesses.

Another salutary effect is theprompt 
settlement of suits. Where before those 
had frequently to lx- laid over from 
one sittings to another to the incon
venience and at the expense of ell 
parties, delayed litigation is now rare, 
and suits are settled promptly and at 
comparatively little cost.

It seems safe to say that by reason 
of these measures tile expenses in 
connection with small debt cases hav. 
been reduced on the overage thirty- 
live per cent.; beside the all-import-
in iact that cases are now settled 

whereas they were beiore adjourned 
: .id the judicial business of the coun
try kept up to date. These are meas
ures of law reform from the public 
standpoint, in which the Government 
and Legislature may take some proper 
pride.

its coal deposits. With this mineral, 
which js the basis for economic growth 
along so many lines, a very large 
part of Alberta is underlain. In the 
last five years owing to the1' country 
between the Great Lakes and the 
Mountains becoming peopled with 
alfost unexampled rapidity, the de
mand lor Alberta coal has become so 
great that already a large proportion 
of our citizens, are engaged in the 
coal mining industry. The domestic 
and transportation needs of a vast 
.tretch of country have to be supplied. 
These are all the time attaining larg
er proportions and to them will be 
added the demands of the different 
large manufacturing establishments 
that must spring up at an early date 
in a part of the continent where raw 
material and a most desirable market 
lie so close at hand.

Under these circumstances the Pro
vincial Government has deemed it' exceed $200. 
■.rise to have certain legislation pas
sed designed to protect the interests 
Ô! the army of workers which this 
movement will create. The advant
age of doing this at the present time

The first schedule of the act sets 
forth the scale and conditions of com
pensation very clearly. Where death' 
follow's the injury, and the workman 
leaves people who were wholly de
pendent upon his earnings, a sum is 
to be paid the latter equal to his earn- 
ngs during the three years previous, 

or $1,500, whichever sum is the larg
er, but not in any event is it to ex
ceed $1,800. In. case the employee has 
not been in the same service for three 
years, the amount of his earnings is 
to be considered 156 times the aver
age weekly wage earned during the 
time that he has been employed. 
Where he leaves persons who are only 
partially dependent upon his earn- 
ngs, provision is made for arbitra

tion as to the amount that is to b? 
awarded them. Where no one is de
pendent on him, the reasonable ex
penses of his medical attendance and 
burial arc to be paid, in all not- to

burs’ consideration. The elevator bit- 
nation has been engaging the attention 
of the governments of the three 
Prairie Provinces for some time and 
a pronouncement on the matter is 
commonly looked for. A redistribution 
bill and an act to amend the election 
laws will require attention. -Some 
amendments may be required to the 
Compensation act. If, as has been 
suggested, the Province finds it neces
sary to supplement this measure with 
an insurance system a far-reaching 
and very important question will be 
opened up for consideration. The 
"eternal problem,” the construction 
of roads and bridges, must receive at
tention proportionate tQ its transcend
ant importance, and with the other 
items of current business will com
plete a bill of fare not of exceeding 
length but of very great consequence.

WORTHY OF ATTENTION.

One criticism of the Central Em
ployers’ Association regarding the

the officials whose business it was Compensation act is worthy of atten-
to dieoharge the necessary functions 
preliminary to getting a ease before 
a judge remunerated themselves by 
collecting fees irom the contesting 
parties. In practice this system re
sulted here as it docs elsewhere, in 
putting a heavy burden on the man 
for whose protection the courts exist; 
a burden so heavy that the man with 
a just grievance not infrequently 
found it cheaper to sacrifice his rights 
than to have them asserted by process 
of law- To assure the officials re
muneration equivalent to a salary 
their territory had to be large ; and 
because it was large the expenses in
cidental to their service were large.

For example, a man residing in tne 
Pea.ce River or Lesser Slave Lake coun
try who desired to sue another for a 
small debt had to come to Edmonton, 
hake the writ issued here and Soived 
from here—thus involving his own 
expenses in coming to Edmonton and 
those of the sheriff in going from Ed
monton to Peace River. Similar con
ditions prevailed throughout the en
tire Province, less severe perhaps elec

tion. They declare that sufficient in
surance cannot be secured to properly 
safeguard them against the payment 
they might be called upon to make as 
he result of an accident of serious 

character. This view, if correct, 
iiould be remedied, and a thorough 

Investigation seems to be the practical 
way to determine whether it' is cor- 
act. The purpose of the measure is 

to insure workmen, not to aiflict their 
-mployers.

GIVE CONSCIENCE A CHANCE.

The Toronto News seeks to stir up 
he minds of Ontario fruit growers 
>n the subject of the Western market 
.nd tells them how to get our trade 
rom the British Columbia dealers. II 
.ays :—

“Nobody who ever saw the prairies 
and the mountains can believe British 
Columbia will ever compete with the 
oral ries in the raising of grain. But 
n more intensive farming British 

Columbia is making great advances 
and particularly in regard to fruit 
growing. It may very well be, as 
-argued by Ontario growers, that Brit- 

Columbia iruit, particularly that

l es in the iact that if action were de
layed until, these industries obtained 
large dimensions, conditions would Le 
created which elsewhere have made 
it extremely difficult to introduce the 
compensation measure at this early 
dustries have grown to ' large propor
tions under no regulation of this kind, 
an attempt to introduce such condi
tions has invariably and naturally 
aroused the active hostility of the 
men behind the enterprises, who are 
often able to exert an influence suf
ficiently strong to hamper if not de
feat the proposal. By introducing 'he 
compensation condition at this early 
stage of development the enterprises 
from which we hope so much can 
adapt themselves easily and as a mat
ter of course to this condition, and 
will find in it not a barrier to in
dustrial enterprise but a means for 
securing a more desirable standard • f 
living among workers and of making 
Alberta more than ever a land of op
portunity to the man who toils with 
bis hands.

Where death has not ensued, a sum 
not exceeding 50 per cent, of the aver
age weekly* earnings is to be paid 
during the period of incapacity, but 
this is not to exceed in any case $10 
per week. For persons under'21 years 
>i age, whose average weekly earnin 
are less than $10, the allowance shall 
be 100 per cent., though in no case 
is the amount to exceed $7.50 per 
week. Where the injury does not ic 
suit in death or permanent disable
ment, and it can be proven that the 
accident is due to serious and wilful 
misconduct on the part of the work 
man, a claim for compensation is tc 
be ! disallowed.

Other provisions of the act facilitate 
its- operation. The time and manner 
in which proceedings are' to be taken 
s set forth. The proper agencies are 

constituted by which matters in dis-' 
pute may be adjusted, and the act 
?> a whole enforced. Certain arrange
ments made between the employer 
and employee may, on certificate - cf 
the attorney-general, be substituted 
or the provisions of the act, but no 

such scheme will be approved if work
men are obliged to assent to it before

'with help and energy this could easily 
be increased to 10,000 in a very short 
time. It might be that the time is now 
ripe for an active organizer to be placed 
in the field and your committee would 
like an expression of opinion on this sub
ject. Your committee appointed several 
members to prepare papers for use in 
organization work. These were printed 
and extensively circulated and have done 
good work.

The Inter-provincial Council of Grain 
Governors and the A.F.A. have held sev
eral meetings during the year, at Saska
toon and Regina, and a delegation was 
sent to Ottawa, the A.F.A. representa
tive being Mr. Sheppard. The result of 
this trip was that several changes have 
been made in the Grain Act, and other

have been referred to the railway com
mission and will be considered when the 
commission meets in Alberta in February.

Several loading platforms have been 
built as the direct result of the associa
tion.

The marketing cf beef rattle nas also 
received consideration and this will b» 
take-1 up during the convention by Mr. 
IX . F Stevens, who will deliver an ad
dress on the subject at the last meeting 
you instructed your committee to take 
un the matter of a button for the asso
ciation. This was considered but it was 
thought advisable to delay this matter 
until after this convention as the but
tons would be useless if the proposed 
amalgamation was consumated-

Your committee wish to thank all for

BARTERING THE CHILDREN'S 
RIGHTS.

In Manitoba children do not attend 
school unless they want to and un
less their parents desire them to do 

The laws of the Province con
tain no tyrannous provision that pr< 
vents a greedy or lazy parent putting 
his offspring out at hire arid living 
on the proceeds while depriving the 
child of the only chance it will ever 
be afforded to secure a common school 
education. Nor does it interfere in 
any manner, shape or form with the 
drunken father who drives his child
ren into the streets to earn money 
with which he can buy whisky. The 
Province presumes to have no inter
est, and no right to claim any inter
est, in the intellectual equipment of 
its future citizens. Nor does it admit 
its responsibility to assert the rights 
of a child to the rudiments of knowl
edge now. necessary to make its way 
in even the humblest calling. For all 
the educational system of the Province 
says to the contrary, as many parents 
as please may rear families who know 
neither how to sign their names, to 
compute their wages, nor to read the 
newspapers. For all the present ad- 
m'nistration docs or -tries to do the 
coming generation of Manitoba may

rémedies secured, which will be explain-| die confidence placed in them during the 
ed by Mr. Sheppard. The Inter-provin
cial Council lv:'Ul a conference with the 
premiers cf the three prairie provinces, 
in November, in Regina, and the matter 
of the government ownership of elevators 
was fully discussed there. The premiers 
promised to take this important -subject 
into consideration and present their an
swer at an early date. Mr. Woolford,

past year, and trust that the work un
dertaken by them during the year has 
mev with your apnroval.

EDWARD J. FREAM,

Delegates Attending.
The delegates attending the convention 

a - as 1. . vs: George Curry, Leduc;
______ One. Rands, Geo. McDonald, Olds; R.

who has represented the A.F.A. at all!' .- Pr.-vs?, Bowden; O. AY. Stauffer, 
the meetings, has been asked to prepare j1' dsburv ; A. Rpeakman, Penliold; Jos. 
an address on this subject, giving the: Rnllth, XVm. Hodge, Jas. XYilson, Robt. 
full results of the meetings. He will ! IS uart, Innisfail; C. Sherman, Jas. Bow- 
present this during the convention. In 1er, John A. Carswell, Red Deer; W. J. 
connection with the meeting held in No- | Jeckscn, East Clover Bar; A. J. Martin, 
vember, the luter-provincial Council de- ‘ Eeduc ; R. P. Ottenvell. Clover Bar; Jqs. 
cided to prepare petitions and have them ! Rpeakman, Innisfail; John (). Parmin- 
civculated throughout the three prov-’ B‘r. Clever Bar: (k J. Ward, Red Deer; 
inees for signatures to be attached 
Copies have been sent to all the branches 
of the A.F.A.. all boards of trade and ■ Rhrppard, Ri 
agricultural societies in the province, I M. R. T.yster 
and your committee hope that at an 
early date these petitions will he refuni
l'll with a large number of signatures at
tached.

The legislative committee appointed 
held two meeting and at one suggested 
the names cf Jas. Bower and W. F. Stev
ens, as members of the pork commission.
They also waited on the premier and

. • Thus. Hans.ev, Rlrathcona ; Philip Hani- 
s’flton. East Clover Bar; F. XV. Wilde, W.

:e Rheppard. Rtrathcona; 
Wavy Lake; F. H. Her

bert, Rtrathcona ; John McKinley, 
Rprime Glove; Win. Keith, Clover Bar; 
Ralph XVeir, Ellerslie; J. Howard. Con
juring Creek; J. Sutherland, Spruce 
Grove; Thos: Balaam, X'cgrevtl!e; Geo. 
MeComb, Lakeview; A. XYilson,- Burnt 
Take: H. XX". Edminston. East Clover 
Bar; E. C. Hallman, Airdrie; J.C. Biggs, 
Rlrathcona; D. A. McLaren. Vermilion ; 

presented these names which were found T- A. Kennedy, X’cgreville ; H. Jamieson
satisfactory. Shortly afterwards Mr. 
Stevens accepted the position -of live 
-stock commissioner, and resigned his ap
pointment on the commission, but Mr. 
Bower represented the A.F.A. on the 
commission and was very helpful at all

where than in the case cited, but still . aisi-d by' Trrigat'iori.Ts not equal to 
severe enough to present a very for- intario fruit, hut the British Colum- 
mtriable barrier to the man who had a bia orch’ardist has many advantages. 
. , 1» n i:--,i lhe orchards are young, the trees com-
p rf-ctly just - 1 I paratively free from disease, and the
at a distance from the offic's of a imi* ijue that of California, has good 
clerk of the court and sheriff. Nat- canning qualities. Ontario’s best 
urally unless the sum involved were ’ peaches and plums are too tender to 
large the plaintiff frequently prefer
red to lose the sum he knew than 
take chances on losing he knew not 
how; much more in trying to recover 
it.

This condition has been abolished 
by the abolition of the fee system. 
Clerk* of court and sheriffs are no 
loonger paid by fees but by salary. 
The fees formerly collected by them 
have been reduced and now go to the 
Provincial treasury. Besides, process 
issuers and bailiLs were appoint'd 
throughout the Province; so that the 
man with a claim may now have his 
writ issued in the nearest town and 
served from there—with correspond
ingly less trouble and expense than 
if he had to visit the office of a clerk 
of the court and employ a sheriff 
from a distant city. As a result, how
ever small his claim, no man is pre
vented having it tried because the 
preliminary expenses are unduly or 
unnecessarily heavy.

The District Courts act both cheap 
ened and quickened settlement ol 
cases entered in court.

Previous to the passing of fhis act 
there existed in the Province only the 
Supreme court, sittings oi which were 
held at Edmonten, Calgary, Red Deer. 
Wetaskiwin, Lethbridge, Macleod and 
Medicinp Hat. Every case for trial 
had to be heard in one or other of 
these places; and the parties to the 
sriits were obliged to go themselvee 
and take their witnesses, however 
great the distance might be and 
however much the expense involved 
might amount to. Naturally unless thi 
amount at stake were considerable a 
da: mant hesitated to risk the tre 
rafendt*is expense on the chance ol 
winning a law suit; while the man 
wrongfully called to court to defend 
(tÿnself was given a real and tangiril' 
grievance from the inconvenience and 
expense involved. Thus its excessive 
cufet prevented the machinery of th» 
law accomplishing its purpose in ex 
istence.

Aside from this, the fewness oi the 
judges and the growing number oi 
cases made delays unavoidable, and 
cases were frequently laid over from 
court to court, the expense meantime 
accumulating, sometimes at an alarm 
ing rate.

Since, the District Court act came 
into .^Operation this condition has been 
remedied. Beside the Supreme court 
judge there are now five District 
ci mW' judges who go upon circuit in

carry to Saskatchewan or Alberta 
with success unless very carefully 
•ricked and forwarded by express. 
There are varieties, however, which 
while but slightly inferior to the best 
-land the journey much better. It is 
hereiore now the duty oi the Ontario 

grower to select and grpw these var
ieties and to take advantage of all 
plans of co-operation, cold storage, 
good packages, and the like to meet 
n the Prairie Provinces the competi

tion from British Columbia. The West 
j a big an.1 growing country and its 
-rade is well worth fighting for.

One word oi advice the News lias 
omitted—the Ontario packer should 
pack his barrels with some considera
tion of the label he intends to put on 
them, cr !.. bel. them with some recol
lection of the kind and condition oi 
;tuff he has put into them. At present 
the markings on the end of the barrel 
too often have no appreciable rela- 
.ionship or connection to the contents 
'ave that of physical proximity. Buy 
ing apples in a barrel is necessarily 
much like buying a pig in a bag—and 
in both cases the vendor would con
sult his future and permanent inter
ests by dealing scrupulously with tne 
buyer. As a matter of fact the in 
oads that British Columbia fruit has 

made on the Western market, which 
ormerly belonged absolutely to the 

Ontario producer, is in large measure 
lue to the fact that the labels on 
the British Columbia boxes bear 
amily resemblance to the contents. 
While that remains true and while 
the contrary remains largely true re
garding Ontario consignments, it mat
ters not how much the Ontario pro- 
lucer may boast the superiority of his 
fruit. Ontario cannot capture the 
Western market without putting 
eonscienee into the shipping business, 
and conscience very oiten does not 
seem to be on speaking terms with 
the Ontario packers.

The worker has always had the right 
to proceed against an employer lor 
damages on account of injuries sus
tained while in the discharge of his 
duties, while in case of death those 
dependent upon him have been able 
to obtain such redress as the recovery 
of a sum of money can afford. But 
in .order to obtain compensation, it 
has been necessary to show that the 
injuries were the result of the neglig
ence of the employer. As a matter 
of fact, the bulk oi accidents cannot 
be ascribed to negligence oq the part 
of either employer or employee. They 
are occurrences which simply “hap
pen,” which are in degree incidental 
to the busniess, and the risk oi them 
is very much thë same as the risk cf 
the premises being destroyed by fire. 
This the Government has recognized 
and by this legislation has provided 
that the worker and his family must 
be safeguarded against the possibility 
of accidents, just as the employer’s 
buildings and plants are safeguarded 
against being destroyed or damaged 
by a conflagration. Just as fire in
surance is made a charge against the 
business, so, according to this legisla
tion, accident insurance oi the work
men must be made a charge against 
t.

oo a race innocent of even the prim-" 
they are given employment. Provision rry virtues ol learning represented bv

the three R’s.Is made for safeguarding the work
men’s rights under the act, in cases 
uf insolvency; oi sub-contracting, and 
of legal liability on the part oi rn 
outsider. :>•

As a well-conceived and carelully 
drafted piece of legislation the ct 
does those respofisible for it great 
credit. It merits the approval of 
everyone who forms his ideas <n 
public quest ions otto theprinciple of 
the greatest good to'tlib greatest num
ber. In the years of Material advance
ment the Province has in store it is 
certain to prove a| powerful agency 
In promoting the cause oi industrial 
peace without which we cannot have 
real and steady progress.

THE SESSION.

of'l the Legislature 
promises

Red Deer; T. P. Parcels, Penliold; D. 
AYarner, Edmonton: E. Carswell, Pen- 
hold; G. E. Bentel, Rtrathcona; XX'm. 
Colley, Belmont ; Jas. S: a men. Vegre- 
vilk; Geo. Smith, Red Deer; F. C. 
Smith, Lament ; Oscar Gurnet le. John

places where meetings were held in get-j Bradley, Spruce Grove; T. R. Goodall 
ting ont useful information from the;Tring; J. Govenlock, Strathcona; Jas.

This is the principle on which the 
ici. in question is founded. It has 
been adopted by the most progressive 
law-makers in older lands, nptably in 
Great Britain, where it has been 
found to have excellent effect. In fol
lowing this lead the Government of 
Alberta has thus had the experience 
xf others to guide it, while at the 
same time realizing that the provis
ions of the new law are such as should 
be sanctioned on the grounds r-t 
simple justice.

Th' tst anding features of the act 
may be briefly stated. It does not 
apply to any case where the workman 
is disabled for a period of less than 
two weeks; while the industries that 
come under it are definied by the 
second clause, which states that the 
act applies to employment either in 
or about a railway, factory, mine, 
quarry or engineering work and on, ir and the prosecution of public enter 
or about buildings exceeding thirty prise.

The session 
just opened promises to rival, 
if it does not outstrip, the accomplish
ments oi any of the previous meetings. 
To do either will be no easy task, for 
the provincial law-makers have been 
fruitful of good works. To put it in 
common language they have “kept 
their feet on the ground,” preserved 
a wholesome view ol the relative im
portance of things and shaped their 
measures to fit the conditions as they 
were and as they were being evolved. 
They inherited from the Territorial 
Assembly a considerable amount cf 
legislation, some good, some bad and 
much indifferent. Much of this had 
to he recast "and adapted to the alter
ed conditions. Some had to be re
placed with measures more in keep
ing with the changed circumstances 
and the tendencies of the later time. 
But beside this it remained for them 
to take up a multitude oi subjects 
with which the Assembly had not 
been called upon to deal and to con
struct the legislative machinery for 
handling the varied problems involv
ed. Throughout, the Legislature has 
been distinguished by clear percep 
tion of the things of most pressing 
moment, devotion to the advancement 
of the public welfare, courage in in
itiation and judgment in providing 
for the carrying on of public business

It is a hopeful feature, however, 
that the administration has felt cal
led on more frequently of late to ad
vance reasons, or at least to project 
excuses, for this blind, deaf and dumb 
indifference to what ought to be an 
inherent right oi every Canadian-horn 
child. The latest comes from Hon. 
Robert , Rogers and is of about the 
character to bo expected from the 
source. The Province, says the min
ister, has no constitutional power to: 
pass a law compelling attendance; 
and before this supposedly insur
mountable barrier so ingenious a poli
tician as Mr. Rogers stands bound 
and mute, without proposal to offer 
or expedient to advance. To thousands 
who possess no office so distinguished 
and who even make no particular 
claim to political inventiveness it 
will be at once suggested, that if the 
Province has not such power the Pro 
vince might ask for it. And to those 
of them familiar, with the character
istics of the Roblin, government it 
will not be conceded that excessive 
modesty frequently ties the tongues oi 
those honorable gentlemen when they 
see something they want from the Do
minion. The conclusion is necessary 
that the Roblin government do not 
want the power to introduce such 
legislation or they would ask for I, 
if, indeed, the power to enact it doe 
not already reside in the Provincial 
legislature. With this conclusion the 
whole policy of the Manitoba govern
ment in this connection stands in dis
reputable harmony. From first to last 
they have studiously and continuously 
truckled and traded with the educa
tional system oi the Province for po
litical profit. The assumed disability 
advanced by Mr. Rogers is merely 
another notice that they intend to 
continue the game as long as publi 
opinion will tolerate it.

witnesses.
An open meeting was held in Calgary 

in July at which several important mat
ters were discussed, the most important 
being the chilled meat industry. A com
mittee of five was appointed to prepare 
a report on this subject, and this report 
is now almost ready for presentation to 
the governments. A paper on the work 
cf the committee, together with a copy 
of the committee’s report will be pre
sented to you by Mr. E. G. Palmer.

A meeting cf the beard of directors 
was held in July at which the resigna
tion of Air. XXT. F. Stevens was accepted, 
and E. J. Fream,.of Innisfail, was ap
pointed in his stead.’

The Canadian Society of Equity ap
proached your directors relative to hold
ing a joint meeting to consider the mat
ter cf amalgamation. A joint conference 
was held in Reptember and a draft con
stitution adopted. A copy of this was 
sent to all branches and this matter will

Common, Vermilion ; H. Murray, Kits- 
rot.v; J. Campbell, Streamstown; Chas. 
Johnson, Ranfurly; A. G. McLeod. 
Strathcona; P. II. Lowe,' Blackfalds; E. 
J. Fream, Innisfail; Thos. H. Woolford 
Cardston; Josh Fletcher, Strathcona; 
Eph. B. Shantz, Didsbury; M.D. Geddis 
Fênhold.

Wednesday's Session.
The convention of the Canadian So

ciety of Equity opened with a large 
attendance of delegates in Thurston 
Hall, Wednesday. R. C. Owens, pres
ident of the society, occupied the 
cnair and J. H. Thamer acted as sec
retary.

Subsequent to the vote of the con
vention in favor of amalgamation it 
was decided to send a messenger to 
the convention of the A. F. A. in Me
chanics Hall bearing the following 
resolution :

"We the Canadian Society of Equi-
be brought forward for your adoption i in convention assembled by motion 
or otherwise as you may see fit. | passed unanimously hereby request

Another matter brought forward was j an exchange of a delegation of one or 
that of compulsory hail insurance. This :more at thé commencement of this 
matter was first brought up by farmers ' our annual convention for the pur- 
near Airdrie and since then supporting, pose of retaining fraternal relations, 
tetters, which are herewith presented, • also for the answering of all questions 
have been received from all parts of the I relating to the societies which is es- 
country, nptably from land owners in ! uential to the welfare of the farmers 
the United States. Your committee de-• of this province, and we hope that 
cided to leave this important matter for this courtesy be granted.” 
your decision, and supporting letters will Mr. Rafn was delegated to convey 
be presented from farmers interested in the resolution and he returned accom- 
tliis scheme. It is also expected that [ panid by Mr. Speakman, the delegate 
delegates from Airdrie will be present to j from Innisfail, who, w7as invited to 
support these claims. speak. He-, conveyed the greetings of

Other matters taken up by your execu- the A. F. A. to the convention and 
ive were the fencing of the C.N.R. right said that he was requested to fitftte 

cf way. This was taken up through the j that, the members of the A. F. A. de
railway commission, and an order was \ sired net to miss any of the discus- 
passed ordering tlieC.N.R. tc fence their j sion in their own convention and 
track. This order was received in No- j therefore declined the request». - He 
vember,and although all the track might i further stated that he was delegated 
not have been fenced when the frost ! to suggest, that the secretaries of the 
came, still this work will no doubt be i two conventions meet and arrange 
completed the first thing in the spring, j for the interchange of any matters 

Other matters were the matter of the j which required to be better under- 
miiways providing cattle guards, grain-, stood between the two conventions, 
doors for cars and other points, which | This suggestion was* accepted.

AMALGAMATION OF
FARMERS’ ASS’N

(Continued from Page Three.)
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FELT

Whether you cessîder 
Dependable Quality, Ease and Comfort, 
Dressy Appearance, or Reasonable 
Price, Elmira Felt Shoes and Slippers 
meet each and every requirement.

Insist on the dealer showing you the “Elmira” 
Trademark when purchasing felt footwear.

Sold by Dealers Throughout the West.
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HOW THE COMPENSATION ACT 
PROTECTS THE WORKER.

Alberta unquestionably stands on 
the verge of a great industrial devel
opment. With so wonderful a variety 
of resources, it is manifest that there 
must be a large variety of industries. 
In the early stages oi its history, the 
population was composed almost 
wholly of those engaged in agricul
tural occupations, and of those in the 
various town and villages carrying 
on trading operations with the peopl 
in the country round about. But all 
this is speedily giving way to more 
complex conditions. The Province has 
ior instance, a tremendous asset ;r

feet in height. The restriction as to 
the height of the building is made 
in order that the man who undertakes 

i small contract should not be put 
o the trouble of insuring his men. 

Similarly a provisions is made by 
which the act is no-t to apply to agri
cultural employment. The reason for 
these restrictions is apparent. Neith- 
r the fanner -nor the man who un

dertakes only occasionally the erec
tion of a small structure has a regu
larly organized industrial force, in 
the sense that the owner oi a coal 
mine, or a foundry, or a regular build 
ing contractor has, and it is consid
ered unfair to put them to the ex 
pense of insuring their employees 
every time they might undertake an 
operation which had some risk at
tached to it. The individual or the 
firm with a staff continuously in their 
employ is in an altogether different 
position.

Nevertheless there are some items 
of great importance still on the list 
and their treatment during thjs ses
sion should' fittingly round-out a re
cord cf conspicuous public service. 
Most important ot these is the sub
ject of railway construction. Alike iir 
the north and the south this problem 
is of pressing concern, in the south 
because competition is needed and in 
the north b 'eause transportation must 
bo provided befbre development can 
take place. A policy to meet these 
needs will be submitted to the House 
at the present session and will in all 
likelihood constitute the most 
portant single item on the sessional 
program. But there are others of 
great though of lesser importance. 
The commission inquiring into the 
conditions of the pork producing in
dustry are expected to report at an 
early date and their conclusions will 
doubtless be presented for the mem-

was taken up by your executive*and the 
government appointed a commission to 
investigate this subject. The commis
sion held meetings throughout the prov
ince and also visited the eastern prov
inces and the States to gather full infor
mation. The report of the commission 
has not yet been made public, but it is 
understood that same has been presented 
to the government and will be made pub
lic at an early date. Your committee 
lias received no advipe on this subject, so 
it cannot he stated whether the commis
sion has reported favorably on the sub
ject or not.

The last convention also passed a reso
lution asking the government to supply- 
seed grain to the farmers. This the gov
ernment decided to do, and all who wish
ed to secure grain were able to do so on 
vejF t asv term8 of repayment. 

lm_ to the matter -of organization several- 
branches have done goed work during j 
the year. Organizing new branches ini 
their respective districts, hut there is1 
still room for considerable improvement, 
for although the A.F.A. is advancing in 
some districts, still in others the work 
is at a standstill. Your committee would | 
ask you to consider this matter and make 1 
some recommendation for active organ-) 
ization work during the coming year.; 
The membership 'is now about 2JKK)) but

r<>
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RAW FURS t 
; WANTED Î
J (

Good results — prompt returns.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO.
2 and 4 Lemoine St., Montreal. Dept, i

Write for price list. We pay express. 
Shipments held separate until 

remittance is approved.
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\P.R. TO SPEND THIR 
MILLIONS IN THE Ml

General Manager Whyte Haj 
pared Estimates of Work 
Done on Western Lines Thii 
Which Totals This Enormoii 
Winnipeg to Edmonton LinJ

Winnipeg, .Jan. II.—Thirty i 
dollars was lmutimitii t,may- 
local offices oi tin- Canadian 
as the sum which -S c-ond Viet 
dent Whyte will a.-k from the 
ury of tlie company in inr < xj| 
on western lines during the - 
1909. Mr. Why!- lias gun.' 
will spend tie- rulluv.iiie w. vk ■ 
tre ai. He is accompanied by th<] 
engineer for western lines 
Schwitzer, who fur s vend v - 
hAs been, devoting his entire 
the consideration of the work 
done, next year in connection wil 
building of additional track ai| 
betterment and maintenance 
existing lines. A year ago Mr. 
requested 'appropriations to. tin 
mous amount of $40,000.000. 
woik for.which appropriation^ 
asked at that tine will i> n| 
by the company eventually, 
was decided last January to pi 
more slowly, and the amount u<| 
appropriated for the year 
tween twenty and thirty mi| 
As Sir Thomas Sitaughnessy e 
ed during his trip-through ti 
last year, ir was the policy ot" till 
pany to extend its lines in -W| 
Canada as rapidly as possible! 
not to go too fast, and to keep t) 
eit-ion of the company strong.

This year the amount ask,at f.j 
be less. A number of the imp] 
construction enterprises, such 
double tracking, have been con 
and there i- less work of an exti| 
costly character to do. Regard! 
work which will be done in el 
tion with the construction oj 
lines, no" announcement will to 
until the return of Mr. Whyte 
Montreal, which will be tovarol 
end of January. Work which haf 
in progress in the past summej 
yvhieh will b3 continued this yel 
cludes-the extension of the Moos 
line running to Outlook and oil 
ards Lacombe, the line from She 
Lanigan, yvhieh will probably bel 

■ pleted next year; the line from! 
lcie to Battle River, completing tf 
reel line" from Winnipeg to E<| 
ton. the Lethbridge abd Macleif 
vision .in connection therewita 
great Lethbridge bridge,, the Moi 
extension and a number of si| 
lines.

Of the new lines which will be| 
this year one most cert Jin to 
the approval of the eastern officii 
the company is that running I 
from Weyburn, continuing t"he| 
from Stoughton to Weyburq. 
line will without doubt be eventl 
built through to Lethbridge, as f 
is a long stretch of good farming ■ 
try to be served. This year it ; 
pected that from eighty to one| 
dred miles of thë track will be 
and service thus afforded toy rai| 
large riumber of farmers who a 
ready located in that country, 
building of numejous other brul 
is under discussion.

ALIVE AFTER 13 DAYS. |

Remarkable Vitality of Victin 
Italian Earthquake.

• Messina, Jan. 12—A soldier I 
climbing a hill of debris on t:il 
Vèrginn at noon today, a hu| 
yards away from the refugees’ 
which the troops have .estaolish| 
the Piazza Duorno. The 
heard groans. He called coni 
and they dug frantically intol 
debris. They unearthed a tail I 
who for 13 days had b "' 11 cacl| 
a pocket, which the falling wi 
his home had formed, a tomb si 
long and four feet wide. For thl 
days lie has been without for 
drink. He is scarcely more thl 
skeleton, but his marvellous vj 
had preserved him. The- rain 
past few days filtered throughl 
his grave and mercifully- revived| 
Beside him, under a mass 
yvere the bodies of his wife and| 
children.

Another earthquake last night! 
ed the wildest excitement, not I 
among the terror stricken suivi 
but among the people, on the shl 
the harbor. The quake, wlxicl 
severe, was followed" immediatil 
a tremendous thunderstorm, 
the- circumstances the bravest 
the worst. The barracks fell, 
soldiers were injured.

Forty ^Yankee "sailois are still] 
ing the Italians to excavate the 
of the American consulate, bi| 
body engaged in the work ha 
assurance that lie is nearer-thej 
of Mr. Cheney and his wife, 
can sailors are also helping tin] 
ish bluejackets of Hi- Mai 
cruiser Lancaster, in exeavatiJ 
house of Mr. Hewlett, a llritishl 
lain. Mr. Hewlett’s fate was pj 
larly sad. Wi)en his house c<>l| 
his wife mid four children p 
with him. It was impossible 
ever, to remove the miss of vvr| 
that covered him. Mr. 'He 
groans were heard four day- 
day his body was found. .

SAVED WOMAN AND CHILI

But

iêîilSS

Porter at Meriden; Conn.,| 
Killed Himself.

Meriden ,Conn., Jan. 11- 
, life to save those of Mrs. Philip 
ier and her child, who were, 
tracks, Michael Don km ran in—£i| 
the New York-Boston express ■ 
New York, New Haven & Haiti 
road at the station hero yestertlj 
rescued both, but. was fa-tally huij 
self. Mrs. Gauthier and lu-r chili 
<*d practically unhurt. Donlon 
porter at the'station. The plat for 
thronged with people who wore v 

x for the incoming express. Vnexp', 
the child slipped away fivm'its 
and ran on the tracks, Mv<. <- 
sprang after tfce child. ïhmkm s 
act and in a single bound sépara j 
mother and. child .throwing eac 
opposite direction clear of the 
Donlon could not got away a 
struck. He died last night.

/



Ito tlie railway com*
| considered when the 
LXlberta in February. 
Ilatforms have been 
pesult of the a5soc;a-

I beef caîtle nas also 
Jon and this will be 
|e /convention by Mr. 

will deliver an ad- 
at rite la<t meeting 

ft* committee to take
I button for the asso- 
lonsidered but it was 
|c delay this matter
■ vention as the but
lers if rhe proposed 
lon^umoted.
ri^h to thank all for
II in them during the 
It that die work un- 
liuiing the .year has 
■oval.
Iard j. fbeam,

I Attending, 
ending the convention 
lorge Curry. Ledue: 

JKcDoBald. Old<; R.
1‘n : bf. \V. Stauffer, 
(email. Pen hold ; Jos.

, Jas. Wilson, Robt. 
Sherman. Ja-. Bow- 

Ill. Red Deer; W. J.
|r Ba? ; A. J. Martin.
Fell. Clover Bar; Jas.
B : John o. Parmin- 
|J. Ward. Red Deer;
■the on a : Philip Ham- 
lar ; V. W. Wilde. W. 
leopard. Stratheona;
I Lake; F. H. Her- 

I John McKinley,
I Keith. Clover Bar;
Bie ; J. Howard. Con- 
I Sutherland, Spruce 
1m. Vegreville; Geo.
1; A. Wilson, Burnt 
Inston. East Clover 
E, Airdrie; J.C. Biggs. 
■McLaren, Vermilion; 
(reville; H. Jamieson, 
parcels, Penhold : D.
I: E. Carswell, Pen- 
». Stratheona; Win. 
Bias. Stantcn, Vegre- 
I. Red Deer; F. C. 
year Guenette, John
■ °ve : T. R. Goodall,
Bk, Stratheona; Jas.
Bi: H. Murray, Kits- 
B Streamstown ; Chas.
B; A. G. McLeod, 
BLowe, Blackfalds; E.

Thos. H. Woolford, 
■etcher, Stratheona ; 
Bdsbury; M.D. Geddis,

y’s Session.
■of the Canadian So- 
■pened with a large 
legates in Thurston 
B R. C. Owens, pres- 
■ciety, occupied the 
■hamer acted as sec-

Ihe vote of the con-
■ of amalgamation it 
■end a messenger to
■ the A. F. A. in Me
wring the following

■an Society of Equi- 
■ssembled by motion ^ 
■sly hereby request
■ delegation of one or 
■imencement of this 
■ention for the pur-
■ fraternal relation*, 
■ring of all questions 
Societies which is es- 
■lfare of the farmers 
I and we hope that 
■granted.”
■ delegated to convey 
■d he returned accom- 
Bakman, the delegate 
■vho was invited to 
■yed the greetings of 
1 :he convention and 
■i requested to fitate 
■< of the A. F. A. de-
■ any of the dLscus- 
■vn convention and 
Id the -request*. He 
■at he was delegated 
■hti -«-cretaiies of the
I meet and arrange 

■nge of any matters 
■to b»‘ better under
lie two conventions, 
■was accepted.

rt

".P.R. TO SPEND THIRTY 
MILLIONS IN THE WEST

General Manager Whyte Has Pre
pared Estimates of Work to Be 
Done on Western Lines This Year 
Which Totals This Enormous Sum 
Winnipeg to Edmonton Line.

EDMONTON BULLETIN. ,> FRIDAY. JANUARY IS. 1909. PAGE FIVE

FOR MURDER IN GLASGOW.

German Hebrew Arrested on Arrival at 
New York.

New York, Jan. 11—A dark-complexion
ed man, evidently a German-Hebrew, 
who -was listed among the passengers as Senator From South Caroline Fails to

I I. SflnflK. XV 9C f o Iroa, ml., au fi,. J4- C o e i. ■ « Co n _ ■_ 1 I * f—, i

TILLMAN’S DEFENSE IS 
WEAK AND INEFFECTIVE

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—Thirty million 
dollars was mentioned today at the 
local offices of the Canadian Pacific 
as the sum which Second Vice-Presi
dent Whyte will ask from the treas 
ury of the company to be expended 
on western lines during the season of 
1909. Mr. Whyte has gone east and 
will spend the following week in Mon
treal. H"e is accompanied by the chief 
« ngineer for western lines. J. E 
Sehwitzer, who for several weeks past 
has beeir devoting his entire time to 
the consideration of the work to be 
done next year in connection with the 
building of additional track and the 
k tiennent and maintenance of the 
existing lines. A year ago Mr. Whyte 
requested appropriations to the enor
mous amount of $40.000,000. All the 
work for which appropriations were 
asked at that time will be completed 
by the company eventually, but :t 
was decided last January to proceed 
more slowly, and the amount actually 
appropriated for the year was be
tween twenty and thirty millions. 
As Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy explain
ed during his trip through the west 
last year, it was the policy of the com
pany to. extend its lines in Western 
Canada as rapidly as possible, but 
not to go too fast, and to keep the po
sition of the company strong.

This year the amount asked for will 
be less. A number of the important 
construction enterprises, such as the 
double tracking, have been completed 
and there is less work of an extremely

O. Sandp,” was taken into custody to
day on the arrival of the steamer Lusi
tania from Liverpool, on authority of a 
cablegram from the British authorities, 
vhich stated that he was wanted in con
nection with the murder of Marian GÏ- 
'hrist, a wealthy woman of Glasgow, ^c- 
ompanving the man on the steamer was

Carry Conviction in His Reply to 
President Roosevelt’s Accusations 
Concerning Purchase of Lands in 
Oregon.

Washington, Janur, y 11.—In the

SLAIN IN MOCK DUEL. FIGHT TO DISSOLVE 
HARRIMAN SYSTEMShot By Chum, Who Failed to Remove 

Cartridges From Revolver.

Oakland, ‘Cal., Jan. 11—News has been 
received in this city of a tragic ending 
to a merry house party of Oakland Government’s Action Against Great Mer

ger Commenced. Argument adduced 
by Lawyers for State.—Paul Moron 
Has Not Forgotten Railway Experi-

, Madrid, Jan. 11.—The trial of the 10,000 
women who were prosecuted at Bilbao 
for approving the murder of a faithless 
lover has resulted in their triumphant 
acquittal.

Last year a young milliner named 
Jesua Pajana was sentenced to e’ght 
years’ imprisonment for having killed 
her betrothed, who had been faithless. 
There were special circumstances c< n- 

New York, Jan. 11—The government’s n°ted with the crime, and 10,000 woin-
---------- suit against the Harriman lines to dis-jen jn B lbao. signed an address of sym

Bridges, of Mill Valley, were guests of soIve the merger between the Union h tho ^rl and extolling 1 ei
Sydney Carleton, son of Dr. Carleton. Pacific and Southern Pacific Railroads £;^rJas prepared by the cd'tor

young folks at the summer home of Dr. 
H. P. Carleton, at Ben Lomond, Santa 
Cruz County, when Thomas N. Ritchie 
was shot and instantly killed in a mock 
duel with his chum, Irving Cockroft.

The two youths, together with Dr. 
Knowles, Mrs. Knowles, Miss Knowles 
and the latter’s friend, Miss Dorothy !

10,000 WOMEN ACQUITTED.

Many Marriages! Will Result 
Bilbao Trial.

! young, attractive French woman, who Krcatest-emergency o his career, Ben- 
:te said was his wife. She will be held »• Tillman, the senator from
n Ellis Island pending developments in i ‘ 2ut,- Carolina, made a weak and in- Dartv wasi iust com in v to ■> —"I ------- - ----- ----------- of tne Liberal.

the case. The man, when questioned. I effective defense to the charges of * “ one c,7 the ThreevlnL.,1 ™ and to restrain theae and other roads The addrcsg wag mn d to Jesua
eadily admitted that his name was not ! P,resl,denlt Roosevelt today. What j a mock duel P I friT 1e.xe",sl”* a monopoly of the trans- by six beaut,ful girls, and was r'tcr-

-lands. He said his real name was Otto slruck almost every one present as the I ™ “ m0CK ane,‘ portation business in the V est, got into ; wards published

A NEW TREATY SIGNED 
BY U. S. AND BRITAIN

Boundary Line and Bordering Waters 
Disputes Between Canada and the 
United States Will be Subject of 
Arbitratio -,

Hater, that he had recently come from I kouth Carolinian 
Glasgow, and that while in the latter _ !t*
ity he had practised as a dentist under 

the name of Anderson. Both the man 
ind the woman denied that they knew

r aided with his 
•k of true ring. 

Sincerity was lie ,ig. The Senator 
continued to be d,. ngenious, and the 
verdict when he had concluded was

he Gilchrist woman. A search of their 'that Senator Tillman’s explanation
had not explained.

In no wise had he denied that he
............. ........ ...... made application for the purchase of

he Gilchrist home on the" dav of the ^e lands in Oregon held by Edward
Hardman's road, nor that he had 
sought to have the government compel 
Mr. Harriman to permit citizens, him
self among them, ,to purchase quarter 
sections at the rate of $2.50 per acre, 
as stipulated in the agreement with 
the-general land office when the land 
grants were originally made.

Did Not Deny Accusation. 
Neither did the Senator refute or 

attempt to refute the accusation made 
by the President that four days after 
he made an application for the quar
ter sections for himself, his secretary, 
Mr. Knight, and seven members of his 
immediate family, he had dramatic
ally explained in the Senate that he 
had never bought an acre of the land, 
nor had undertaken to buy.

The Senator read his address with 
his physician seated immediately be
hind him. The chief burden of the 
speech was that President Roosevelt

■fleets revealed a pawnbroker's ticket, re
presenting a three-rowed diamond cres
ent brooch. Such a gem was taken from

nnrder.
British newspapers which reached 

here today state that Miss Marian Gil- 
■hrist, a wealthy woman, 82 years old, 
vas murdered in her apartments on the 
ivening of December 21. A maid discov
ered her mistress" body in the dining- 
■oom ,where it lay on the hearth with 
the skull broken and a rug thrown over 
he face. Robbery was evidently the mo- 
:ve for the crime ,as the rooms had 

been ransacked.

C. P. R. AFTER THE TRIBUNE.

Report That Winnipeg Tribune Will 
be Sold to" Corporation.

Winnipeg, Jan. 11—The transfer of 
>ne of the city dailies to the C. P.
-Î. and other corporation interests is

___ ____________ _____________________ _ _ >ne of the topics of conversation on
costly character to do. Regarding the :^e streets this morning. The Tribune 
work which will be done in connee- s the paper involved, and the deal 
tion with the construction of new either been closed, or will be with- 
lines, no announcement will be made: n the next few days. According to
until the return of Mr. Whyte from ! report the consideration is $47,00.1 lla„ OTC11 ewuH1 wua „„„ cvcl
Montreal, which will be towards the ‘or the Tribune plant. R. L. Richard- a erowd as was S€en in the Sen.
end of January. Work which has been «n. owner and manager will retain ate wjng thia m0rning. The galleries 
in progress in the past summer, and toe building and editorship of th -• were jammed with people. Special 
which will be continued this year, m-, Weekly Tribune, while the new man- trains had come here irom gout.h 
eludes the extension of the Moose Jaw i 'gement wnl increase and improve | Carolina, bringing distinguished men 
line running to Outlook and on tow-! tne p.an„ with the intention oi bring-iand women, both ift politics and in

had been prompted by motives oi 
pique and vengeance' in bringing the 
charges against him.

Not since the present Capitol build
ing has been standing was there ever

peo-
--------a- ,„c „„„ __________ _ two

great Lethbridge bridge, the Mowbray j ment has been drafted. Victor Odium, I hours before the opening of the Sen-
extension and a number of smaller : formerly connected with the British . ate , that the superintendent of the
lines. j Columbia papers, is mentioned as the Capitol police had called for an extra

Of the new lines which will be built proiable editor-in-chief,while the staff SqUad of men. 
this year one most certain to Secure 'Wm be recruited from the Winnipeg | Women Crushed in Corridors,
the approval of the eastern officials of *e*?6Tarn and Vancouver papers. R. | But even with the additional aid 
the company is that running westjB. Richardson was interviewed this the guardians were powerless to re- 
from Weyburn, continuing the line 9i°r:iipg ar.d made a diplomatic de- strain the .onrush of human curiosity,
from Stoughton to Weyburn. This bial oi j he report. He said he had jin the corridors leading to the

galleries women were crushed, their 
hats torn from their heads, their 
wraps flung to the marble flooring 
and their coiffures so disarranged as 
to make them appear as if they had 
just emerged from a clothes line fight. 
Several fainted. The box reserved for 
the diplomatic corps was tilled, the 
President and Vice-President's re
servations were likewise congested, 
though no member of Roosevelt’s nor

Ritchie emptied the shells from his full swing today, when the examination] The public" prosecutor decided tl at 
weapon and young Carleton did the of the witnesses called by the govern- the publication of the address was a run- 
same; but in the confusion of jests and ment began. isbable offence, and citations to answer the1
laughter Cockloft forgot to unload his j The Hon. Paul Morton, who was a! charge were served on its author and all 
îevoher. I railroad man and traffic expert for 32 ! ‘lp sigmtories. The serving of the eta-!

Ritchie and Cockroft advanced toward : years before the became an insurance t,ons has been a long task, and this l as 
each other ,and Ritchie, who was first to company president, had the honor of cal*SG e °° ay in the proceedings. j

" ' ' " leading off for what promises to he al- j t^S Z e® ^ T®0*108_ , B i , ! for the prosecution that sentiment v^asmost as large a bunch of witnesses as strongly in favor of guch a Terdict It
ln *b€ CaSe a^alns^ j was received with loud applause and the 

Standard v)il 'Company. j crowd around the courthouse, which in-
The suit is one is equity and was J eluded many of .the defendants, cheered 

brought in the circuit court in Salt Lake , repeatedly.

snap the trigger of his gun, banteringlv 
said :

"Why don’t you shoot?”
Cockroft pulled the trigger. There was 

a loud report as the shell exploded, and
Ritchie, raising his amis spasmodically, i ~ ------------------------------- ---- \ it l ,
cried, "I am shot!” and fell to the floor,Just a year ag0* The bil1 filed bv iho t Ahe g:, Jcsua. in who8.° behalf th
at the feet of Miss Knowles and Miss 'governmpnt was frame<1 largely on thvi*j™”®** sympathy was signed by the
Bridges. A physician was hastily sum testimony brought out before the Inter-! f0,0. xvonL^1’ ha> become a popular mon£. but Ritchie had^x^te Commerce Commission two years i
let having penetrated his heart. After ! ak° b-v thp, la''7<’ra who are conducting , released {rPm prison‘she will have monv
an inquest the jury found that Ritchie's I the present suit Frank B. Kellogg and ! offerg of marr;a^e.
death was caused l.y ,, gunshot wound in-!?" A" Severance. The biU alleged that by] Many of the defendants are women of 
meted by Irving Cockroft, but that the ! lhe Purohaf the Union Pacific of the Utrikiig beauty and they have likewie re- 
shooting was entirely accidental. j Southern Pacific and the Ran Pedro, Los recived many proposals from suitors who

The Ritchie, Cockroft and Carleton ! Ange,es and Salt Bake, otherwise known j are in sympathy with their views.
families, all of Ohkl.n,! ____ . P aR tile Clark road, às well as by stock! The newspapers publish "eulogies of rhe

.i. , JL. guef- holdings in the Santa Fe. Northern - ' 10.000 women and noint on* the

Washington, D.C., Jan. II—A treaty 
was signed tonight at the home of 
Secretary Root by Great Britain and 
the United States providing for the 
arbitration of all difference between 
the United States and Canada, grow
ing out of disputes over the boundary 
line and the bordering waters. Am
bassador Bryce represented Great Bri
tain and Mr. Root signed tor the Un
ited States.

The treaty has been under consid
eration for some time and its pto- 
visions have been the subject of num
erous conferences and much corres
pondence. The treaty provides tor 
arbitration by a joint high commis
sion. The new commission will not 
supersede at once all commissions no»7 
at work. The waterways commission, 
for instance, which is adjusting dis
putes on the great lakes, will be per
mitted to finish its work.

stricken by the tragedy. The dead bov’s 
mother, Mrs. Robert F. Ritchie, is the 
widow of R. F. Ritchie, for many years 
pastor of St. Paul’s Church, in this city. 
Cockroft Ritchie and Carleton had been

holdings in the Santa Fe, Northern Pa-1 10.000- women and point out the futility 
cific and Great Northern, competition ' attempting to stifle public sentiment
in all -transcontinental business has been ; public prosecution. The Liberal news- 
stifled and a monopoly created in viola- • PaPer- which prepared the address for the 
tion of the Sherman law. Among the in- ®£jlf Jesua’ win °Pen a fund on her be-

sehoolmates nnH ! dividual defendants named are E. H.“dïÆSrtl Harriman, Jacob H, Schiff, Otto Kahn, 
Cockroft had James Stillman. H. H. Rogers, Henry 

C. Frick and William A. Clark.iUmVnt,eref the University of California. 
The dead youth was a brother of R,

line will without doubt be eventually beard of it on Saturday, but charac-'
built through to Lethbridge, as there 
is a long stretch of good farming conn 
try to be served. This year it is ex
pected that from eighty to one hun 
dred miles of the track will be built 
and service thus afforded by rail to n 
targe number of farmers who are al
ready located in that country. The 
building of numerous other branche:, 
is under discussion.

ALIVE AFTER 13 DAYS.

erized the story as “moonshine.’"

IMPROVEMENT OF CAPITAL.

City of Ottawa Will Ask Grant From 
Dominion Government.

their actions they will use Christ as 
a model. They will mend their dis
positions, and will endeavor to. keep 
n a cheerful frame of mind both at 
home and at their work. They will 
be careful what they say about their 
neighbors and friends, and will try in 
all things to lead an ideal life.

They will pay particular attention 
to their reigion. Four denomina
tions—Baptist, Methodist, Congrega- 
tiona and Presbyterian—-are represent
ed by the three organizations, and 
the members will ..attend all the 
prayer and other meetings at their 
churches, and will study the Bible in 
their homes. They will trv to obey 
their leader’s injunction to be gentler 
men and ladies, in the strictest sense 
of the words, and will lend a helping 
hand to these about them.

In an impassiond appeal, the Rev.
________ ______ . . Mre Wallace urged them to live
Senator Tilman concluded his ad-. Christ-like lives. 

ad_ dress witfli a demand for an investiga- | “What would J es us have us do?"'

Ritchie, member of the editorial staff of 
a New York newspaper, who has been 
summoned to Oakland by telegraph.

TO LIVE AS CHRIST WOULD.

11,000 Cleveland Young People Will 
Be Careful What They" Do and Say.
Cleveland, Jan. 11.—Eleven thou-...................

sand young people of Cleveland will Raid Union Atchi
try to live this week as Jesus would son were COTnPetin5 lines prior to 1901, 
were He on earth'. t*16 date of the purchase of the Southern

They will perform their ordinary 1 ^acific the Union Pacific was gener- 
avocations as heretofore, but in all | ally ,concede<1 to hava controlled the rate

Waterways Treaty Approved.

London, Jan. 11—The British gov
ernment today received telegraphic 
assent from both the Yjnited States

Made a Good Witness.
Despite the fact that he has been tack-, 

ling insurance problems and running the : ^ .
Navy Department since 1904, Mr. Morton ‘\nc* C anada to slight alterations m 
talked glibly about the traffic situation t,le tfms1 o£ th,e draft of the water- 
and had a mental railroad map of the : way® t1reat,y 50 that,an absolute agree- 
country as complete as one would wish ^ent has been reached. The^imniedi-
for.

Mr. Morton, who was vice-president in«- «-«•»" «- ",to1onlehKh,Kl,e.,T ,h'
ate signing of the treaty at Washing
ton is expected. Canada and New-

Ottawa, Jan. 11—The Ottawa City 
Council decided today to perpetuate
the standing committees, which bod-, 
ies tlie mayor had suggested to aboi- ! lairbank s_family was present, 
ish. 1

The mayor in his inaugural 
dress urged that the council immedi
ately appoint a committee to wait 
upon the government and urge that 
since the Grand Trunk had failed to 
carry out its agreement to start work 
on the proposed hall, the fence in 
Major Hill Park be removed. This 
fence was built to encircle the work 
on the hotel, but nothing further was 
done.

The city’s agreement with the gov
ernment under which a grant of $60,- 
000 a year is made‘to the improve
ment commission, expires on July 1.
1909, and in view of the very large 
increase of the services now rendered 
the government by the city since the 
agreement was entered upon, the 
mayor recommended that an effort 
Should be made to get a much larger 
grant. The amount of tlie grant should 
be equal to the value of water sup
plied," the value of the fire protection 
and an equivalent of the income tax 
of civil servants. This would total at 
least $115,000 per annum.

GUILLOTINE RESUMES WORK.

Remarkable Vitality of Victims» cf 
Italian Earthquake.

Messina, Jan. 12—A soldier was 
climbing a hill of debris on the Via 
Verginn at noon today, a hundred 
yards away from the refugees’ camp- 
which the troops have established in 
the Piazza Duomo. The soldier 
heard groans. He called comrades 
and they dug frantically into tlie 
debris. They unearthed a tall man, 
who for 13 days had been cached in 
a pocket, which the falling walls of 
his home had formed, a tomb six feet 
long and four feet wide. For thirteen 
days he has been without food or 
drink. He is scarcely more than a 
skeleton, but his marvellous vitality 
had preserved him. The rain of the 
past few days filtered through into 
his grave and mercifully revived him.
Beside him, under a mass of stone, 
were the bodies of his wife and lour 
children.

Another earthquake last night caus
ed the wildest excitement, not only 
among the terror stricken survivors, ] 
hut among the people on the ships in i 
the harbor. The quake, which was First of Capital Punishments to be 
severe, was followed immeiiiately by J : Inflicted Under the Re-Established
a tremendous thunderstorm. Under | Law in France, 
the circumstances the bravest fean-d j , _ , t,—„„„the worst. The barracks fell, but no *T Bethune Pas de Calais Franc^
soldiers were injured. ll-Tbe Ifirst mü,étions of th

„ . „ . , . I capital punishment in France ,n .
forty .Yankee sailois are still help- mber o{ year3 were witnessed in 

mg the Italians to excavate the ruins j^ij ^own today when four murderers 
of the American consulate, but no-,were decapjtated with the guillotine, 
body engaged in the work has any . The .executjons took place in the pres-
assurance that he is nearer the body jenc , o£ a largg crowd Working to-
of Mr. Cheney and his wife. Ameri-1-etheri the four men had formed a- 
can sailors are also helping the Brit-ll>and which terrorized North ern 
ish bluejackets of His Majesty’s France and Southern Belgium for Eev- 
cruiser Lancaster, in excavating the era, vears< robbing, assaulting and 
house of Mr. Hewlett, a British chap- raurdëTjng at will. The murderers 
lam. Mr. Hewlett’s fate was particu-1 were vbtd Folet, his brother and two 
larly sad. When his house collapsed , other8- Oanut and Perm, 
his wife and four children perished [ shoutd OI- joy hurst front the crowd 
with him. It was impossible, how- as the kni£e "drop„ed. The troops dis- 
evvr, to remove the mass of wreckage . persed the crowd immediately after 
that covered him. Mr. Hewlett’s the executj0ns. and ended what was 
groans were heard four days ago. To- rPgar(ied by foreign observers as a 
day "his body was found. degrading spectacle, suggesting ter

rible scenes of mobs' thirst for blood 
during the revolution. The French 
parliament recently adopted a resolu
tion in favor of the retention of the 
death penalty, and the cabinet a fort
night ago decided to carry out parlia
ment’s ruling.

tion by the Senate into his acts. No he exclaimed. ‘Be à man. Be like a
resolution was .introduced in the 
Senate nroviding for the appointment 
of a committee, but it is more than 
probable that one of his Democratic 
colleagues will make the move tomor
row. It remains to be seen Whether 
the Senate will decide to mix up in 
the fight.

CHINA'S CREDIT IMPAIRED

SAVED WOMAN AND CHILD.

But Porter at Meriden, Conn., 
Killed Himself.

Was

Eloquent Expression of Grief.
Jan. 12—The extraordinary

Meriden ,Conn., Jan. 11—Risking his 
life to save those of Mrs. -Philip Gauth
ier and her child, who were on the 
tracks, Michael Donion ran in front of 
the New York-Boston express over the Rome
New York New Haven & Hartford rail- gUti ’o{"{he senate on Monday, to 
road at the station hero yesterday and ( ^»er measures for the relief of the 
rescued both, but was fatally hurt hi™" j earthquake victims, was more impos- 
self. Mrs. Gauthier and her child escap-1 ^ than that of the chamber of
ed practically wnhurti Donlon was a ; deK ties. Signor Manfredi, the presi- 
porter at the station. The platform was £ the °enate, delivered an do- 
thronged with people who were waiting ,.xpreagjon of the grief of tho
or the incoming express ^«P^M^scmbly over the disaster* He thank- 

the child slipped «-'/-•‘-" bed foreign rulers and peoples for their 
the tracks, MIS. uamnier assistance. Premier

000 of Railway Minds.

Pekin, Jan. 11.—In connection with 
the relinquishment of the Pekin-Han- 
kow railway to China by Belgium, fol
lowing the payment of a redemption 
price of $30,000,000 last Tuesday, Chi
na’s management of the redemption 
account for this undertaking has been 
scathingly criticized by foreign finan
ciers here. On Dee. 15 China was 
forced to borrow on a silver basis at 
£4, with interest at 7 per cent, the 
sum cf 6,950,000 taels, being the defi
ciency of the redemption loan nego
tiated in October.

These t rms are oppr suive, ahd it 
will be reccssiry to m"k successive 
loans to replace the deficit.

An effort has bien made to avoid 
the spp n ance of national re ponsi- 
bility in tbit end. i nking, and it is 
b?li°vel that these experiments in 
finance .will seriously i npiir China’s 
credit.

The rid malic representatives o£ 
the powers were in consultation yes
terday regarding ways ai d means of 
meeting China's wishes for an inter
national conference on the subject f 
raising the ynaritime customs rates, 
which are fixed by protocol, and abol
ishing the likin tax, as provided for 
in the British, American and Japa
nese treates of commerce.

This proposal was submitted to the 
legations two days ago,- and was re
ceived favorably.

Customs Revenue.
Sir Robert Bredon, director-general 

of Chinese customs, estimates that to 
1908 customs receipts will amount to 
32,500,000 taels, showing a decrease 
from the three preceding years. Thb 
reason is principally the reduction of 
imports, but also over trading during 
the war ; the unlimited coining of cop
per money, which has tended to raise 
prices at home, and the financial dif
ficulties at the principal ports of the 
empire, such at Tien-Tsin, Newchang 
and Shanghai.

There possibly will be. an increase 
in exports on account of the low price 
of silver,, but Sir Robert places his 
expectation of an improvement in 
1919 on the hope that the ill effects 
of the war trade soon will be rem
edied.

burst of sunshine. Learn to smile. 
Show your joy "in your handefhsp. 
Jesus was everyuÙ?$di a man. He 
would shake hands like a man, not 
like a giraffe, were He here today.

“Fling sunshine into the lives of 
others. Do not take up four seats at 
a time on the street ear. Do not go 
to work ten minutes late, with a 
grouch. Be sunny. Also do not quit 
work ten minutes early, with a sour 
face. Christ would not do that.

Be frank. If you are a 50 cent man 
do not pass yourself off as a $1 man. 
There was no shoddy in Christ’s car
penter shoD. Be honest in your busi
ness and be honest in your religion. 
Lead a sustained life. Pray. Read 
your Bible. Urge others to read the 
Word.

“Christ is the world’s gentleman. 
He would -have us live as ladies and 
gentlemen. The titles are often mis
used. Let us claim the right to the 
titles in the coming two weeks. 
Christ worked. If you haven’t a job 
now. get one. Don’t be a loafer.

‘When the temptation comes to be 
dishonest in business say ‘No,’ no 
matter what comes. Uet’a be honest 
in speech, too, in what we say about 
our neighbors.

“It has been .said that we would 
wee ken cur cause by a two weeks’ 
liai, a demonstration, of how Christ 
> ou Id live. I know there are those

making power for transcontinental busi
ness. Mr. Merton said that i.t had dom
inated the situation. AU lines had to 
make the same rate, of course, but they 
did so after advising with the Southern 
Pacific. The only competition then was 
in service.

As proving that the Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific were competitors, 
Mr. Severance brought out that both 
were represented at the meetings of the 
Transcontinental Traffic Association and 
engaered in what Mr. Morton described 
as “the general scramble for business.”

Judge Lovëtt sought to strengthen 
what has been the Harriman defence all 
along, namely, that the Union Pacific! 
and Southern Pacific never have been

Stop That Cold
To check early colds or Grippe with "Preverities” 

means sure defeat lor Pneumonia. To sto-p a cold 
with Preventics is safer than to let it run and be 
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure. Pré
venues will cure even a deeply seated cold, but 
taken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
h'Nivt off these early colds. That's surely better. 
That’s why they are called Preventics- 
. Preventics are little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin
ine. tio physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the" 
children-—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel 
chilly, if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of 
Preventics. Promptness may also save half your 
usual sickness. And don’t forget your child, if 
there is feverishness, night or day. Herein prob- 
ah's lies Preventics’ greatest efficiency. Sold in 
5c boxes for the pocket, also in ‘25c boxes of 43 
Preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you

Preventics
“ALL DEALERS”

KNITTING MINIS
HOME MONEY MAKERS

------ ------ , Home knitting is quick and easy
competing parallel lines, but simply con- with any one of our 6 Family Knitting
ngpflnff l-i-nAc -wr 1 • , „ . , . J 0neçting lines.

Mi4. Morton proved to be a pretty good 
witness for the defence on this point.

1 IN A MOMENT OF PIQUE.

Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as list as by hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

---------- A child can work our machines. Besides
Woman Deserted Her Lover and Married your own family work, you can make good 

Another money knitting for others.
FREE—6 illustrated Catalogues— I T K I, M N

New York, Jan. 11-It developed de- 'ïnïSS
finitely today that it was Arthur Korber, machines. Address 

boy of twenty, that shot and killed
Mrs. Elizabeth Orlop Wood and then 
killed himself in a lonely section of Yon
kers, Friday night. Mrs. Wood, an at
tractive young women of tiventy, was the 6" 
childhood sweetheart of Korber, but in a Q 
moment of pique, it is stated, she eloped I ‘ 
with and married Wood, from whom she 
had since separated.There w'as no suicide - 
pact, according to the young woman’s t 
friends. She had gone out to meet Kor- j 
ber to tell him that his love was appar-j 
ently hopeless and that she despaired of j 
ever gaining absolute freedom from young j 
Wood. Her story, it is supposed, momen- j 
fcarily maddened Korber, and while in ! 
this state he killed the girl and himself* i 
When the bodies were found Korber’s ! 
arm was clasped tightly about the girl’s! 
neck.

Korber was the son of Dr. Korber, a 
practising dentist with offices in the Me
tropolitan Life building, and Mrs. Wood 
was the daughter of Maximilian Orlop, a | 
civil engineer.

1 590
CREELMAN BROS.

GEORGETOWN, Ontario.

at—
Warranted to Ctvo EatlsT-c ton.

Gontbms^s
Caustic Balsam

A PORT FOR AIRSHIPS.

Treeless, Rockless Haven a Mile Square 
to be Opened Near Paris.

Paris, ^ Jan. 11.—The first aeroplane 
port which will be for airships what C9 er-

__  bourg and Liverpool are for ocean 1."tiers
who have not been living up to the will be opened at Jdrsey-sur Orge, nor far
standard we now have set. I am sure 
that in the next two weeks they will 
live differently. This movement signi
fies that righteousness has come to 
rule the world.”

Lost an Eye by Explosion.

and ran on the tracks, Mis. uaiitnier,gvmpathy and assistance. Premier Kenora, Jan. 8-Jolin Hendrickson, in 
sprang after the child. Ç2”lon s®*[ Giolitti "presented the same measures | jUred in a dynamite explosion at Me 
act and in a single bound separated ha , t]ml had already been approved by,Crea and Courtney’s camp on Monday, 
mother and child .throwing each in an chamber of deputies. The senate will recover. He lost the sight of one 
SK2\2ira IF S . mark of mousing adjourned un- eye. will be Held Monday on

struck. He died last night. 1 ,nrlav 1(til today.

THE U. S. SECRET SERVICE.

Special Committee Appointed by Con
gress to Investigate This Depart
ment.

Washington. Jan. 11—The special 
committee authorized by the House of 
Representatives to investigate the en
tire secret service establishment of the 
government was named today by 
Speaker Cannon as follows : Martin 
E. Olmstead, chairman of the Penn
sylvania Republican organization, 
chairman of elections committee and 
a member of the special Lilley inves
tigation committee of the last ses
sion; Frank D. Currier, of New Hamp
shire Republican organization, chair
man oi the committee on patents; P. 
0. Young, of Michigan, Republican 
organization, member of the commit
tee on military affairs and rivers and 
harbors; Wm. G. Brantley, of Georgia, 
Democratic member of the committee 
on judiciary; Eaton J. Bowers, of Mis
sissippi. Democratic member of the 
committee on appropriations.

Chairman Olmstead did not reach 
here from his home in Harrisburg un
til late in the afternoon and there 
was no meeting of his committee to 
outline plans for the week and deter 
mine when it shall begin. A meeting 
will be held tomorrow when all mat
ters in connection with the investiga
tion will be taken up.

from Paris tomorrow.
This landing place, which has been con

structed by tho Society for the Encour
agement of Aerial Navigation only w«th. 
the greatest difficulty, is about one mile | 
square. It was necessary to clear lhe ! 
space of all trees and " rocks.

Has Imitators But Ho Competitors.
A Safes Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curl), Splint. Sweeny, Cappe4 Ucck,
Btrained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin^ 
Ringbone and other bor.y tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or P&r&cites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

. As a Human Remedy for Rheumatism,
■ Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., it is invaluable. 
(• Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is 
Warranted to srfve satis ; actiun. " Price $1,50 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex-

{iross, charges pait, witn full directions for 
te use. tSTSend l'or descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, .etc. Address

We Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

Üatre Wrong ïerdiet
LCED FARMER HAS NARROW

ESCAPE FROM PREMATURE 
DEATH.

Ons of tine mo3t ancient families of 
the British nobility has for its motto 
“ Bum Spiro Sparo ” ( “ While I
breathe I hope”); and surely this 
might well be taken as the battle cry 
of every sufferer from Lung disease 
in this fair Canada of ours.

That many lives have been allowed 
to sink into the grave by default, 
especially in cases of Lung trouble, 
is apparent from the constant tes
timony of those who after having 
received such a - verdict, by tho 
use of PSYCHINE have been restored 
to complete health and vigor, and who 
have proved that the nectar’s judg- " 
ment was erroneous, by living to a 
good and robust old age. - _

Such a case is that of Mr. John 
Radford, of Ruskview. Co. Jiuïerin, 
Ont., who some years ago had reached 
such a low state cf health that his 
medical attendant assured him that 
his Lungs were so seriously affected 
that it was absolutely useless for him 
to take any more medicine; and In 
fact that nothing more could be done 
for him. It was at this point that 
Mr. Radford started to use PPYCtflNE. 
In a very short time his fa * ith began 
to improve, the Lung trouble disap
peared, and he was soon able to go out 
to work on the farm again.

On August 24th of this year Mr. 
Radford v/rites: “ If it had not been 
for your PSYCHINE, I would have 
been in my grave years ago. I have 
had no need of any more medicine 
since, as I have enjoyed perfect health.

! I am now 82 years of age, and feel 
! quite smart. I recommend PSYCHINE 
to all sufferers from Lung disease as 

i a SURE CURE."
Such evidence as the above cannot 

i be gainsaid. It is genuine, convinc- 
1 ing, and conclusive; hut why not get 
I a sample bottle and prove its merits 
! for yourself?

PSYCHINE is an infallible remedy . 
for all disorders of Throat, Lungs and 
Stomach. Sold by all druggists and 
dealers at 50c. and $1. Prepared only 
by Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, of To
ronto.

President Toronto Board of Trade.
Toronto, Jan. 11—James P. Watson, 

oi E. & S. Currie company, dry goods 
house, was unanimously chosen presi
dent of the faoard of trade.

goyd's

O
Sold

Everywhere

Cupid ,tke 
King of hearts 

With Boyd's Chocolates 
Points his darts.

Chocolates
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

WINNIPEG.

YOU’VE GOT 
TO EAT

In the treatment of all pul
monary, wasting or nervous 
diseases the experienced 
physician will say, “ food, 
good food and lots of it.” 
But you must have the 
appetite. When you’re 
taking

Brick’s 
Tasteless 

Cod Liver Oil
you simply must eat for 
your appetite comes back 
calling for food, and the 
“building up” flesh pro
ducing process has begun. 
Take it regularly — you’ll 
bless the day you started.

200
All Druggists

STOVE
OLIS

You get not only MORE Stove 
Polish, but also the best stove 
polish that money can buy when 
you use ‘‘Black Knight.”
It is not aifected by the heat, 
and with very little labor the 
stove stays bright and shiny 
when polished with 41 Black 
Knight.”
Shines quickly too—and always 
ready for. use. Keeps Stoves, 
Grates, Ironwork, etc. fresh and 
clean with practically no trouble.
If you arc unable to obtain ’Black 
Knight” in your. town,, send name of 
nearest dealer and 10c fer full sized

The F. F. D ALLEY CO.
Limite*. 15*

Hamilton, - - Ont.

i
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LADIES’ HEAVY 
WOOL RIBBED 

HOSE 25c.
Reg. 35c. value

EQMQNTON BULLETIN. FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1909.

DUNCAN BROS. & BUTTERS
Jasper Avenue—Corner First Street.

LADIES’ FINE 
BLACK CASH- 

MERE HOSE
25c.

Reg. 35c. value

Most Attractive Underwear Values of the 
Entire Season.

Every Edmonton man and woman knows that this a most reliable 
underwear store, and none but the best wearing, best fitting and absolutely 
most dependable kinds are sold here, and when prices are lowered as they 
are in this case, there’s sure' to be a big crowd at the underwear counter, 
and even though the quantity is large, the values are so extrâordinàrv that 
we anticipate some quick clearances, so come as early as you can.

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, regu
lar 75c value for....................... 50c.

Good winter weight garments in 
natural color, very cheap at the sale 
price.

Ladies’ Fleeced Vests and Draw
ers, regular 90c. value,, for. . . 60c.

Very heavy winter weight gar
ments, heavy fleeced, very warm 
and unshrinkable.

Ladies' Drawers, ’ regular 35c.
value, for....................................... 25c.
t A special line, and excellent value 
at the regular price, natural color 
only.

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, regu
lar Si.25 value for.................... $1.00

Fine finish, soft and warm, white 
only, vests buttoned front, drawers, 
two styles.

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, reg
ular $1.50, for....................... .$1.20

Extra fine quality garments, pure 
wool and unshrinkable, white only.

All other lines at corresponding 
reductions.

Men’s All Wool Underwear, regu
lar $1.25 value, for ................87>£c

Heavy weight Scotch knit, pure 
wool and unshrinkable, shirts and 
drawers to match.

Stanfield’s Underwear, regular 
$1.50 value, for ........................ $1.10

Remarkably cheap for such excel
lent qualities ; guaranteed pure wool 
and unshrinkable.

All Jaeger and Wolsev Underwear 
for Men and Boys at 20% off.

Men’s Flannel Shirts, regular 
Si.50 value, for.........................$1.20

Plain Blues and greys and fancy _ 
striped Shirts, unusual good values 
at $1.50.

Men’s Flannel Shirts, regular 
$1.75 value for.......................... $1.40

A splendid assortment of most de
sirable lines, specially reduced for 
the sale.

All other Lines at Corresponding 
Reductions.

BUSY DAYS ALL 
OVER THE STORE

A most successful clearing sale—Satisfying assort
ments and values absolutely unbeatable.

It is an established custom -with this store to hold a clearing sale of 

seasonable merchandise semi-annually, and they are planned on broad 

lines, offering assortments that are hard to equal and values absolutely 

unbeatable: but never before during any season, have we found trade 

conditions so advantageous for remarkable values as for this year’s clearing 

event. All through the winter stocks you will find prices sharply lowered:— 

scores of instances where you can buy the very things you want at a saving 

of one-third and some in which prices are exactly half regular.
Each assortment listed here has been carefully examined and the ver

dict rendered that the quantity in each will stand the pressure of extra
ordinary selling. We therefore advise everyone to put aside all obstacles 
and attend—-at the most convenient time during the week of course— 
for we have enough to supply a big demand and to fully justify us in 
promising that you’ll not be disappointed.

JUST A HINT OF THE SAVINGS AND NO MORE.

Out Coes the Bedding—Splendid Chances
to Save.

It’s an exceptional occurrence to have such comfortable bedding reduced 
to the extent this is now, and at the coldest season too—when these very 

blankets and comforters are in greatest demand. But it’s clearance time, 
and no matter what demand there may be for any - article in the store, 
none are given preference now—nothing will be put on the inventory sheets 
that we can find other owners for before that time—the advantage is yours.

White Wool Blankets ............. $2.45
Closely woven and splendid to wear ; 
size 60x80. Regular $3,50 value.

White Wool Blankets ........... $3.10
Very warm and serviceable ; size 6ox 
80. Regular $4 value.

White Wool Blankets ..............$3.45
Every thread Wool, excellent qual
ity, size, 64x80. Regular $5, value.

White Wool Blankets................$4.85
Extra soft, finely combed, size 64X 
84. Regular $6.50 value.

Light Gray Blankets..................$2.60
Heavy weight, blue borders, size 56X 
76. Regular $3.25 value.

Flannelette Sheets
10-4 size. Regular $1 value for. 95c

11- 4 size, reg. $1.25 value,. $1.10
12- 4 size, reg. $1.50 value. . $1.25

Comforters...................................$1.00
Covering of printed Cheese Cloth, 
size 5x6. Regular $1.75 value.
Comforters....................................$2.45
Covering of red chintz-; washable, 
size 5x6. Regular $3.00 value.
Comforters................................... $5.90
Covering of excellent quality satin, 
frilled and ventilated. Regular $8 
value.
Comforters................. $13.75

Made of satin, plain and floral 
designs,' sizes 6x6. Regular $18 
value.

Other lines at Corresponding Reduc
tions.

Don’t Miss This Shoe 

Sale
With values like these to 

compel your attention, it is 
little wonder that these days 
are bringing record selling in 
the Shoe section ; and that 
the Sale Prices are remark
ably Low needs but a 
g ance at the shoes themselves 
selves to convince vou.

Better values never were 
Offered—not in Edmonton. 
Many Men and Women 
have bought^their footwear 
supply as far ahead as this 
time next year. They are 
wise buyers—for such an 
opportunity comes but sel
dom. '
Men’s Heavy Winter Boots, 
regular $5.00 value,. $3.65

, Men’s German Wool Slippers
in various 
ial...............

sizes,verv spee-
............... 85c.

W.omert s Coon Skin Coats,’ 
regular $65.00 values $49.50
Women's Squirrel Lined 
Coats, reg. $50.00 values
at................................... $38.75
Women’s Hampster Lined 
Coats, regular $50.00 val
ues.................................$41.50
Women’s Fur Lined Coats, 
sable collar, reg. $75.00 
value .........................$59.75

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Boots, 
felt sole, Dongola uppers,
regular $4.00, special. . $2.90 
Beaver Cloth Overgaiters in 
various sizes and qualities, 
special..............................75c.

Closing Out Handsome Kimona Velours 
Close to Half Value.

Worlh up to 25c yd. Displayed in the Window.

Whether you need these now or not, you’ll need them later on, and don't you think it a wise 
investment when you can save almost half their regular value on the prettiest patterns in fine Kimona 
velours in qualities as good.and desirable as these ? But likely as not you can use them now, they're 
as necessary now as at any time during the year, which makes such an offering of unusual importance. 
Get your share. ■ m

Good weight, splendid quality—nice and warm for house wear, they come in a big range of 
handsome colorings—light, medium and dark—pretty patterns in plain and fancy stripes, aJ$o floral 
and scroll designs. They’re a lovely lot., fast colors every one of them and excellent value at the regu
lar price. Some five hundred odd yards to choose from.

All the Boys’ Clothing and Underwear at'
20% off. , " V» m

Two special lots of Fine Embroidery at half , j. T^bie Napkins, $1.50 value, per doz 
price and less. ’ 1 4 I .

LOT NO 1 LOT NO 2. Nice fine Damask in good weight, evenly woven,
10c. 15c. ’ ■ 7 j size 20x20, hemmed and ready for use.

Remnants, ends in many useful lengths at about 
half price.'

$1.00

The Fur Section Offers 

Its Most Enticing 

Values
Of all tile splendid bargain opportunities we have offered 

in the fur section, this is one of the best, if indeed not the 
best. That certainly means news extraordinary for men 
and women with tâct and forethought—those who appreciate 
good bargains—the kinds that offer money-saving opportuni
ties without causing a deterioration in the high quality of 
the goods offered.

The deep price cutting that prevails malces it decidedly 
to your advantage to supply future as well as present needs, 
even ; if jt be to buy and lay away till next fall and winter. 
The savings are large enough to warrant doing so and the coats

,-f . . . % .•• '

•are those kinds that will be: as much in evidence then as
now.

50 c
/ #

Keep Your Hands Warm, Mr. 
Man, it Costs But Little. 75c

Worth up to 75c Two special prices on Men’s Wool Lined Mitts Worth up to $1.00

This news of generous savings in men’s heavy wool lined mitts will come to Edmonton men just 
at this time, as a bit of extra good fortune. For if a man can’t keep his hands warm these days he 
can do little, if he has outside work to look after. And there’s no earthly reason why you should 
suffer unnecessarily when these splendid warm mitts can be had for so little.

They’re two splendid lots, among some of the best values we have had this season and well 
worth the money, if you paid us the regular price—You’ll say so yourself when you see them. These 
prices should effect a quick clearance, and will, if values count for anything.

Heavy German Prints, regular 18c and 20c.
values, for...................................... ....................... l**c-

A good range of neat patterns, all guaranteed 
fast colors.

All Ladies’ Waists, Whitewear and ready to 
wear garments, at .................................30% off.

Heavy Wrapperette.- regular 15c value, for 10c
Navy and black grounds, extra heavy, 29 in. 

wide. >

All children’s dresses and bearskin Coats at 20 
% off. .

Women's Astrachan Coats, 
regular $59.00 values.$35.00 ,

Men's Wombat Coats, reg
ular $30.00 values. .$21.50

Men’s'Black Dogskin Coats 
regular $25.00 and $30.00 
values..........................S 19.50
Men’s Coon Coats, regular 
$75.00 values.............$50.00

Men’s Rat Lined Coats, reg
ular $75.00 value.. . $49.50
Men’s Imitation Lamb Coats 
regular $23.00 values.$16.00

The Bargains From the Grocery Section
Are Immense.

Here's saving news that will bring the thrifty housekeepers out bright and early, if values count 
for anything—and they surely do to the average woman at all times, but especially right now. Listen 
and keep in mind that the high standard of quality maintained by this store is strongly apparent in 
every item mentioned.

A Great Clothing Sale!
That a trip to our clothing 

Department these days is 
well worth while is putting 
it mildly. Men who have 
come here just to get posted 
on .what’s what in this much 
talked of Saving Sale of 
clothing, have been more 
than well pleased with the 
splendid assortment, and 
remarkably little prices 
quoted and have bought lib
erally, not only for the pres
ent, but for some time to 
come.
Today we wish to emphasize 
more strongly than before, 
if possible, the great saving 
in store for men with an eye 
to thrift, who shop here 
now. Just a few hints 
here ; space forbids men
tion of more. Come, ’twill 
pay you well.

Men’s Suits
Men’s Suits, regular value 
$6.00, Sale price.... $4.50
Men’s Suits, regular $8.00 
value, special price. .. .$6.00
Men's Suits, regular $10.00 
value, special price. . $7.50
Men’s Suits, regular $12.00 
value, special price. $9.00
Men’s Suits, regular $15.00 
value, special price. .$11.25
Men’s Suits, regular $20.00 
value, special price. .$15.00

Men’ Suits, regular $18.00 
value, special price. $13.50

Men’s Suits, regular $22.00 
value, special price. $16.50

All Men’s Sheepskin Coats, 
at X off.

Men's Suits, regular $25.60 
value, special price. .$18.75

All other Suits at X off.

Men’s Overcoats

As quantities disappear new lines will be added 
to keep interest growing from day to day. Read 
carefully :

Huntley & Palmer's Biscuits, regular 40c 
value, per lb..........................................................25c.

Schilling's Cream Tartar Baking Powder, regu
lar 40c. value............ ............................................15c.
JEWELL EXTRACTS

16 ounce bottle, 50c. Regular 75c value.
8 ounce bottle 30c. Regular 40c. value.
2 ounce bottle 10c. Regular 15c.

MEATS.
Canned Pigs Feet 25c. Regular 30c. value. 
Canned Tenderlqin 22 l/ic- Regular 30c. value. 
Canned Rabbit 20c. Regular 30c value.

FISH
1 lb. Cherry Stone Oysters 25c. Regular 40b 

value.
1 lb. Canned Salmon i2lc. Regular 15c value. 
Fish Balls and Bouillion 12 J2C. Regular 15c. 

value.

Bishop’s California Fruits, glass, regular 65c 
value, for ...... i... ■ ■:.................................... 50c.

1 Condensed Chocolate and Milk, etc, regular 
15c. value, for........................-................ .......... 10c.
SOAPS.

Richard’s Pure, regular 5c each ... .30 for $1.00
Eclipse, regular 5c each. . ........ 30 for $1.00
Box Infant's Delight, regular 40c..................25c

SAUCE.
Armour’s Catsup, regular 30c. value... ,20c. 
White’s Worcestershire, regular 20 value . . 10c.
Prunes, per box, special........................$1 -75-

Royal Crown Washing Powder,
3 lb. package, regular 25c. value................... 20c.
1 lb. package, regular 10c. value................... 8c.
Other Lines at Corresponding Reductions.

Men’s Overcoats, 
$8.00 value, special
Men’s Overcoats, 
$10.00 value, special
Men’s Overcoats, 
12.00 value, special.
Men’s Overcoats,
$15.00 value, special.
Men’s Overcoats ; 
$18.00 value, special.

regular
$6.00

regular
$7.50

regular
$9.00

regular
$11.25
regular
$13.50

Men’s Overcoats, regular 
$20.00 value, special..$15.00
Men’s Overcoats, regular 
$22.00 value,, special SI6.50
Men’s Reefers, regular $6.00 
value, special price. . $4.50
Men’s Reefers, regular $10, 
value, special price.. $7.50
Men’s Reefers, regular $12 
value, special price. . .$9.00

Men’s Pants
Men’s Pants, regular $1.00 
value, special price... ,75c.
Men’s Pants, regular $1.25 
value, special price....95c
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 
value, special price. $1.15
Men’s Pants, regular $2.50 
value, special price. . $1.90
Men’s Pants, regular $2.00 
value, special price. .. $1.50
Men’s Pants, regular $3.00 
value, special price. . $2.25

Men’s Pants, regular $3.50 
value, special price. . $2.65

Men's Pants, regular $4.00 
value, special price. . $3.00

Men's Pants, regular S4.50 
value, special price. . $3.40
Men’s Pants, "regular $3.00 
valufc, special price. . .$3.75

All other Men’s Clothing. 
}■{ off. ■

WITH T
J. B. HOLDEN MEETS FARM j

J. B. Holden, F 1 Veil
constituency addressed the Ro: 
Local Canadian Society cf is.nil 
January Gill. He expressed his pi 
at meeting the members of the s 
discuss with them questions of 
ance to farmers. He hoped tin 
their demands for h-gis!,vi<ei in thl 
their demands for leislati-.n in thif 
of a petition and the legislative 
soon to meet would respect- it. 
found that the. majority ,,f his e 
wanted government mined el el 
pa eking plants, hail insurance,Jml 
siipport them bin lie would not p| 
legislation the people did 10,1 war

Re government parking plants 
Mr. Holden thought tho farmer's^ 
erative policy in Denmark would 
.best with government assist a in 
was then pointed out to him tiv ; 
member tho; the Pani-h po]j, v liai 
introduced before .the industry bJ 
come a trust monopoly, and thej 
did not have such an organized 
contend with, and furthering- ill 
mers were victims of oiir bankingT 
inds because of lack 1 f finance; and 
dus try could stand the continual I 
of 8 or 10 per cent, interest, where! 
increase of wealth by actual prod] 
would very seldom average T per I 
but if the government issued .itsi 
Currency—medium of exchange—f! 
own finance, as well as industry, itf 
liberate the government as well 
dustrv from such exploitât;, n and I 
not be called upon to build pa 
plants.

At the meeting Elmer Hallbergl 
chosen delegate to represent the 
C.S. of E. convention to bo held 
monton. Jan. 13th and the joint! 
vention of A.F.A. and C.S. E. Jaf 
14th and 15th. He was instructed 

■ his best efiorts for amalgamation. 
Kargpo. vice-president of the societ| 
cupiod the chair. .

SHORT COURSE IN AGRICUL1
In view of tin- I act that there I 

agricultural college in the pr< 
at present, and in view of tin- fv 
fact that there are several men 
in. the province who desire to 1 
take special work in agriculture 
provincial department of a grid 
trill establish a short course in 
culture- at Lacombe extending .. 
period of two weeks from Marc 
to March 13th inclusive. The 
which will be used in the trax 
school will be transferred to Lac 
for lise there. Several' of the e 
tion buildings will be used for 
rooms and some of the stock w 
stalled in the experimental 
buildings adjoining:

The agricultural societies and 
bition associations of the pre 
will be asked to appoint two men 
to attend this course. It is exj 
that fully one hundred student: 
probably more will be in attenc 

• Hon. W. T.. Finlay, minister of 
culture, has- intimated that the 
est taken in this short course 
struction will go a long way to 
determining how long it will V 
fore the province of Alberta will 
an agricultural college of its ow 

..present there, .are several sort 
daughters of Alberta farmers wl 
studying in agricultural côlleg 
the east. The department pays 
railway fare and the non-resid 
tuition fee.

The subjects to be discussed 
short course school are as folic

1. Livestock, (a) Judging: (b 
♦dry of Weeds ; (c) Stock Brei 
(d) Feeding, Care and Manage

2. General Agriculture. (a)< 
(b) Grain Judging; (c) Coil £\ 
tion ; (d) Studies in Weeds.

3. Dairying.
4. Poultry.
5. Forestry.
6. Veterinary Work.
7. Horticulture.
The tutorial staff will be con 

of the following well known a; 
turists : - o
. C. M. MaeRae, Ottawa ; W. ( 
Killican, Canada ; H. R. Mcî 
Ottawa ; G. H. Hutton. Lac 
Duncan Anderson. Ottawa; 1 
Newman, Ottawa ; T. B. Henc 
Dept, ; H. A. Craig. Dept, ; W. A 
field, Lethgridge Experimental

THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARK
Winnipeg, Jan. 14—The wheat 

ket today has been dull but 
with a gradual moderate advar 
wards the close, closing prices 
at the highest figures of the 
Liverpool closed %d to %d high 
continental markets showed 
change. United States market
ed % cent lower to % cent 1 
then held steady and dull, bu 
became firmer and more acii\ 
closed X to %cent higher th; 
terday.

Oiur Winnipeg market, uiid 
influence of the United State 
kets, advanced and closed % 
cent higher tahn yesterday. Ï 
prices are—No. 1 Northern, 96’ 
2 Northern, 93%; No. 3 No 
82.%; No. 4 wheat, 87%; No. 5 
No. 6, 78; feed wheat, 611% ; . 
red- winter. No. 1, 96 % ; No. 2. 
No. 3. 80%. Futures—Januar 
May 1.01%, July 1.02%. Oats 
X to % higher—No. 2 Canadia 
tern, 37%; No. 3 Canadian V\ 
35%; No. 1 feed, 35%: N., -J 
34%'. Futures—•January 37% 
41%.

Barley .steady—No.,3. 46; 
43%; feed barley, 40%. Flex 
No. 1 Northwestern, 1.24’. 
"Manitoba, 1.20% ; rejected. 1.H 
turcs—January 1.24%. May 1 S

REPORT ON SHEEP INDU
According to".the report of 

tary E. L. Richardson, of»the 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, th 
breed in gindustry in Alberta 
much on the’decline, and Un
is regular and rapid.

Last year there were only 
sheep, compared with 129.585 
year 1905.

-Vbout 90 per cent. of ih s 
the province b1 Iong t > the - 
district. . The figures for tbr
and southern districts during t 
four years are :

191 "5
Southern district ....123.765

. Central district........... 5.800 .
Much attention will he give; 

future to this sheep industry, 
effort will he made to cheek ; 
cline. For thi.- purpo-c a Jiv



dffiUy- l ...

IDIES* FINE 
LCK CASH- 

IERE HOSE
25Ca

35c. value

Chances
bedding reduced 

l-when these very 
I’s clearance time, 
ficle in the store, .

inventory sheets 
ivantage is yours.

p r. a5 value.. $1.10 

|i. SO value. .$1.35.

$1.00 
Ited Cheese Cloth, 
|ar $1.75 value.

$3.45 
chintz, washable, 

liar $5.00 value.

$5.90 
lient quality satin, 
gated. Regular S8

................$13.75
|, plain and floral 
|x6 Regular S18

responding Reduc- 
pns.

Sale!

'MdUmiq

lits, regular $18.00 
cial price. $13.50

bits, regular $22.00 

pecial price.. $16.50

is Sheepskin Coats,

pits, regular $25.00 
ecial price. . $18.75

Suits at off.

ts
)vercoats, regular 
Mue, special. $15.00
Pvercoats, regular 

lue. special S16.Ô0
lei ers. regular $6.00 
fecial price. . S4.50
peters, regular $10, 
pecial price. $7.50
peters, regular $12 
ecial price. . . $9.00

knts. regular $3.50 
lecia! price S3.65

pits, regular $4.00 
cial price. $3.00

lots, regular $4.50 
ecial price. . . $3.40
Inis, regular $5:00 
pcial price. $3.75

Men’s Clothing 
off.

; k iR
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1VERMILION MARKETS. LOCAL OPTION BY 
A MAJORITY VOTE

STRANGE STORY OF THEFT. EARTHQUAKE AT COAST. KIRE HARDIE TALKS 
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE

WITH THE FARMERS Vermilion. Jan. 14—The following are 
the prevailing market prices here :

Grain—No. 1 northern wheat, 75c ; No. 
3c ; No. 3, 71c; No. 4, 68c ; No. 5, 64c; 

No. 6, 58c ; feed wheat, 45c ; barley 35 to 1

How U.S. Government Lost Plans of 
New Torpedo Boat.

Shock Was Strongest Ever Felt at Van 
couver and Victoria.

New York, January 14.—In the 
Adams street court, Brooklyn,

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 11—The heaviest 
earthquake shock ever felt in Vancouver 
was that experienced yesterday afternoon Noted English Labor Leader Gives

Evasive Answers to Questions 
Propounded to Him by Women in 
New York at Big Labor Meeting.

J. B. HOLDEN MEETS FARMERS.

J. B. Holden, M.P.P., for Vermilion
I of officers has been elected for 1909. 

The Sheep Breeders* Association
ronstit’uencv addressed tho d5,Iiver educational books dealing, 36c ; oats, 25c; bran, per sack, $1.15; Petition Asking For This, and Peti- strange story oi how secret plans for

with the industry and attention will sherts, $1.25. _ tions Seeking Elimination of Club the United States government foi\4he
Licenses and Closing of Bars on construction of a new and powerful 
Holidays, Will Be Presented to torepdo boat were stolen, was told to 
Next Session of Legislature. Magistrate Tighe. Robert LobbêtC

_____  I an Englishman, who up to a year ago
worked for the E. W. Blifts Company

Loral Canadian Society of Equity on jJ " iT lj attention win 
January Gth He expressed his pleasure . ran|o mutton lam'b ’"Ceding ^nté7-

anre to farmers. He hoped the conven- ' „ ,
their demands for legislation in the form ^ Alberta in climate

end grasses is all in fever "of the in-their demands for leislation in the form dustrv 
of a petition and the legislative body , on'soon to meet would respect it. If he ' tion fo?T*Sl »™ ■ 'breeders associa-
found that the majority of his electors President r-' u. . , . n ....
wanted government owned elevators. ' Un
packing plants, hail insurance, he would p .sl<lpnt, O. E. Brown,
support them but he would not endorse ’ r,.i„n'"'.ee"’I>re?r1'!<'nt,' f,
legislation the people did not want. I Riohardsm aecretary' I”

Ro government packing plants, etc..1 ^nera dlr^-
Mr. Holden thought the farmer’s coop- \°rS’ Kd.monton; \\.
native policy in Denmark would he the . Hamilton,_ Lethbridge, C. vf.

Smith, Lacombc and C. A. Grant

Dressed Meat—Beef, 5 to 5 l-2c ; pork, 
6 1-2 to 7c; mutton, 12 to 13c ; veal, 8 to 
9c; chicken, 12 to 12 l-2c ; turkey, 17 to 
19c; ducks, 14 tb 15c; geese, 8 to 10c; 
salt pork, 15 to 17c; smoked bacon, 18 
to 20c. . ,, „ The progressive camnaivn of the' who manufacture the Whitehead tor-
50c Tee* S es7Prlrt°t^’ -P-er h"81*'' ^7° Temperance and Moral Reform League ^edo and Bliss-Leavitt torpedo, was 
«bbn^Vr 7 4rnlps' 50c: of Alberta was laid before large audi-,a Prisoner before the magistrate,

page per lb. 2c, onions, 4c. ! enees of FJmnni™ elti.noc ot was arrested ill Long Island City
He

City tHs 
him

and Fees Rutter 9- t 1- i Dougall Methodist church and Queens with larceny. In his trunn were d (vervlfurcei ’, Avenue Presbyterian church. Rev. f°und f°ur Mm- prints illustrative *i

Li? Stock-Beef. 3 to 31-2c; hogs, 4 ’ helÆuda?eSg^Mc8 ^morniSf™him tors. In Portland the quake was barely

a"îb’ J* M I*’. ! Douealf Methodist church^aruf Onemvi with ifrcenv. In his trunk were Mt and in San Francisco there was no

erative policy in Denmark would be the 
best with government assistance. It Walsh.

Cause of Decline.
The shrinkage to flecks has

was then pointed out to him by a local 
member that the Danish policy had been 
introduced before the industry had be-', s-miiKage to nocks has ibeen
come a trust monopoly, and therefore , rd ''xidain Coyotes and wolves 
did not have such an organized evil to lave “een a d row track. As seVle- 
contend with, and furthermore the far- !nenH are, largely increasing, this 
mers were victims of our banking meth-1 tr^M? « decreasing by comparison, 
ods liecause of lack of finance, and no in- L .“lle. sheep stock is only one- 
dustry could stand the continual drain i "llrd ,that of three years ago, the 
of 8 or 10 per cent, interest, whereas the ;deniand 18 always on the increase, and 
increase of wealth by actual production I. ?° , as to warrant the association
would very seldom average 7 per cent. ; taking hold of this industry, 
but if the government issued its own
currency—medium of exchange—for its 
own finance, as well as industry, it would 
liberate the government as well as in

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 13—The shorts 

in wheat were given to understand

Butter
eggs, 40 to 50c (very scarce).

Miscellaneou!

$2 to $4

EDISON SOLVES POWER'PROBLEM

Invents Storage Battery Which Will 
Drive a Car a Hundred Miles.

church, and Rev. Dr. C. C. McLau-' Wt the firm’s employ. It is alleged 
tin, of Caleary, and Rev. G. G. Web-. bY the officers who arrested the man 
her, of Okotoks, secretary of the that he had made every preparation 
League, in the Queens Avenue church, j f°r a journey to Europe in a few davs. 

Three petitions in the interests of and the police theory is that, he m-
New A'ork, Jan. 13.—Thomas A. Ed-! temperance legislation will be pre- j tended to sell the p.ans to some

ispn, in his laboratory in West Or- sented at the coming session of the foreign government. Lobbett admits
ange, N. J., yesterday "expressed con-1 Alberta legislature. The League will. !ia7n? takcn thf pnnts. but says he
Aden ce in the success of his latest -n-1 ask for local option by a majority, took them merely as exhibits cf writ
vention, a. practical storage battery vote, elimination of the salé of li- kind of work he could do. 
for power propelled cars, which is ! quor at clubs and the closing of bars 
destined to solve the traffic problem |on Thanksgiving Day, and Good Fri- 
in large cities. His scheme is to place day. Christmas Day and New Year’s

seats of Hay.

dustry from such exploitation and would today that there are a few bulls still 
not be called upon to build packing left and that these bulls are full of 
P it T1 |fight with ample money to back them
chosenhdeTe?»tlnBtEImer Hallb«rg ,wa" UP- “My line of wheat is still intact 
chosen delegate to represent the local and I firmly believ.e that the demand
iiionton T9CnOnTAtL10n A ^ hel^ “ Ed‘ l'for cash wheat will carry the May op- 
v7ntion’ofJ 4 F i h j o J01,’1 con",t!on npwards fully 25 cents,” is the 
Uth and Ht/" Hand "S" t ;Jatnnary 1 Way James A Patten talked. James 
his h^t effort, ? was instructed to use Carruthers. the best posted grain man 

7 A aaial/®">ation. A. H.lin the Dominion of Canada, and the
^uTcd'th^h,?, 8061 r’ oc-|largest exporter of wheat in that
cupicd the chair._______________ I COUntry, said tonight that he believed
SHORT rniincr in icdiciutmdc 1 that Patten is correct in his position SHORT COURSE IN AGRICULTURE ,0n wheat and that lie will eventually

In view of the fact that there is no win out. The buying of wheat was 
agricultural college in the province lvd bV the Logan-Bryan house, follow- 
at present, and in view of the further,ed by Patten, and, ,in fact, nearly 
fact that there are several men with- every commission house and room 
in the province who desire to under trader in the market had wheat to 
take special work in agriculture the buy- Tbe selling was scattered, led 
provincial department of agriculture by Prank Pardridge, of the Armour 
will establish a short course in agri- <xrain Company, James Rankin and 
culture at La combe extending over a houses on stop loss orders. North- 
period of two weeks from March 1st western receipts of wheat were small, 
to March 13th inclusive. The stock at 104 cars- and Primary receipts were 
which will be used in the traxelling tbe amaHest of the season, at 224,000 
school will be transferred to Lacombs busbeJs, compared with 404 cars and 
for use there. Several of the exhibi- 725»°°° bushels respectively a year 
tion buildings will be used for class ago- Wheat closed with advances one 
rooms and some of the stock will be to two cents from the bottom prices 
stalled in the experimental farm reached. Both coarse grains were 
buildings adjoining. practionally higher at the close and

The agricultural societies and exhi- the trade for the day was larger than 
bition associations of the province *or 60me bttle time. The advance of 
will be asked to appoint two men each I00 in the Price of ho8s at thp yards 
to attend this course. It is expected was the principal bull help in that 
that fully one hundred students and market yesterday. Trade was large- 
probably more will be in attendance h>' of a local character, with profit 
Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of agri- takers supplying most of the offerings, 
culture, has intimated that the inter- 'vhllel new investors and shorts 
est taken in this short course of n- bou8bt. 
struction will go a long way towards '
<ietermining how long it will be be- WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS, 
fore the province of Alberta wdll have
an agricultural college of its own. At Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 13.—After a 

_present there are . several sons and steady decline extending over four.or 
daughters of Alberta farmers who are five days, the American markets re- 
studying in agricultural colleges in acted this morning and closed appre- 
the east. The department pays their ciaMy higher. Offerings, were wild 
railway fare and the non-residentia] and off. but very soon prices advanc- 
tuition fee. I ed. for everyone seemed to want a

The subjects to be discussed at the bttle wheat. Chicago May closed 
short course school are as follows• : t%> July % and September %" higher.

1. Livestock, (a) Judging• (b) Hi=- the advance in Minneapolis being 1% 
tory of Weeds ; (c) Stock Breeding • for May, and 1% for July. Winnipeg 
(d) Feeding, Care and Management’ markete advanced in sympathy, des-

2. General Agriculture, (a)Crops- Pite lower cables, and the close re
lb) Grain Judeing ; (c) Coil Cultiva- corded an increase in January of X

these batteries under the 
cars, and he says they can be suffi
ciently charged at the existing power 
houses to run an entire day continu
ously

To Present These Petitions.
During the past two weeks peti

tions have been circulated throughout 
the province asking for this legisla-

“No additional tracks, poles or tion and a large number of signatures
power houses will be required,” added 
Mr. Edison, ‘‘and the needs of future 
transit facilities can be economically 
cared for by the new battery cars. 
They will run 100 miles without re
charging, and will even utilize the 
machinery which brings the car to a

have been obtained. These petitions 
will be laid before the provincial leg
islature by a delegation to be called 
shortly after the opeping of the com
ing session.

The speakers at last evening’s meet
ings covered the entire platform of

stop for recharging. The cars will ! the Temperance and Moral Reform 
run on any rail, the present street i League. They left no uncertainty as 
car tracks or steam rails, and if they to where they stand on the question 
jump the tracks can get back on the ' °f the liquor traffic in this province.
rails with their own power.’

COLD IN THE KOOTENAYS.

Industries Closed Down As a Result 
Therefore.

They showed that many of their re' 
quests for temperance legislation have 
been granted *and placed on the stat
ute books by the Alberta government.

$6,500,000 Spent Over Bars.
Rev. Geo. Webber, secretary of the 

provincial league, dealt with the prac-

berta and produced some startling 
figures relative to liquor consumption. 
He estimated that six and a half mill
ion dollars is spent over the bars of 
the 209 hotels in the province.

What Mr. Fortune Says.
Rev. W. G. W. Fortune, field secre

tion ; (d) Studies in Weeds.
3. Dairying.
4. Poultry.
5. Forestry.
6. Veterinary Work.
7. Horticulture

May 1%, and July % over the pre
vious close. Demand for cash wheat 
was good, January shorts buying 1 
and 2 Northern, and exporters No. 3, 
with a fair demand for lower grades.

_____  ; There was also a good cash demand
The tutorial staff will be composed f°r oats, and prices advanced %c. 

of the following well known agricul- °*s Prlces have made small and 
turists ; j steady gains for some time past, as

C. M. MacRae, Ottawa • W C Me- have ako flax figures. Duluth flax 
Killican, Canada; H R McMillan is M0W at the highest point- in six 
Ottawa; G. H. Hutton’ Lacombe: ! years< and Winnipeg flax prices are 
Duncan Anderson, Ottawa - L H ' awa>" above export basis as a conse- 
Newman, Ottawa • T B Henderson <luence- Receipts of wheat yesterday 
Dept, ; H. A. Craig Dept - W A Fair-1 were of the lightest, only being 38 
field, Lethgridge Experimental Farm, i cars against 273 cars last year

__________ _____________ j Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor-
THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS them, 99X; No. 2, 96X; No. 3, 92; No. 
.... . T ' 4, 87X; No. 5, 82)£; No. 6, 77X; No. 1
Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—The wheat mar- feed, 69; rejected 1-1 Northern, 94; 

ket today has been dull but firm, ] rejected 1-2 Northern, 9# rejected 1-3 
with a gradual moderate advance to- . Northern, 87%; rejected 2-1 Northern, 
wards the close, closing prices being 90%; rejected 2-2 Northern, 87%. 
at the highest figures of the d;.y | Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta red, 
Liverpool closed %d to %d higher and 95. 
continental markets showed little ' 
change. United States markets open
ed % cent lower to % cent higher

Nelson, B.C., Jan. 11—The prolong- j tical side of the liquor traffic in Al- 
ed cold spell is causing trouble all ' " "
over the Kootenay. The west ami oi 
the Kootenay Lake is almost solidly 
frozen and even on the main lake the 
ice is causing trouble for the steam
ers. The C.P.R. is now running 
trains from Proctor to Nelson for the 
Crow’s Nest line and Coast connec
tion is made via Slocan Lake and 
Nakusp, the lower Columbia river be
ing blocked. The glass has been be
low zero here for three days, the cold
est being this morning when 17 be
low was recorded. So far there is no 
fuel famine, but the supply has com
menced running short and unfilled or
ders are in for some twelve carloads.
The West Kootenay Power and Light 
Companv has only been able to supply 
some 4,000 horse power since Saturday 
but Manager Campbell expects to 
have a full supply of power on by to
morrow. Trouble is caused by the 
great quantity of ice getting in the 
power flume and blocking It up. The 
Ross land and boundary mines and 
smelters, including the Trail Smelter 
have had to close down for the present 
and at Trail City the water service is 
frozen up, but the smelter came to 
the city’s relief. At the Silver King 
Mine this morning, it was 33 below.
The mine is situated well above the 
city on the mountainside. No such 
prolonged and severe cold spell has 
been experienced here.

POACHERS ON PACIFIC.

OTTAWA NEWS.

But in Bellingham, Washington, Friday 
Harbor, on one of the Gulf Islands, and 
Victoria, which are about in line east 
and west, the quake was felt strongest 
and created great excitement. In Seattle 
the force of the shock Was about the x-,.,, T ,T ,.
same as in Vancouver, though in the 1 f’ r ?V'rt Hardl0’
high buildings in the American cities, : ^ to 1 if" if' /f
H.» J„r ____1. 1________1___  discussing labor problems before the

civic forum last night in Carnegie 
Hall, plunged into the question of 
women’s suffrage and invited the

the crow dof office people became alarm
ed and rushed for the stairs and eleva-

record of it all. Little damage was dene 
at Port Townsend, which appears to have 
been in the centre of the disturbance, in 
Victoria, people rushed the street

audience, particularly the women, to 
ask questions regarding this modern 
movement.

“What advantage,” asked one of the
and especially from the Empress hotel ’ audience, would accrue to the nation 
The shock lasted from five to ten sec-1 u "omTern ""eI'P eanMJted votf? 
onds- there. Frida v Harbor interior of Mr Hardie smiled broadly and said : 
drug store was badly wrecked l,v scores “,If a woman does not do.much better 
of bottles being shaken off shelves. Peo-.than « man m that respect, she will 
pie there were greatly frightened. It is do no worse-
presumed that the quake was the f I “Do you think,”, asked a woman.
si in the ocean somewhere west of Van-* f-iat womans suffrage will come to
couver Island.

MONEY ALL SPENT.

New Sneaker of Senate—Estimates 
Ready for Consideration.

Ottawa. Jan. 13—Senator J. J. Kerr, 
of Toronto, will likely be speaker of 
the senate in the new parliament in 
succession to Speaker Dan durand,who 
held office during the past four years.

An appointment made today was 
that of Geo. Smith, ex-M.P., of Wood- 
stock, to be county judge of Essex, in 
succession to Judge Mickle, who was |

Labor Leaders May Have to Serve 
Jail Sentence in Default of Funds 
to Fight Case.

Washington, DC., Jan. 11—At

this country, and. if so, when?”
Still smiling, Mr. Hardie answered : 

“Well. I firmly believe we can depend 
upon the intelligence of the American 
woman for an answer to that ques
tion.”

Children Burned to Death, ’ 
Ottawa. Jan. 15.—Two little children 

-, ,, - of J. -C. Oniel. Armstrong street, v eremeeting of the executive council oi bu-srd to death early this morning bv 
lie American Federation of Labor, ! a fin», which broke out downstairs where 

bamuel Gompers, president, announc- ; the father was sleeping. He saved his 
ed that the funds were exhausted un- wife but the blaze cut off 
der which the legal defense of him- =====

off the children.

STRAYED.self, John Mitchell and Frank Mor
rison, in the contempt of court pro- 1
ceedings in the Buck stove case, had I T)EATH TO COYOTES — A FEW 
been conducted. He said that an as- good pups for sale, from my well

known coyote killers. J. C. C. Bremner,appointed to the position last month,, sessment could not be levied becaus 
but who resigned to continue his ( of . the- distress among* workmen due I Clover Bar.
practice, after only a few days m-(t0 the lack of employment and he1------------------------------------------—--------- -
cumbency of the office. The judge-1 put it up to the executive council QTRAYED-TO THE PREMISES OF 
ship had been^ vacant ever since the j whether he, jMitcheH. and Morrison ! ' the undersigned on or about Nov 1st, 
resignation of Judge Clement last i should abandon their appeal and ; brown steer, small white star on fore- 
sprng. serve the jail sentences or whether ’ head and a few white spots on body, n-

The council today finished consid-, labor and its friends should he asked ! distinct brand on right hip, coming two 
eration of the estimates for the coming for voluntary financial contributions I years old- Miles McMillan, Ray, P.O.

to carry the cases through to the i-----------------------------------------------------------
highest courts. UTRAYED-- TO THE PREMISES OF

■—-------------------—______ jk the undersigned, N.E. 1-4, Sec. 10,

fiscal year and they will be ready for 
esentation to parliament at the op
ting of the session.

Corporal Moir Acquitted.

London. Jan. 14.—After being out

Italian Refugees in America.

-700 refugee

; Tp. 56, R. 23, black and, white heifer, 
branded “2” on right hip. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay-

Batcen-
New York. Jan. 13

fifteen minutes the jury in the^Moir | ^ f* morniwg "ôn ‘ The^ft.,™: 1^ MfS'veene-v
murder case returned a verdict at ’ H ", hnoon of “not guilty” on the grounds i colmn° from Lalltblla- ■»■■■> 
of insanity. Moir shot Sergeant 
Lloyd at Wolseley barracks a year WANTED.

ÜTRAYED— FROM N. E. OF FORT 
’ ’ Saskatchewan a black steer, branded
P2 quarter circle on left hip. Reward

No.Oats—No. 2 white, 37% ; 
white, 35% ; feed, 40%.

- ------ — ----- Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.24% ;
then held steady and dull, -but later No. 1 Manitoba, 1.22%. »
became firmer and more active and i American options ; Chicago—May, 
closed % to %cent higher than yes- 11.04%, 1.06; July 96%, 97%; Septem- 
terday. her 93%, 94.

Our Winnipeg market, under the | Minneapolis—May 1.06%, 1.07%;
influence of the United States mar-, July 1.06%, 106%. 
kets, advanced and closed % to % | Winnipeg options : Wheat—January 
cent higher tahn yesterday. Today’s gg%, 99%: May 1.00%, 1.01%; July 
prices are—No. 1 Northern, 96%: No. , 1.01%, 1.02%.
2 Northern, 93%; No. 3 Northern, ! Oats—January 37%, 37%; May 41, 
92%; No. 4 wheat, 87%; No. 5, 82%; 1 41^.
No. 6, 78; feed wheat, 69% ; Alberta j Flax—January 1.25, 1.24% ; May

Vancouver Merchants Protest Against
Conduct of American Fishermen.
Vancouver, Jan. 12.—Mr. William 

Skene, secretary of the board of trade, 
lias sent a letter to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier on .’behalf of the hoard, protest
ing against the poaching operations 
which the American fishing men car
ry on in the halibut fishing within the 
three mi’e limit around Queen Char
lotte Islands, and urging the estab
lishing of a more efficient patrol ser
vice. In tire letter it is stated that 
there are ten large American steamers 
and about forty schooners each equip
ped with two to fourteen dories that 
are constantly fishing in Canadian 
waters.

Premier Laurier is also urged to 
take immediate steps to enforce the 
sovereignty of the Dominion in the 
waters comprising Hecate Straits 
v/hich embrace the expanse that sep
arates Queen Charlotte Islands from 
the mainland.

1.31%, 1.30%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

$5,000 For Bona Fide Medium.
New York, Jan. 13.—Sir Oliver 

Lodge, William T. Stead, and scient
ists on the other side of the water, all 
connected with English society for 
psychical researches, are invited by 
the Metropolitan Psychical Society to 
interest themselves in finding a me
dium wrho can show that there is any 
basis for the spiritualistic hypothesis 
There is a reward of $5,000 to any 
person professing to be’a medium who 
can withstand specific tests.red- winter. No. 1, 96%; No. 2, 93%:

No. 3. 60%. Futures—January 99%,
May 1.01%, July 1.02%. Oats firm—
% to % higher—No. 2 Canadian Wes
tern, 37%; No. 3 Canadian Western.
35%; No. 1 feed, 35%: No- 2 feed, ,,,, „,1A . . __
34% Futures January 37%, May 'ter packing season today at $5.40 to ! morning. The loss
41%. l$Rfin made while the bulk sold | firemen had a hard fight in the bitter

Barley steady—No. 3. 46; No. 4. above $6.00. Supply was moderate, °°'d A- 1 nd B batteries were called 
43%; feed barley, 40%. Flax quiet— causing a 10 to 15 cents advance.
No. 1 Northwestern, 1.24%; No. 1 shipping demand was urgent. The 
Manitoba, 1.20%; rejected, 1.10. Fu- half week supply is 10,000 lighter

six petitions in all, that will be pre
sented to the legislature as the com
ing session.

“The most important .one is in rela
tion to the local option question,” 
said Mr. Fortune. “There are only 
two provinces in the Dominion, Onta
rio and Alberta, where a three-fiftlis 
clause is in the local option law. 
That clause is unjust. I think myself 
as good as the average man in the 
liquor business today. Why should it 
take three like me to offset one of the 
liquor men’s votes

“The petition being circulated by 
the liquor men is not to the point, as 
we already have a local option law 
which is in very effective operation 
at Raymond, Cafdston and other 
places in the south. We will petition 
the government very strongly to re
move the obnoxious three-fifths clause 
and simplify the local option law at 
present in operation.

Other petitions will be presented to 
prohibit the sole of Jjquor in all clubs 
and to have all bars closed on the 
four religious holidays of the year, 
viz ; Thanksgiving Day, Good Friday, 
Christmas and New Year’s Day.”

There is one that will mean much 
for the temperance cause,” said Mr. 
Fortune. “We will ask that license 
inspectors take an affidavit that all 
the requirements of the law are com
plied with before recommending an 
application for license. If this were 
done licenses would be withheld from 
a good many hotels.

M:nors must tell.
“A fifth petition will be that minors 

be compelled to give evidence of li-

OTOSK ! w * * * be given for information leading to 
, ri ' j recovery. Geo. Newton, Edmonton.nis. vuiei a uBiiL’c jjicicuiui ; -,.,n -........—’ salary j________

affair demonstrated that steps must ir* ' [*\r annum ; duties to commence i , 
be taken to confine epileptics as a Tre« EliiPP J' J 
danger to the community. ” 6

Suicided in Employer’s Mill.
Both well. Ont., Jan. 13—F. H. Mc- 

Ritchie, 50 years of âge, a life-long 
resident of this town, committed sui
cide bv shooting himself through the 
heart with a shotgun this evening in 
the mill of his former employer,Chas. 
Clark. He leaves a large family. 
Worry over business troubles was the 
probable cause., 

nnum ; duties to cominpnoA
Apply Joshua Fletohev Soe tiTRAYED-TO MY PREMISES, DEC. 
erslie. * 15, 1908, Sec. 16, Tp. 56, Rge. 16 W.

of 4, Andrew P.O., one boy mare, white 
rPE4CHFT? ivaxrrnt»uk ~ strip on face, about 8 or 9 years old, no1 " ANTED FOR GOOD blan<t weight about 1.000 lbs. Owner

Hope school district, No. 660. One’prove p.-oplrty, pav expenses, and take 
holding second-class professional certifi-1 awav. Wasvl Hutulak. -
cate. Apply, stating salary expected, and ‘__________ " _______________ ________
s^tHvv ,!° . \lh7\ ^6lfion* STRAYED—CAME TO MY PREMISES
P q 1 asuici, ort Saskatchewan,. ^ 0n Nov. 15, red heifer coming three
___ _________ j years old. with white forehead, red spot
rmi./iMro uv-. I in the white and white in right and left
T I,* 1 M AN TED FOR BLACK- flank and dehorned; no brand. Owner

ronr -1 ■ 1 .î «t A'.. 1 /mo i

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF 
KIN, LEGATEES, DEVISEES AND 
OTHER CLAIMANTS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF DAY NORRIS, 
DECEASED.

Notice- is hereby given by virtue of an

foot school district No. 1623, salary 
$50 per month. Duties to commeifce 
Jan. 4, i909, lady teacher with second- 
class certificate preferred. A. Gordon, 
Chairman, Blackfoot Hills, P.O., Alta.

rPEACHER WANTED — HOLDING A 
second-class certificate, Alberta 

order of Ilis Honor Judge Taylor, dated i trained preferred, with some experience 
the 30th day of October, A.D. 1S08, that if possible; state salary expected and
the creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of tho said Day 
Norris, deceased, are to send in their 
names and addresses and the particulars 
of their claims together with a state
ment o. ftheir securities (if any) held by 
them, verifying the same by Statutory 
Declaration, and the names and address
es of their solicitors (if any) to Messrs. 
Emery, Newell & Bolton, Edmonton, 
Alberta, solicitors for the administrator 
of the estate of the said Deceased, be
fore the expiration of seven (7) weeks 
from the first publication of this notice, 
as noted hereunder ;

And take notice that after the expira
tion of the said period the Administra-

references. Apply John Fluker, Sec.- 
Treas., Deep Creek, S.D., 367 Beaver 
Hills P.O., Alta.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TjXm SALE-DRY CORD WTOOD. AP- 
ply John Brandt,. Stoney Plain 

Townsite, S. 36, R. ï, T. 52.

POR SALE— FOURTEEN ROOMED 
A house in fine condition, with two lots 
complete, in centre of Strathcona. WTill 
sell for $4,500 on fjve year terms. Write 
Box 48, Strath conâ\

can have the same by proving property 
and payin gexpetises on the N.W. l-l, 
17-59-24.

CTRAYED— BROWN PONY, GELD- 
ing. white star on forehead, two 

years old, white hairs above three hoofs,- 
mane and forelock cropped off, no brand. 
Reward will be paid for Information 
leading to the recovery of this animal. 
Address John McLeod, Athabasca Land 
.xig Alta.

I'JEATH TO COYOTES — A FEW' 
tor will be at liberty to distribute the j ^ good pups for sale, from my well

4 , assets of the said Deceased or any part known coyote killers. J. C. C. Brebner,
quor obtaned, the same as m the case , thereof amongst the parties entitled ; Clover Bar.
of inaerdicts. This will be a valuable thereto, having regard only to the claims ! -______ ——— -------------- ---------------------- -—

$100,000 Fire in Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 13.—The street 

Chicago, Ill., January 13-Hogs railway barns and Crawford’s broom 
Struck if new high level for the win- factory were destroyed by fire this

safeguard for the youth of this prov
ince, as it is not generally known the 
number of youth that are found in 
bar rooms of the province.

The sixth in the number of peti
tions is that all dwelling houses on 
the 960 acres of land within the 'i- 
Cense area be nhabited three months 
previous to the applications for li
cense.”

The executive of the league meets 
in McDougall Methodist church this 
afternoon at three o’clock, and again 
this evening at eight o’clock. The 
whole campaign will pass under re
view and plans for approachng the 
legislature at the coming session will 
be perfected.

Mr. Fortune stated that the peti
tions which hav 
through the province for signatures j 
have been signed extensively "by tern-' 
perance sympathizers. Hitherto the 
churches have been the medium for 
the circulation of the petitions, but 
at the executive meetings today the 
plan wll be discussed of covering all 
the cities and towns and rural com
munities n the province through the 
local leagues and the W.C.T.U. 1

of which he has then notice.
Dated this 30th day of October, A.D. 

1908.
EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 

Solicitors for the Administrator. 
First publication of .this notice the 

18th day of December, A.D. 1908.

Notice to Creditors, Legatees, Devisees 
and Other Claimants Against the 
Estate of John Dorsey, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV EN by vir
tue of an Order of his Honor Judge ! Hotel, St. Albert or Convent, 
Taylor, dated the 27th day of November, | ton. L, A. Gui nette.
A.I)., 1908, that the creditors and other

T OST—FROM H. BAYNE’S FARM, 
■*4 over month ago, two steers, one white 
and one red, also one bluish color heifer, 
all coining two years; one steer and heif
er branded C7, suitable reward. H. 
Baynes, Box 1078, Edmonton.

T OST— ON JAN. 4TH, BETWEEN
Sif 4 l liprt iind TSt. Albert and Edmonton a telescope 

canvas valise containing girl’s clothing, 
dresses, -skirts, hose, etc. Finder will re
ceive reward on returning to Astor'a

Edmon-

^3S0Rbine

will reduce inflamed, swollen Joints, 
Bruises, Soit Bunches. Cure Boils, Fis
tula or any unhealthy sore quickly;
pleasant to uso; does not blisto? 

tinder bandace or remove tho i.air, 
and you can work the horse. $2 per 
bottle at dealers or delivered. 
Hcrcc Book 7 D free. 

ACGORBai-lE, JR , for mankind, 
' Reduces Varicose

Hydrocele,

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 231 Monmouth St., Snrin?f?eVd^Msrs.
LYMAN. SDNS & CO.. Montreal. Canadian Agent*.

fi \ Ab-jOisuSWc, JK , for:
ulmrs'' 1 54.00 per bottle. Reduces 
V*m./ ^j-jVelns, Varicocele, H 

Ooitre, Y7eus, Strains, 
— • "" ' Fto"3 Pain and inflamm;

Also furnished by k.artin Dole & Wynne Cs., Winnipeg^ 
The National Drug & Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary, 
and Henderson Bros. Co. ltd.. Vancouver.

C-HORn Y-JUn CATTLE
XV mderful how i t improves them. 

Tït'if jrs develop intu, LeUvr xni.keia. 
Steer a fatten quicker.^

KEYSTONE DEH0RNER
t'oea it. Cuts clean-hurts litfo

< --(IOCS not bruise flesh or crush 
boac. Write for free book.e:.

6 R. H. McKTNMA,
•ert St. lorocto Lata of Pic ion. Ont. .

persons having claims against the Estate ’ UTORE AND RANCH TO LEASE— 
of the said John Dorsey, deceased, are to j ^ Store and post office, situate on finest 
send in their names and addresses and : body of water in Northwest, roomy 

, the particulars tf their claims, together ■ store buildings, new seven-rcomed dwell- 
been circulated , with a statement of their securities (if, ing, new barns, chicken house, ice house,
1 any) held by them, verifying the same \ etc. ; store drying stock of about $4,C00, !

by Statutory Declaration .and the names | daily average $50.00. A snap, goods at 
and addresses of their solicitors, .(if any) invoice price. $15.00 per month rent, 
to Messrs. Emery, Newell & Bolton, of I Postmaster, Lac La Nonnne, Alta, 
the City of Edmontqn, in the Province of

than a year ago, while the January 
supply to date shows a decline of 
102,000 compared with the same period

turcs—January 1.24%, May 1.30%.

REPORT ON SHEEP INDUSTRY. ............ ......... ^
According to the report of Secre- ! last year. The cattle trade was 

tary E. L. Richardson, of the Alberta steady to strong, and active on a 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, the sheep moderate supply, which afforde 
breed in gindustry in Alberta is very opportunity to clean up the 
much on the decline, and the decline stock left over from Monday. 
is regular and rapid. sheep and lamb trade was about

Last year there were only 36,998 steady. Lambs sold freely at $8 it 
sheep, compared with 129,565 in the choice, but the sheep end “ie 
year 1905. I was weak. Quotations : Hogs 33,990

out to help. All but two cars were 
saved. P.C. Nay ton was injured fall
ing into a pit in the car b&rns.

Cuban Congress to Meet.
Havana. Jan. 12—The congress will 

meet tomorrow lor the first time in a 
little more than two years. It failed 
to meet on -Dec. 28th, 1906, to elect a 
successo rto the former president, 
whereupon the following day Ameri
can intervention was declared.

The Rural Mail.
Ottawa, Jan. 12—Petitions for the 

establishment cf rural mail deliveries
.'.bout 90 per cent, of the sheep of 10c higher; mixed and butchers. $5Y5 ,,r.. h„ing received from all parts oi 

.lie province belong to the southern ts $6.35; good heavy, $6.19 to the Dominion, and investigation is
district. The figures for the central 1 rough heavy, $5.7j to V>.UU; g • .now being made to 
and southern districts during the past t $5.45 to^ $6lftfloo* j including^onc m M<
four years are :

Hie province -....... „ -- —. -------- -------- --- v........  «va «m- ,„nu r : - . establigh routes,

r. I nwnwF ...» ... Mooee Jaw' district
I hulk, $5.85 to $6.30. 'Cattle 18,000. b(,tween Glen Adelaide and Manor.

1905 1908 I markets steady. Beeves, $4.25 to, ------- .— ---------------- --------
Southern district ...123.765 33,367 $7.40; coWe and heifers $1.85 to $590• | Sedg.wick Council Elected
Central Hietriet 5 800 3 691 stockers and feeders, $3.15 to $5.90,. Sedgewick. Alta.. Jan. 11.—At the

Much attention will’ be given in the Texans, $4 to $5.75; calves. $7.50^0 municipal élections here today the^follow-
future"to~ this 'sheep industry, and an *9.50. Sheep. 15,000; market »te_ady. ’ ing ,»«. eect rt councillor, tor the 
effort will he made to check the de- Sheep, $3.Ai to $.i.90, 
cline. For this purpose a live 'board j to $8.10.

Auditor-General Seriously III.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 13.—J. L. Mc

Dougall,- for many years auditor- 
general for the Dominion,, suffered 
from a second stroke of paralysis 
this evening. His condition is seri- 

lambft, $4.50 1909: Messrs. E. S. Clemens. T. P. iiear-• <ms, his physicians holding out hut 
• Sto, H. R. Jamieson and John Burns. I little hope of his recovery.

An Aged. Man Suicides.

Belleville. Ont., Jan. 18—An old 
man named Peter Daynard, a resi
dent ol Sidney Township, committed 
suicide by hanging himself in his 
barn. He had been for years a resi
dent of Sidney and no reason is known 
for his act.

Cannot Make Exchanges.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Jan. 13.—Sir Frederick Bor

den ntede representations to the home 
government with reference to the 
Army Act, whicli Ottawa seeks to 
adopt, that special circumstances in 
Canada and constitutional difficulties 
prevented this being done.

Alberta, Solicitors for the E tecutors of 
the said Estate, before the ex piration of 
seven (7) weeks from the first publica
tion of this notice, as noted hereunder.

And take notice that after 1 he expira-

WESTERN OIL AND COAL 
CONSOLIDATED.

(No personal liability),
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

TROUBLE

tion of the said period the Executors thc\abov? con\pa"y ”ll] , aPP^ a* *be
will be at liberty to distribute the as- ! aext ,sehsl°n /;[ tbe Legislature of the
sets of the said Deceased or any part ! Province of Alberta for an Act amending
thereof amongst the parties entitled ̂ “,0 Act incorporating the said Comnany
therto, having regard only to'the claims ' ChaPter. 54 OI the Statutes) of
of which they have then notiie.

EMERY, NEWELL ft BOLTON,
Solicitors for the Executors.

Dated this 27th day of November, A.D.
1968.

First publication of this notice the 25th 
day of December, A.D. 1908.

The place to buy your Horses is at 
LAROSE 8t BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice ft Namayo.

If yon want to sell horses, n igons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

1906) by changing the name of the laid 
Company and repealing Section 56-tSi the 
said Act.

Dated at Edmonton this 7th day of 
January. 1909.

EMERY, NEWELL ft BOLTON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants. 

MH'd-atmtq uieqjtyg • "q'-f up

PUBLIC NOTICE.

A Sitting of the District Court 
Will lie Held at

I ATHABASCA LANDING on TUESD lY 
JANUARY 19TH.

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney General. 

Edmonton, Jan. 13, 1909.

7
DID IT 
EVER 

STRIKE YOU
That your irritable disposition 
is due to kidney trouble ? You 
get no rest by night and your 
work by day is too much for 
you. Those dull backaches 
nearly distract you. No won
der then you feel irritable and 
out of sorts. No one whose 
kidneys and blood are clogged 
with uric acid poison could be 
different. The remedy is DR. 
ROOT’S KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS. They will put you right 
in a short time. The price is with
in your reach, namely 25c, although 
worth a dollar a box. Put up in 
a dainty tirt box, they 
are sold by all drug
gists or postpaid from 
DR- ROOT CO., Spa- 
dina Ave., Toronto.
6 boxes for $1.25.
Send for free sample.
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EDMONTON NEWS

LOCALS
Agnes Dean Cameron, magazine 

writer, who made the trip north last 
summer -from Edmonton to the Arctic 
ocean, is still engaged in spreading 

z broadcast the tacts about western 
Canada. During the past few weeks 
she has delivered lectures, illustrated 
by stereopticon views, on her north
ern trip and the resources of the 
northwestern part of Canada, before 
the North End Club, Chicago, and the 
Englewood Club,' Chicago. On Jan. 
13th she will lecture again in the pub
lic hall of the Colonial Hotel, -Chi
cago.

CALGARY BUILDING PERMITS.

The Calgary Building Inspector in his 
report for the year# 1906, states that 
there were issued 123 permits for an es
timated building cost of $1,004,520. Dur
ing the year in Edmonton on the other 
hand, there were issued 689 permits at 
an estimated cost of $2,549,847. Inciden
tally Edmonton ranks in fifth highest 
position in Canada in the total being 
only exceeded by Toronto,Montreal, Win
nipeg and Vancouver.

FOR NEGLECTED CHILDREN.
A petition is being circulated in the 

city, and is being largely signed, ask
ing the Alberta legislature to pass an 
Act for the protection of neglected, 
dependant and delinquent children, 
similar to the Act in that behalf in 
Ontario. Under the present condi
tions, many children are deprived of 
an opportunity to form pure, moral 
characters. The petitions are being 
widely circulated and will be pre
sented to the legislature at the com
ing session.

LITTLE INFECTIOUS DISEASE.
With the release of quarantine at 

noon today from a house which has ana especially me mining popuiauon, 
been flagged for measles, Edmonton is greatiy ;appreciate the legislation Mr 
in the unique position of having onlyiC™» has introduced on their Wh-alf 
one house under quarantine at the are taking this opportu y
present time. The one building quar- express their appreciation 
antined is in the west end. where a

WANTS MORE MEN.

S. E. Walsh left the city recently on the 
C. P. R., bound for Cape Town. South 
Africa. He will sail from St. John on 
January 11, on the Empress of Ireland.

BUILDERS'EXCHANGE OFFICERS
A meeting of the Master Builders’ 

Exchange was held in the Exchange 
rooms Thursday, when the officers 
for the ensuing year were elected. 
The plans for the ensuing year were 
left in the hands of the executive 
committee and will be brought up for 
discussion at the next regular meet
ing on January 27th. The following 
were the officers elected: President. 
C. Batson; 1st vice-president, Mr. 
>icSeeley; 2nd vice-president, C.

NEW HOMESTEAD LANDS.
K. W. MacKenzie of the Dominion 

lands office, advises that the survey 
plans of the following townships have 
been received at the Edmonton land 
office and the available quarter sec
tions therein will be open for home-1

THEFTCfclARGE AGAINST STUART (they have been unable to locate a
When C. J. Stuart, the man of ' suspect up to the present, 

many aliases, who was arrested last I McGee says that he came to the city 
at Vegteville by —

stead entry on 
T$. Rge. Mer.

February 9th, 1909 
Tp. Rge. M

61 5 4 62 5
61 8 4 61 9
65 14 4 45 6
67 21 , 4 1 67 22
81 19 5 81 20
54 11 5 56 11
80 -, 3 6 62 27
62 1 5 56 14

S.E. % 76 15
N.E. X 76 15

NEW BRIDGE TO STRATHCONA.
In the course of a few days the es- 

Frost; secretary-treasurer, A. O. Wet- timates will be completed by the pro- 
more; executive committee, A. J. Me- _vincial department of public works
Kay, G. H. Speers and C. Moody.

GAS ENGINE TEST.
A wire received at the city offices 

Thursday stated that the gas experts be
ing sent here by the manufacturers of 
the Producer Gas machinery expected to 
reach the city tomorrow evening. Upon 
their arrival the long talked of test of 
the producer gas plant will be com
menced and by means of he calorimeter 
the amount of work being done by the 
new machinery will be measured. The 
city authorities think that the new plant 
is networking np to"its capacity though 
the erecting experts say it is doing all 
that is required of it.

BANQUET TO HON. C. W. CROSS.
A complimentary banquet will be 

given to Hon. C. W. Cross at Morin- 
ville on Wednesday, January 27th 
next. The committee of organiza
tion is as follows: Omer St. Germain 
(president), Albert Thibault (secre
tary-treasurer), P. S. Gaudette, Dr. 
Fergusson, Jos. Couture, J. O. Hep- 
pier, J. A. Paquin, W. Hergott, T. 
Gibeauilt. The people of Morinville 
and especially the mining population.

little girl is ill with scarlet fever. The 
record of Edmopton for scarcity of 
disease as shown by the above facts 
should be convincing of the health
fulness of the city, and should be a

PLAY AGAIN TONIGHT.
The Edmonton hockey team may 

possibly play several games in the 
west before returning to Edmonton. 
This morning Frank Day, treasurer cl 
the club, received a letter from E. E.powerful factor in attracting new res-jdjf emD' received a letter irom a. r,. 

idents from other parts of the Domin- ^"^u^stated from Winnipeg.

,on" would play the Maple Leafs again to
night and expect to lift the Fit-Re
form cup. Fort William and Port 
Arthur are both asking for ffrmes 
with Edmonton and ii they put up a 
satisfactory guarantee they will get 
them. It is possible that the team 
Play play the Winnipeg Shamrocks 
on Friday^night. On their way home 
they will “stop off at Saskatoon and 
play a game there. The boys are all 
in good shape and feeling fit, but are 
looking forward to returning to Ed
monton shortly.

COAL SHORTAGE AT POWER HOUSE

If t>he cold weather continues there is 
a probability that a serious shortage cf 

■coal may occur at the power house dur
ing the next few deys. Thursday 
Commissioner McNaughton stated that 
the Great Northern Coal Co. of Morin 
ville who are supplying the ooal to the 
power house were falling short in what 

'vas needed owing to the freezing up of 
their mines. The City Commissioners 
are now arranging to buy outside coal 
from any person who may offer it to 
make up the deficiency. Asked with t?- 
fererce to the price Commissioner Mc
Naughton stated that no definite price

EXTENDING TELEGRAPH LINE.
The work of extending the telegraph 

i line from Athabasca Landing to the 
had been given out but -whatever was foot of Little River, a distance of 70 
necessary to ensure^ the filling of the d 1 miles, is being proceeded with rapid- 
mand woud be paid. The commissioners j„ jn 8pite „{ the cold winter weather
do not expect that there will be any of - - ..............
the machinery shut down -though if con
ditions do not improve there is a possi
bility that the supply of fuel will have 
to be doied out very sparingly.

RED DEER INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

and by spring it is expected that ev
erything will be in readiness for the 
erection of the poles and the stringing 
of the wire. The poles are being pre 
pared, the right of way cleared, and 
the wire has been ordered 

Lot Willey, who has the contract 
for the supply of poles for the new

Rev. T. Ferrier of Brandon and Rev. line, has a large gang of men employ- 
A. Earner, superintendent of the ed in this work. The line to Little 
Industrial School for Indian children River will require about 2,150 poles 
at Red Deer, returned Monday night placed 60 yards apart. Geo. McLeod 
from White Whale Lake Reserve, has the contract for clearing the right 
where they visited the Indian settle- of way and has finished about one- 
ments with a view to interesting them third of this distance already. The 
in the work of the Industrial school. | right of way does not follow the old 
Some time ago Chief David Bird vis- trail where there are sloughs or other 
ited the school to s-ee whether he ' impediments, but keeps to the higher 
could advise his people to send their ground. Before the last cold weather 
children to the school. He reported the holes for these poles had been dug 
very favorably. Mr. Earner told a'for fifteen or twenty miles. Mr. Mc- 
Bulletin representative that he was Leod has a gang of ten or twelve men 
given a good reception at the reserve ' employed in this work
by Mr Pattinson, the government ----------------------
agent, Mrs. Pattinson and the chief. ! SPECIAL UNIVERSITY LECTURES. 
The chief and Mrs. Pattinson are ar-jrranging to send down to Red Deer a tor some time the vacuity of the 
company of children in the near fu- university has been planning to offei 
^urp j a course of public lectures, designed,

Mr.'Earner says that the school :s not only to be of interest to the teach- 
in a flourishing condition with an at- ers of the Twin Cities and the sur- 
tendance of forty-five scholars. This ronndmg country, but for the pub-ic 
is the only school of its kind in Al-.as well. It was the intention origui- 
bert. It is under the Dominion gov- ally to begin them before Christmas, 
ernment but is directed by the Meth- Jiut it was deemed wiser to wait until 
odist Church of Canada. the street car service between the two

____________ —____ c.ties would make the lectures avail
able to a larger number of people. The 

BAPTIST CHURCH EXTENDS CALL. ]ectureg will begin on Saturday, Jan.
The First Baptist church of this city Mth at 3-15 o’clock in the university 

lias extended an unaimous call to Rev. quarters m the new Strathcona Col- 
F W. Patterson, of Calgary, to succeed legate institute. All those who are 
Rev A M MDonald, who recently ac-. interested in the matter are asked to

in connection with the surveys made 
by the government engineers for a 
new low-level bridge across the Sas
katchewan. The department have 
made two alternate surveys and will 
submit the data to the government, 
who will then take up the matter with 
the city. Some days ago Commission
er Butchart wrote the deputy minister 
with reference to the matter and has 
received the following reply irom Mr. 
Stocks :—

Replying to your letter of the 8th, 
I beg to advise that we have surveys 
completed and plans prepared for two 
alternate crossings. We were, how
ever, short some data in conection 
with estimating the cost of structural 
steel which we shall have about 16th 
or 20th, our Mr. Chalmers having 
gone into the matter with some of the 
bridge companies in the east for the 
purpose of establishing this figure 
correctly, and npon his return-or very 
Shortly after it we should have every- 
thing in readiness to submit to our 
overnment, who will in turn, I un- 
lerstand, carry on the negotiations 

with the city.
Your obedient servaht,

JOHN STOCKS,
Deputy Minister.

PACKING PLANT EXTENSION.
A petition is being circulated among 

the property owners of Edmonton, for 
presentation to the mayor and city 
council, asking that any extension of 
the present street car une in the di
rection of the packing plant in the 
east end; be made along Jasper ave
nue and not from the present termi
nus of the street car line at Alberta 
avenue.

The course proposed by the petition
ers is that the line be extended from 
the corner of Jasper avenue and Nat 
mayo avenue to Agnes street, across 
Rat creek to Pine avenue, and from 
there to the southwest corner of the 
city park, which it is claimed is the 
most logical point of entrance. The 
course from the park would be along 
Knox street to Wentworth street to 
the packing plant. ,

The route which heretofore has been 
proposed is from the corner of Jasper 
avenue and Namayo avenue along the 
line already laid on Namayo avenue 
to Sutherland street, to Syndicate av
enue, to Kirkness street, to Alberta 
avenue, and from there along the ex
tension to the packing plant.

The petitidn points out that the 
hitherto proposed extension will have 
to cross the C.N.R. railway track 
twice and will give access to the park 
at a point most,remote, from the city. 
The route proposed by sthe petitioners 
has the advantage of being a scenic 
route along the Saskatchewan river, 
gives a better access to the city park, 
shortens the distance by a mile and a 
half, and also cuts off a mile in the 
distance to the packing plant from 
the corner of Jasper avenue and Na
mayo avenue. It is further contend
ed that the extension from Alberta 
avenue to the plant is practically the 
same distance as the proposed line 
along the Jasper avenue extension.

Sunday at Vegteville by Detective 
Webb, comes up in the police court 
tomorrow he will be charged with still 
another offence, in addition to those 
which are now standing against him.

Beside having attempted to pur
chase a $2,400 farm at Big Island and 
an hotel at Vegreville for $$,060 with 
worthless cheques Stuart is now ac
cused of the theft of a gold watch 
from a bar-tender at the Grand View 
Hotel. According to the story told 
to the police by the bar-tender, 
Stuart complained that he was ill and 
asked for the loan of the gold watch 
over night, in order that he might 
know the proper time at which to 
take his medicine. / He left next 
morning without returning the watch, 
however, at the same time leayjng a, 
worthless cheque for- $4 in payment 
for hia board.

While at the Edmonton peniten
tiary, Stuart, or Clark as he was then 
known, had an excellent reputation 
and had earned the good opinion of 
the authorities there to such an ex
tent that he was released on parole 
with two years and three months of 
his four year sentence still to run. 
He is one of the few ticket-of-leave 
men who have turned out badly in 
Canada during the last few years.

WAS BADLY BEATEN.
With his head badly battered, his 

eyes blackened and a severe cut into 
the bone over his eye, Edward Cum
mings, a carpenter of the city, living 
on Kinistino avenue, was 'brought to 
the police court Wednesday in an 
ambulance to answer a charge of 
creating a disturbance at Hurry's 
Cafe, about a quarter after two yester
day morning. The case is being 
heard before Magistrate Wilson, and 
as a result of the evidence it is pro
bable that several informations for as
soit on Cummings will be laid.

According to the story told by the 
witnesses, Cummings and Charles 
Kyle went into the restaurant early 
yesterday morning in order to secure 

meal. When the time fame for 
settlement, a dispute arose over the 
amount to be charged, Kyle contend
ing that he had been given more food 
than had been ordered by -himself 
and Cummings.

As the quarrel gre win heat it is 
alleged that Cummings, who, it is 
said, was badly intoxicated, inter
fered and in an instant was attacked 
by some of those connected with the 
management and received the injuries 
above referred to.

The police were notified and Cum
mings was arrested on a charge of un
lawfully creating a disturbance m 
the restaurant. He was later taken 
fo the Misericordia Hospital, where 
his wounds were dressed Iby Dr. Mc
Donnell. Though he has received a 
bad battering, it does not appear that 
he is permanently injured. The

STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING FUND T O AN

from his homestead, northeast of the 
city, about a week ago. He also says 
that he is the son of T. MoGee, lately 
qf this city.

COMMITTED FORGERY.
Under arrest at the city police sta

tion at the present time is a young 
man who, by his own confession, is 
one of the most daring forgers that 
has yet appeared in Western Canada. 
Not content to deal in small sums, as 
some of the less ambitious of his 
class who have recently come before 
the courts, he has issued cheques for 
thousands of dollars, bought an hotel 
at Vegreville and a farm at Big Is
land, up the Saskatchewan, and has 
even defied the law to such an extent 
as to get the Crown Prosecutor him
self to make out an agreement of sale 
for land which he was securing on 
forged cheques. And to cap the cli
max, he paid the lawyer for hie 
work by means of another worthless 
cheque.

A Smooth Young Man.
The young man, who is 26 years of 

age, well dressed, good looking and a 
smooth talker, comes originally from 
Richmond, Quebec. Two years ago 
he was sentenced to four years’ im
prisonment in Edmonton penitentiary 
for forgery at Wetaskiwin- About 
two months ago he was released on 
patrol and since that time he Has 
been practising the old business 
which before landed him behind pri
son bars. He has a variety of aliases. 
He is now known as C. W. Stuart. 
At Wetaskiwin he was sentenced un
der the name of -C. W. Clark. Other 
aliases are W. J. Higgenbothan, Geo. 
Caldwin, E. Bolton and M. McCauley. 
He was arrested in Vegreville on Sun
day by Detective Webb, who has been 
working on the case for the past week, 
and he was brought to the city Mon
day afternoon.

A Big Farm Purchase.
Stuart, as 'he is now known, first 

came to the attention, of the city police 
authorities last week through a farm 
sale that he endeavored to . put 
through. About New Ÿeer's he was 
at Big Island, in the Saskatchewan, 
and While there met Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Charlevois. They had a farm, 
which, he said, appealed to his fancy, 
and he commenced negotiations for 
the purchase of 146 acres. Arrange
ments for the sale were completed and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlevois accompanied 
hin) to t'he city to conclude the deal. 
Mr. Cogswell, of McKinnon& Cogs
well, was sought and he prepared the 
transfer of the property.

The price agreed upon was $2.426.50, 
Stuart using the name of Higgen- 
botham in the art des of transfer. 
In payment, Stuart offered cheques.

LOANS
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDMONlON
Now is the time to prepare. 
Write for catalog. It de
scribes the splendid oourse 
of training in this school 
which is known all over Al
berta for superior equip
ment and teaching force and 
first-class results. Be ready 
to start Monday, Jan. 4th. 
Address

J. C. McTAVISH,
Principal.

“TWENTY YEARS OF HIM.1

physician is of 4!he opinion that part j one for $626150 and one for $1,000 
of the wounds on the 'head were made made out to Mrs. Charlevois and the

cepted a call to the Fort Rouge church 
of Winnipeg. Mr. Patterson who is one 
of the beet known ministers of the de
nomination in Western Canada came to 
Calgary about the close of the year 1694, 
having been called to the First church 
there to succeeed Rev. J. Willard Litch. 
The First church was then the only one

be present on that occasion, as the 
time for holding the lectures will then 
be permanently fixed.

For the current year two courses 
will be offered, one by Prof. Broadus ure 
and the other by Prof. L. H. Alex
ander.

Prof. Broadus will deliver a series

PREMIER RUTHERFORD’S 
INTENTIONS.

“Premier Rutherford is out with a 
brand new railway policy for Alberta. 
Not exactly new, as you might say, 
but a new application of an old hab
it,” says editorially H. F. Gads'jy, 
the editor of the Canadian edition 
of Colliers, who wgs for several years 
n prominent member of the Press Gal
lery at Ottawa and one of the Can
adians who are thoroughly convers
ant with public events aqd public 
men throughout the Dominion.

“Once upon a time,” he continues, 
“the Dominion government gave king
doms in land to railways that would 
build into new territory. But we have 
changed all that. What the Domin
ion gives to railways now is money, 
three thousand dollars a mile and up. 
The Lord helps those who help them
selves. and for some time now it has 
been the Custom of nevf railways to 
help themselves to The public treas-

by a sharp instrument.

ALBERTA'S COAL FIELDS.
The vast minera: 'resources of Alberta 

and particularly'bf the Edmonton district, 
is attracting wide spread attention 
throughout the 1 mining world. Here is 

article on the coal mines of Albe.-ta 
which appeared in a recent issue of the 
Coal and Iron Trades Journal, published 
In London Engl : ' “The mineral resources 
of Canada are ffet so well known in this 
countrv as are its agricultural advantages. 
It is thus interciting to note that within 
a radius of a limit twenty miles from Ed
monton, the capital of Alberta, there are 
now twenty-six goal mines in operation, 
and oil has been discovered north of Mor
inville. :

Within 2 miles of the city 6 mines are 
working, with a .total capacity of three 
hundred and fifty tons a day. the seam 
being 4ft. to 5ft.. Sin, Eight miles ecst. 
in the Clover Big district/eleven mines 
have a capacity of fifty tons each, the 
seam running from 7ft. to 9ft. Six m’les 
southwest of Strathcona there is a scam 
4ft. 6in. to 5ft 6in. thick. Fifteen miles 
north of Edmonton five mines, with a 
rapacity of twentyfive tons each, are work
ing, and at Morinville a company sup
plies the Canadian Northern railway in 
the winter, their mine having a capacity 
of five hundred tone, from a seam of lfift. 
to 12ft. Another mine has a capacity 
of one hundred tons a day.”

in Calgary. During Mr. Patterson’s 3Î lectures on English literature. He
stay and due mainly to his efforts the 
Heath, Westbourne, Olivet and Hillhurst 
churches have been brought into being, 
as well as flourishing mission at Cres
cent Heights and Riverside. Despite the 
exodus from the First church thus caus
ed. it has prospered greatly under Mr. 
Patterson’ senejrgetie and able pastorate. 
His talents as an organizer are equalled 
by his pulpit power, and his sympath
etic pastorate has placed him deep in the 
hearts of hi# people. Mr. Patterson will 
not aecept the call to Edmonton without 
a strong effort being made to hold him 
in Calgary. No answer has yet been re
ceived to the invitation.

Black
Watch

Chawing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

will deal with important phases of 
English literature, beginning with a 
discussion of Beowulf and Anglo-Sax
on poetry, and considering in order. 
Chaucer; the cycle of Arthur; the be
ginnings of the drama; Shakespere 
and his contemporaries ; Sir Thomas 
More’s Utopia, and other ideal com
monwealths: the masters of the son
net; the Bible and seventeenth cen
tury prose; Addison and the social 
spirit; Pope and his chool; Dr. John
son and the matter of intimate bi- 
ographv ; the beginnings of romanti
cism; a group of revolutionists; the 
novel, its history and its problems; 
the great Victorian poets; contempor
ary poetry, its tendencies and pros
pects.

These lectures will be popular in 
their nature, and will continue 
throughout the winter and spring.

Prof. Alexander will give a course 
in practical French, with special at
tention to French pronunciation. He 
will also deal with important phases 
oi French literature.

The fee for each course will be $2. 
which includes the fee for registra
tion.

Re-Elected Mayor of Hull.
Ottawa, Jan. 11—Dr. J. E. Fontaine 

was re-elected mayor of Hull today

‘Premier Rutherford has in mind 
an Alberta gridironed with railways 
It is-to have the same checkerboard 
look as old Ontario. The railway won’t 
exactly let every farmer off at- his 
own door, but he won’t be more than 
four or five miles away from it when 
he leaves the train. It won’t be any 
longer as it was before—that when 
a man got off anywhere in the North
west he had to wait the clock round 
before he could get on again.

“Premier Rutherford believes 
lots of railways. It used, to be the 
railway that followed the settle?; now 
it is the settler that follows the rail
way. No man nowadays breaks new 
sqil until he knows, tfiat-a. railway is 
ready and waiting to carry the -fruits 
of his toil to market.

“Premier Rutherford has two ends 
to his policy, and he is going to play 
both ends for the benefit of the mid 
die, which is Alberta. The first pert 
of bis policy will be to ask the Do
minion government to lend money 
and guarantee bonds for these Alberta 
railways. Then, if' the Dominion 
government refuses, Alberta will do 
it herself.

"While wishing Premier Rutherlord 
every success as a sturdy beggar at 
Ottawa for Alberta, we confess our 
deeire to see Alberta do her own fin 
nnring. So will she feel more seif- 
reliant and so will she have ■ greater 
control over the railways she as
sists.”

ANOTHER ALLEGED FORGER.
Caught in the act of endeavoring to 

paae a forged cheque for $65 at the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce this 
morning, a young man, 25 years oi 
age, who gives his name as John G. 
McGee, was arrested by the city police 
and. is now in the cells at the City 
Hall. There are other Charges also 
against McGee, and the police think 
in his capture that they have obtain
ed another of the men who have been 
defrauding the city merchants for 
some time paet.

It Vas about a quarter after ten 
that McGee walked into the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce on Jasper avenue 
with the cheque. It was made Out 
to the order of and endorsed by the 
signature of J. Brown, and was sign
ed by Fred Mannix, who is a bridge 
and grading contractor on the G.T.P. 
right of way, west of the city.

About a month ago a similar cheque 
had been cashed at the same bank 
with Mannix’e name forged to it, and 
this time the paying teller became 
suspicious. He at once went to the 
manager’s office and consulted him 
Seeing that there was some delay and 
noticing one of the clerks suspicious
ly using the telephone, McGee grew 
uneasy and said if they would not 
cash the cheque then he would return 
later. He started- for the door, but 
found his egress barred by- three of 
the clerks, who had been stationed 
there by the manager. A moment 
later Sergeant Tidsbury arrived and 
took the man in charge.

To the police, McGee said that he 
had found the cheque on the street, 
but to the bank teller, Wiley, he had 
previously stated that it had been 
given to him by Mannix. At the 
police station in the accused’s pocket 
was found another cheque signed 
Fred Mannix and made out to J. 
Walker. It was for $45 and was 
dated December 2nd and was also 
endorsed by the name J. Walker.

The bank officials cannot identify 
McGee as the man who passed the 
cheque for $45 early last December on 
the Canadian Bank oi Commerce in 
this city, but . he will also be charged 
with this offence. This last cheque 
was made payable to the order of J. 
Wilson 
name

third for $800 to Mr. Charle»' ->is. The 
cheques were drawn on the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. This dee' was 
made on Monday, January 4th. 
When the cheques were produced the 
vendors, who had read the articles in 
The Bulletin last week with reference 
to worthless cheques, grew suspicious 
and told Stuart, or Higgenbothan as 
they knew -him, that they would not 
deliver the transfer until they pre
sented the cheques on the bank .

The Purchaser Dsappeared.
This happened on the afternoon oi 

the 4th they saw no more of the pur
chaser of their farm. When he real
ize dthat his little game was up he

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
for the Traders B(tnkSolicitors 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy 

Edmonton.

of

Block, Jasper Ave,,

Hon. C. W. Cross, 
Hector Cowan.

Wm. Short,
O. M. Biggar 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
\ Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton, Alta.

Book About to Be Issued Recapitulat
ing Kaiser’s Indiscretions.

Berlin, January 12.—All Germany is 
eagerly awaiting the publication of a 
book by Herr Morre, entitled, “Twen
ty Years of Him.” Everybody knows 
that the “Him” refers to His Majesty. I 
Maximillian Harden has written an 
introduction to the work which, the 
author says, is *a frank and satirical 
recapitulation of the indiscretiotis 
and eccentricities of the Kaiser since 
he became Emperor, including the re
cent conflict with the nation. It is 
most significant of the changed rela
tions between the people and the 
Kaiser that, the book be allowed pub
lication. It will even be sold on the 
stands of the government railroad 
stations. The book contains many 
caricatures of the Kaiser which have 
not hitherto been permitted circula
tion.

DUCHESS OF MARLBORO'S WILL.

Offered For Probate in Long Island 
Court—Estate Left to Son.

Riverhead, L. I., Jan. 13. The will

xht S'—
over^tiie^faurn*thersameeevening™hat M^TLdfovH ^to \he legato ’court! 

he procured it, realizing what cash 
he could and then leaving the city 
before the cheque came to the bank.
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A Woman in the Case.
It was while working on another

Bel ford in the surrogate 
The value of the estate is not given, 
but it is said to be in the millions. 
The entire estate is left in trust for 
her son, Wm. De La Beresford, who is 
an infant under fourteen year's old.

J V tvitt w 1111V mutauig unuvi.o» ---------- - ____ ,

case that this farm deal came to the of the executors named 
attention of the police. A worthless said that the estate was 
cheque for $20 had been passed on 
the Victoria Hotel, Edmonton, by a 
woman who was arrested last Satur-
dav by the police. After investigat- to the ------  — • ,
ing this case it was ascertained that the document it ha mg[■ enue
the woman was merely an innocent cuted.durmg the Spanish war 
tool of some man, who afterwards tax days.

under

Judge Wm. Rasquin, of Flushing, one 
’ in the will,

___ ___ _ __ _ was over $10,000
personal and over $10,000 real, all r,t- 
which goes to the son, and that there 
would be no contest. Revenue stamps 

value of $800 are attached to

proved to be the one now under ar
rest. She had been hired by him to 
work on this Big Island farm and 
was advanced the $20 cheque. After 
the police had come to the conclusion 
that she was innocent of any wrong 
doing she was released.

Then came the story of-the farm 
sale and the plot thickened. Detective 
Webb too kthe case energetically in 
hand and made every endeavor to run 
down the culprit. It was ascertained 
that he had boarded in a rooming 
house next the Brunswick Hotel. In
quiry being made there it was found 
that he had left the city on the C.N.R. 
Conductor Vance of the C.N.R- upon 
being interviewed by the detective, 
found that the man answering the de
scription had gone to Vegreville. 
There he was followed and discovered 
by the officer. - ,

His Doings at Vigreville.
At Vegreville Stuart, now masque

rading under tue name of M. McCau
ley, was just beginning to get in his 
fine work when the detective arrived 
and nipped the big scheme of his ca
reer in the bud. Stuart had complet
ed the purchase of the Queensc Hotel 
from Mrs. Thos. Shipley, giving in 
payment a cheque for $35,000. The 
cheque was dated ahead to Monday. 
Jan. 11th, and the owner of the hotel 
was told that the money would arrive 
in the local Bank of Commerce before 
that day.

At Vegrevifie h e was regarded as a 
hale fellow well met and had he been 
given another day’s operations he would 
probably have cleaned up a neat sum 
from the trusting people of that burg. 
For a man who suddenly comes into a 
small community and agrees to purchase 
one a big hotel for a handsome cash 
price soon secured great prestige among 
the citizens. But unfortunately for 
Stuart and happily for his admirers the 
detective interrupted the plans, and pro
bably saved the loss of considerable cash.

Manila, Jan. 1—Martin Ocampo
and Fidel Reyes, members of the edi
torial staff oi the Philippino Daily 
El Renaciiqinto, were convicted today 
of having printed libelous aticles re
garding Dean C. Worcester, one of the 
Philippine commissioners, and were 
sentenced to six months in prison, in 
addition to a fine of $100 each. The 
case against, the two other members of 
the editorial staff were dismissed. The 
trial of Teodoro Kalawan, managing 
editor of the Press, is in progress. 
Worcester’s complaint alleges that his 
personal and professional character 
had been attacked.

COFFEE
With the bracing up quali
ties for cold weather, spec
ial 40c. lb. Fresh roast 
and ground.

WILSON’S For Quality
44 Queens Ave.

His Story to the Police.
When brought to the city Stuart talk

ed freely to the police. He explained his 
daring deeds by saying that he was hard j 
up and had to secure some money. It was j 

and was endorsed by that I his intention to turn over his purchases 
This forgery was reported to * for cash before the bogus cheques with

made his purchase had beenthe police on Deoemiber 4th last, but | which lie 
[though they worked hard on the case exposed.

=n
WALTER'S HALL

Over Douglas Bros. Shoe Store, 
STRATHCONA.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL

SEED FAIR
OF THE

STRATHCONA BRANCH 
ALBERTA FARMERS’ 

ASSOCIATION
WILL BE HELD

Thursday and Friday
JANUARY 28th AND 20th

For the Exhibition, Sale 
and Exchange of Farm 
Seeds For entry forms and 
information write

RICE SHEPPARD, Secretary, 
Box 47, Strathcona.

Graydon’s
Opaline

For Chapped Hands 
and Faces.

Soothing and Healing 
25c per bottle.

CEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist 

King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

HAD HYPNOTIC INFLUENCE.

Murderer Preacher Says His Victim 
Held Him in His Pnwer.

Carthage, Ill., Jan. 11—Rev. John 
H. Carmichael, the Methodist min
ister, who committed suicide here,lois 
a confession. He states his victim had 
a hypnotic influence over him, which 
had been exercised for some time. 
He states that on the fatal day, 
Browning enticed him to a lonely 
Columbus church to perform a wed
ding ceremony and after a long wait 
'tor the expected couple admitted .that 
none was coming and produced a 
hatchet. The minister grabbing the 
hatchet, Browning drew a knife and 
then followed a struggle ending h* 
the death of Browning. Carmiclne ' 
said his first instinct was to eoncv.-l 
the body and seeing a stove red hot. 
had cut up the remains and inciner
ated them. He also burned part of 
his own blood-stained garments. H 
canne to Chicago but tired of Jthe ef
fort to hide.

Accident on Intercolonial.
Quebec, Jan. 12.—In a collision at 

St. Michael Bellechasse on the Inter
colonial, fifteen persons were injured, 
some seriously. A freight ran into 
the roar end of a market train from 
River Du Loup, telescoping a 'num
ber of cars. The loss is heavy.

&

SEMI -WEI 
EDITIOl
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Two Engines and Four I 
Into Fraser River- 

Three Injurel

Vancouver, B. C., Jail 
ious accident occurred tl 
line of the C.P.R.. eighl 
of Yale, when passenger! 
her 97, westbound, with™ 
fives ahead, pulling 
heavy snow, struck a twe| 
slide, left tile tracks and 
cars with thé engines wl 
Fraser river. The accideif 
telegraph wire to break, 
some time before a mess,! 
to North Bend and from 
mitted to Vancouver.

Colonist Car Went 
The train was made up I 

Hat on Wednesday night 
place of the Pacific Ëxpl 
wa- delayed, by storms iij 
The wrecked train would tl 
contain any through passf 
last message from North 
that the baggage, mail. 
Colonist cars all followed 1 
into the river and that thj 
of the coaches were held 
dining ear.

Physician! Leave Fori 
Immediately upon -receT 

news a wrecking train tvJ 
in the yards of’ the C.P.f 
Weld and Proctor and 
were aboard and a com phi 
surgical appliances was tJ 
gageman Collins, que of1 
known men on the division 

' seriously hurt. The young 
mail crew escaped without! 
Conductor McKay and Bralf 
iels and Mitchell escaped.

Edmonton Man Inj 
The following arc amo 

jured:
Richard Clark, Letlibr] 

broken.
Miss Tena DicksonT Swij 

head bruised.
Mrs. Mary Folsom. Okot| 

ligad and hip injured.
Joe Williamson, BattlefJ 

cut and leg broken.
M. W. Burns. Edmonton,! 
L. Munn, Hill Crest, B. 

and side injured.
Matthew verry, Queen’s | 

hand broken.
Alshouse Heldarti, West | 

'-3S-, el' ' -r-V-r riyt a ir.Vs 
Geo. Mooney, Wav 

right hand cut.
Mrs. D. Mooney, head bnj 
Elsa Mooney, leg. broken. 
William Wilkins, Englail 

der and back injured. D.L 
Storonoway, Scotland, rightl 
jured.

No One Was Killed
Vancouver, B. C., Jan: 16| 

sengers were killed in the 
er accident, according to,1 
news. The injured number 
are being cared for in th<| 
cars. The work of rescue ' 
afternoon was complicated 
slide which descended 
whelmed a passenger and bill 
were walking along the traclf 
scene of the original wreck, 
pie was buried so completely! 
had to be dug out. Engines! 
fell over the ledge eighty fl 
tops of two of the cars cai$ 
from the railway track.

Coasting Accident Provi
Hamilton. Jan! 18—Mi 

Burnett, of Strathbane, d 
city hospital as a result of 
accident. With friends she 
ing down a. steep cut last ] 
man steering -lost control i 
which".collided with a tele; 
Miss Burnett's skull was fr: 
she never rallied.-^1- ;

The MANCHESTER
Established 1886

Women’ 
Cloth Co;

38 Only in the new 
fitting, . loose thick ! 
tight fitting styles, cl 
navy, brown, green| 
black, stylish, dres-y 
Our regular SKi-OO, -S| 
and $25.00 coats

Now, Each $ 15.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER
SUT Jasper Ave., EasI


